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1.1   Zusammenfassung 

Die transkriptionale Repression regulierter eukaryotischer Strukturgene erfolgt oft über pleio-
trope Corepressor-Komplexe. Der Sin3-Corepressor ist ein globaler Regulator der Transkription 
in Eukaryoten von der Hefe bis hin zum Menschen. Neben Sin3 und seinen assoziierten 
Proteinen gibt es in der Hefe S. cerevisiae einen weiteren Komplex, der in der Lage ist, 
inhibierend auf die Transkription zu wirken, nämlich den Cyc8/Tup1-Komplex. Beide Corepres-
soren können die lokale Chromatinstruktur verändern, in dem sie durch Interaktion mit spezi-
fischen DNA-bindenden Proteinen zu ihren Zielgenen rekrutiert werden, was zur Repression 
vieler unabhängiger Strukturgene durch Histon Deacetylasen (HDACs) führt. 
 
Die in dieser Arbeit durchgeführten in vitro Interaktionsanalysen haben gezeigt, dass diverse 
spezifische Repressoren (z. B. Whi5, Stb1, Gal80, Rfx1, Ure2, Rdr1, Xbp1, Yhp1, Rox1, Yox1, 
Dal80 und Mot3) tatsächlich die pleiotropen Corepressoren Sin3 und/oder Cyc8/Tup1 binden 
können. Alle Repressoren, die mit Sin3 wechselwirken, kontaktieren dessen Domänen PAH1 
oder PAH2 (''paired amphipathic helix''). Durch Kartierungsexperimente konnten minimale 
Repressordomänen charakterisiert werden, die die Interaktion zu Sin3 bzw. Cyc8 vermitteln. 
Daraus ließ sich ein Sequenzmuster ableiten, das für die Repressorinteraktion mit Sin3 oder 
Cyc8 wichtig sein könnte. 
Ferner wurden die Interaktionen der spezifischen Repressoren Cti6 und Fkh1 intensiver 
untersucht. Cti6 kann über seine Cti6-Sin3 Interaktionsdomäne (CSID; AS 450-506) mit der 
PAH2 des Corepressors Sin3 interagieren. Ausgewählte Aminosäuren in der CSID wurden 
durch gerichtete Mutagenese gegen Alanin ausgetauscht und die erhaltenen Cti6 Varianten auf 
ihre Repressorfunktion hin untersucht. Die Substitution einzelner Aminosäuren innerhalb der 
CSID offenbarte die Notwendigkeit der Aminosäuren V467, L481 und L491 L492 L493 für die 
Cti6-Sin3 Bindung. Die Ergebnisse legten außerdem nahe, dass die Repression nicht allein 
über Sin3 vermittelt wird. Tatsächlich konnte gezeigt werden, dass die innerhalb der CSID von 
Cti6 kritischen Aminosäuren der Cti6-Sin3 Bindung (V467, L481 und L491 L492 L493) auch für 
die Interaktion von Cti6 mit Cyc8 wichtig sind. Dementsprechend rekrutiert Cti6 mit Hilfe der 
CSID neben der PAH2 von Sin3 auch die TPR-Motive im Cyc8. Ferner wurde gezeigt, dass 
Fkh1 über seine N-terminale Fkh1-Sin3 Interaktionsdomäne (FSID; AS 51-125) mit Sin3 
interagiert. Bindungsstudien mit einer mutierten Fkh1-Sin3 Interaktionsdomäne (FSID) zeigten, 
dass die Fkh151-125 Varianten L74A und I78A nicht in der Lage waren, an die PAH2 von Sin3 zu 
binden. Mit Hilfe des ''Two Hybrid'' Systems wurde auch in vivo festgestellt, dass die Domänen 
Cti6350-506  und Fkh151-125  mit der PAH2 von Sin3 wechselwirken. 
Mittels Chromatin-Immunopräzipitation (ChIP) konnte gezeigt werden, dass Cti6 an Promotoren 
von Genen wie z. B. RNR3 and SMF3, die sog. „iron responsive elements“ (IRE) enthalten, 
rekrutiert wird. Auch Sin3 konnte an diese Promotoren binden, jedoch nur in Gegenwart eines 
intakten Cti6. Eine entsprechende Rekrutierung von Fkh1 und Sin3 an Promotoren Zellzyklus-
regulierter Gene wie CLB2 and SWI5 wurde gezeigt, wobei die Sin3-Rekrutierung Fkh1-
abhängig erfolgte. 
 
Ferner stellte sich heraus, dass nicht nur Repressoren, sondern auch Aktivatoren wie z. B. 
Pho4 und Ino2 eine Interaktion mit Sin3 eingehen. Dies deutet darauf hin, dass der Sin3-
Komplex auch Funktionen über die eines Corepressors hinaus erfüllt. In vitro Untersuchungen 
zur Sin3-Pho4 Interaktion zeigten, dass die AS 156-208 von Pho4 in der Lage sind, PAH1 und 
PAH2 im Sin3 zu binden. Eine interne Region von Ino2, bestehend aus den Aminosäuren 119-
212, bindet sowohl an Sin3 als auch Cyc8. 
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1.2. Summary 

Transcriptional repression of regulated structural genes in eukaryotes often depends on 
pleiotropic corepressor complexes. A well-known corepressor conserved from yeast to 
mammalian systems is Sin3. In addition to Sin3, yeast Cyc8/Tup1 corepressor complex 
also regulates a diverse set of genes. Both corepressors can be recruited to target 
genes via interaction with specific DNA-binding proteins, leading to down-regulation of a 
large number of unrelated structural genes by associated histone deacetylases 
(HDACs). 
 
In vitro interaction studies performed in this work by GST pull-down assays showed that 
various repressor proteins (such as Whi5, Stb1, Gal80, Rfx1, Ure2, Rdr1, Xbp1, Yhp1, 
Rox1, Yox1, Dal80 and Mot3) are indeed able to bind pleiotropic corepressors Sin3 and 
/or Cyc8/Tup1. All repressors interacting with Sin3 contact its paired amphipathic helix 
domains PAH1 and/or PAH2. Mapping experiments allowed the characterization of 
minimum repressor domains and to derive a sequence pattern which may be important 
for repressor interaction with Cyc8 or Sin3. 
 
Interactions for some pathway-specific repressors such as Cti6 and Fkh1 have been 
studied comprehensively; minimal domains of Cti6 and Fkh1 required for interaction 
with Sin3 have been mapped and subsequently investigated by mutational analysis. 
In vitro interaction studies could show that amino acids 350-506 of Cti6 bind PAH2 of 
Sin3. To analyze this Cti6-Sin3 interaction domain (CSID) in more detail, selected 
amino acids within CSID were replaced by alanine. It turned out that hydrophobic amino 
acids V467, L481 and L491 L492 L493 are important for Cti6-Sin3 binding. The results 
of this work also suggest that repression is not executed entirely via Sin3, but rather 
CSID is also important for contacting pleiotropic corepressor Cyc8. In addition to PAH2 
of Sin3, CSID also binds to tetratricopeptide repeats (TPR) of Cyc8. Furthermore, in 
vitro mapping studies revealed that Fkh1 also binds PAH2 of corepressor Sin3 via its N-
terminal domain (aa 51-125). Binding studies with mutagenized Fkh1-Sin3 interaction 
domain (FSID) showed that Fkh151-125 variants L74A and I78A were unable to bind 
PAH2 of Sin3. Confirming in vitro studies, Cti6350-506 and Fkh151-125 also displayed in vivo 
interaction with PAH2 of Sin3 by using the “yeast two -hybrid” system. 
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analyses have demonstrated Cti6 recruitment to 
promoters of genes such as RNR3 and SMF3 containing iron responsive elements 
(IRE). Importantly, Sin3 was also recruited to these promoters but only in the presence 
of functional Cti6. Similarly, recruitment of Fkh1 and Sin3 to promoters of cell-cycle 
regulated genes CLB2 and SWI5 was shown. Recruitment of Sin3 was completely 
Fkh1-dependent. 
 
Additional findings of this work shed light on the fact that not only repressor proteins 
may contact Sin3 but also activator proteins not yet considered for interaction, e. g. 
specific activators such as Pho4 and Ino2. These findings indicate that Sin3 may fulfill 
functions beyond acting as a corepressor. In vitro studies on Sin3-Pho4 interaction 
showed that aa 156-208 of Pho4 are able to bind both PAH1 and PAH2 of Sin3, while 
an internal region of Ino2 comprising amino acids 119-212 binds to both Sin3 and Cyc8.
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2.   Introduction  

 
2.1. The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a model organism 

Baker's yeast or Saccharomyces cerevisiae is a unicellular fungus from the order of 

Ascomycetales. It serves as a model organism for molecular genetic issues as it 

combines the cytological properties of eukaryotes with the benefits of bacteria (e.g. 

short generation times, ease of cultivation). In contrast to other fungi, S. cerevisiae is 

unicellular under normal growth conditions but can also form pseudo-hyphae at 

substrate stress.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2.1: Scanning electron microscopy image of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
The budding yeast cells are visible. Scars of early birth of the budding yeast could be 
recognized (Source: mpg.de) 

 

 

In 1996, S. cerevisiae was the first eukaryotic organism whose genome has been 

completely sequenced. In addition to the chromosomal DNA which has a length of 

13,5 Mb and is distributed to 16 linear chromosomes, many yeast strains possess a 

circular plasmid (2µm-DNA) which is present in 50-100 copies in each cell. 15% of the 

total genome also accounted for the 86 kb mitochondrial DNA (Goffeau et al., 1996). 

This model organism offers further advantages by a high degree of homology of many 

yeast genes to those of higher eukaryotes up to humans and the availability of 

molecular genetic methods. The existence of a variety of selectable markers and 

effective transformation techniques (Schiestl and Gietz, 1989) together with efficient 
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homologous recombination allows specific changes in the yeast genome (Rothstein et 

al., 1991). 

Many issues such as the regulation of eukaryotic gene expression, the regulation of the 

cell cycle, meiosis, mechanisms of signal transduction, basic metabolic activities and 

protein secretion are investigated in this model organism and can be transferred in part 

to higher organisms. 

 

 

2.2. Transcription in eukaryotes 

Eukaryotic cells are constantly exposed to changing environmental influences and 

physiological conditions to which they must adapt accordingly. Dependent on the 

studied gene, a large number of different proteins (altogether more than 50) must be 

recruited correctly to a specific DNA region while the expression of other genes is 

stopped. For studying metabolic adaptation of an organism, for example at different 

substrate conditions, the transcriptional regulation represents an important point of 

interest. 

The control regions of protein-coding genes are referred to as promoters and contain 

certain core elements at which the transcriptional pre-initiation complex (PIC) binds and 

thus causes a basal transcription. Thus, location and direction of the following RNA 

synthesis are defined. The TATA box (consensus: TATATAAA) is an important cis-

acting element of the core promoter which in S. cerevisiae is located 40-120 bp 

upstream of the transcriptional initiation point. TBP (TATA box binding protein) binds to 

the TATA box and plays an important bridge between promoter recognition and PIC 

recruitment (Struhl, 1995). Furthermore, the initiator element (INR) as a part of the 

transcriptional start point within the core promoter elements is bound by TBP-associated 

factors (TAFs). 

Prior to initiation of gene expression, the preinitiation complex (PIC) is assembled at the 

promoter of protein-coding genes. This PIC is composed of RNA polymerase II (RNA 

Pol II, containing 12 subunits), basal transcription factors (TFIIA, B, D, E, F, and H) as 

well as the mediator complex (Woychik and Hampsey, 2002). The subunit Rpb1 of RNA 

polymerase II contains a heptad repeat sequence (CTD) in its C-terminus which 
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becomes phosphorylated in the course of transcriptional initiation. The phosphorylation 

state determines the entrance of the RNA polymerase II into the preinitiation complex. 

In addition, mediator proteins bind to the CTD which stimulate the basal transcription 

and mediate signals of transcriptional activators. 

 

More regulatory elements in the promoter are essential to increase the gene expression 

depending on the physiological state of the cell. These elements are binding sites for 

regulator proteins and influence the expression of a specific set of genes. These cis-

acting elements are short (10-30 bp), function independently of their orientation, are 

arranged (in yeast) at a distance of 50 to 1000 bp "upstream" of the TATA box and can 

be divided into activating and repressing elements. Binding sites for transcriptional 

activators are called UAS elements ("upstream activation site"). Well-known yeast UAS 

elements are UASGAL which is common to genes of galactose catabolism (reviewed by 

Bhat and Murthy, 2001) and the ICRE (“inositol/choline response element”; Schüller 

et al., 1992) found upstream of genes of phospholipid biosynthesis. 

 

UAS elements may occur several times in the promoter and the number results in a 

synergistic effect on transcriptional activation (Struhl et al., 1985). The increased gene 

expression is due to the recruitment of histone-modifying complexes such as the SAGA 

complex (Grant et al., 1997) or the SWI / SNF complex (Gangaraju and Bartholomew, 

2007) which render the chromatin structure in the promoter region more accessible. Via 

contacts with basal transcription factors, activators not only accelerate but also facilitate 

assembling the PIC and/or its transition from the ''closed'' into the ''open'' complex, 

subsequently leading to the initiation of transcription with higher probability. 

 

In contrast, URS elements ("upstream repression site") negatively act on transcriptional 

initiation by representing binding sites for repressors which affect the expression level 

via different mechanisms (Johnson, 1995). This can be done (I) by preventing the 

interaction between activators and general transcription factors and (II) through the 

recruitment of protein complexes for compaction of chromatin structure. Thus, it is 

possible to recruit protein complexes such as the Sin3/Rpd3 complex (Kadosh and 
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Struhl, 1997) or the Cyc8/Tup1 complex (Smith and Johnson, 2000) which make the 

transcriptional start site inaccessible by solidification of the chromatin in the promoter 

region. 

 

 

2.3. Chromatin and gene regulation 

The chromatin organization in eukaryotic cells is important for the regulation of gene 

expression. Its smallest unit is the nucleosome that in all eukaryotes consists of a 

histone octamer which is composed of two molecules each of basic histones H2A, H2B, 

H3 and H4 and 146 bp of DNA which are wound around. The N-terminal tails of 

histones protrude out of the nucleosome rather unstructured and thus offer multiple 

possibilities of posttranslational modifications such as acetylation (Sterner and Berger, 

2000), methylation (Zhang and Reinberg, 2001), phosphorylation (Nowak and Corces, 

2004), ubiquitination (Sun and Allis, 2002), sumoylation (Nathan et al., 2003), ADP 

ribosylation (Golderer and Gröbner, 1991), propionylation and butyrylierung (Chen et 

al., 2007), glycosylation (Liebich et al., 1993), biotinylation (Stanley et al., 2001) and 

carbonylation (Wondrak et al., 2000). 

 

These histone modifications (shown in Figure 2.2) can occur individually or in certain 

combinations and represent the so-called "histone code" that is involved in the 

regulation of gene expression (Margueron et al., 2005). These modifications can 

change DNA-histone interactions within and between the nucleosomes which in turn 

affect the organization of chromatin and therefore have an effect on various cellular 

processes such as transcription, replication and even DNA repair (Bhaumik et al., 

2007). Modified amino acids in histone proteins may be bound by receptor modules 

within regulatory proteins such as bromodomains (recognize acetyl-lysine in a defined 

sequence context) or chromodomains (recognize different methylated lysines). 
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2.3.1. Nucleosome positioning  

As eukaryotic DNA is tightly wrapped around nucleosomes and the positive charges of 

the histones tightly bind the negative charges of the DNA, nucleosomes essentially act 

as a physical barrier to transcription factors that need to bind to certain regions of DNA. 

However, the positive charge on the lysine amino group that is acetylated can be 

removed by specific acetylations. Remodeling enzyme complexes use the energy from 

ATP to slide the nucleosomes along the DNA to clear promoter regions from them 

(Cosgrove et al., 2004). For example, prior to transcription in yeast, two major types of 

chromatin remodeling machines, complexes SWI/SNF and SAGA histone 

acetyltransferase, are recruited to the yeast HO gene promoter by the Swi5 activator. 

Activator-dependent chromatin modification then moves the nucleosome out of the way 

so that RNA polymerase II can reach the promoter regions of the DNA (Struhl, 1999).  

 

Nucleosome positioning renders the underlying DNA accessible or refractory. As a 

result, nucleosomes can regulate processes that require access to DNA, such as DNA 

replication and transcription (Ehrenhofer-Murray, 2004). Moreover, many gene 

regulatory proteins interact with nucleosomes (Koerber et al., 2009). Subsequently, the 

determination of nucleosome positions is an important clue for understanding genome 

access and how the transcription machinery functions in vivo. Gene activation and 

repression are accompanied by loss and gains of nucleosomes, respectively 

(Shivaswamy et al., 2008). 
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Figure 2.2: Post-translational modifications of histones. 
The N-termini of individual histones can be variously modified whereby it is evident that 
acetylation and methylation may occur at the same lysine residue (Bhaumik et al., 2007). 

 

 

2.3.2. Covalent modification of histones 

More than 45 years ago, a possible influence of histone acetylation on the regulation of 

chromatin structure was already postulated (Alfrey et al., 1964). Today it is well known 

that acetylation of histones (Hong et al., 1993) and non-histone proteins (Bergel et al., 

1999; Glozak and Seto, 2007) has an influence on the chromatin structure and changes 

the interaction of histones with DNA, other histones and nonhistone proteins. 

In most cases, acetylation is associated with the activation of transcription while 

deacetylation leads to a repression of transcription (Grunstein, 1997). A simple 

explanation for this is that lysine acetylation neutralizes the positive charge of the 

histone tails so that electrostatic interactions between histones and the DNA backbone 

are weakened and thus facilitate the access of transcriptional activators (Grunstein, 

1997). However, specific recognition of acetyl-lysine by bromodomain-containing 

regulators is a more sophisticated explanation for the importance of this histone 

modification (see above). 
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Figure 2.3: Schematic representation of histone acetylation and histone deacetylation. 
Acetylation of lysine residues in histones is performed by HAT enzymes and deacetylation by 
HDACs. Acetylation results in loss of the positive charge of the ε-amino group of lysine (Kuo 
and Allis, 1998). 

 

 

2.3.2.1. Histone acetyltransferase complexes (HAT) 

In S. cerevisiae, four HAT complexes have been characterized so far (SAGA, ADA, 

NuA4 and NuA3; Kouraklis and Theocharis, 2006). The SAGA complex (Spt-Ada-Gcn5-

acetyltransferase complex) consists of 14 subunits and is capable of acetylating histone 

H3 at lysine 14 (H3K14) and H4 at lysine residues 8 and 16 (H4K8, H4K16). The 

acetyltransferase Gcn5 possesses a bromodomain which recognizes and binds the 

acetylated histones in order to allow further acetylation.  

 

The NuA4 complex is composed of 13 subunits eight of which are essential while Eaf3 

and another four have been identified as non-essential proteins (Hancock et al., 2006). 

The essential Esa1 protein is the catalytic subunit of the NuA4 complex; together with 

Epl1 and Yng2 (containing a PHD-motif, "plant homeodomain", binds methylated H3K4) 

it forms the functional core of the NuA4 complex, consequently called "piccolo" NuA4 

complex (Boudreault et al., 2003; Selleck et al., 2005). 

The individual HAT complexes appear to be functionally closely linked as Gcn5 and 

Ada2 are essential for the function of both complexes SAGA and ADA (Grant et al., 

1997). Furthermore, it was shown that some activators (Gcn4 and Gal4) are able to 

interact directly with HAT complexes such as NuA4 (Brown et al., 2001). However, not 
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every acetylation is associated with increased gene expression. There are also specific 

acetylations which induce gene repression. Presumably, bromodomains in coactivators 

or corepressors recognize an acetylation pattern in an individual sequence context of 

histones and then provide an activation or repression (Zeng and Zhou, 2002). 

 

 

2.3.2.2. Histone deacetylases (HDAC) 

Taunton et al. (1996) purified the first HDAC (HDAC1) from cow protein extracts which 

turned out as similar in sequence to the already identified Rpd3 protein in the yeast 

S. cerevisiae. Today, in mammalian cells there are four groups of HDACs (Class I: 

HDAC-1, -2, -3 and -8; class Ila: HDAC-4, -5, -7 and -9; Class IIb: HDAC-6 and -10; 

Class III: Sirtuins SIRT1-7 and Class IV: HDAC-11; Yang and Seto, 2008). 

In S. cerevisiae, three classes of HDACs have been identified: class I HDACs such as 

Rpd3, Hos1 and Hos2; class II HDACs such as Hda1 and Hos3 and class III, consisting 

of the sirtuins (Sir2, Hst1-4; Ekwall, 2005; Hildmann et al., 2007). The domain 

organization of HDACs of classes I and II show similarities since HDACs of both classes 

possess conserved deacetylase core domains (DAC). HDACs and related enzymes are 

present not only in eukaryotes; homologues of this enzyme class have been also found 

in various bacteria such as Aquifex aeolicus or Mycoplana bullata, devoid of histones 

(Ekwall, 2005). Enzymes of class I and II use a similar reaction mechanism in which a 

central Zn2+-ion and a water molecule bind the acetylated lysine residue (Hildmann et 

al., 2007). 

Sir2 ("silent information regulator" of yeast mating type cassettes HML and HMR) is the 

founding member of Sirtuins which do not only occur in yeast but are also conserved in 

bacteria and mammals (Frye, 2000). Sir2 has an influence on the genomic integrity of a 

cell and therefore a general importance for health and long life. Thus, the detectable 

lifetime in diverse organisms such as S. cerevisiae, D. melanogaster or C. elegans 

could be extended by a sirtuin-dependent "low calorie diet" (Vaquero, 2009). A crucial 

characteristic of the Sir2 family is its dependence on the metabolic cofactor NAD+ for 

the enzymatic reaction (Imai et al., 2000), leading to release of O-acetyl-ADP ribose 

(instead of acetic acid) as a result of the deacetylation reaction. 
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Figure 2.4: Domain organization of selected HDACs in S. cerevisiae, S. pombe and 
human. 
The sequence identity and similarity to the HDAC Rpd3 are indicated as percentages (Yang and 
Seto, 2008). 

 

 

2.3.3. ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling complexes 

The SWI/SNF chromatin remodeling complex consists of eleven subunits, is also 

associated with RNAP II and its Swi2 (Snf2) subunit contains a DNA-dependent 

ATPase activity (Wilson et al., 1996). This complex forms a direct recruitment target for 

DNA-binding transcriptional activators as it leads to histone destabilization and 

rearrangements, thus facilitating the access for the RNAP II holoenzyme to the 

respective promoter. However, the exact mechanism of chromatin modification is not 

yet known (Peterson and Workman, 2000; Ng et al., 2003). 

Transcriptional activation of many genes is directly dependent on the SWI/SNF complex 

(Kingston et al., 1996). Additional ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling complexes 

which have been detected in S. cerevisiae are RSC, ISWI, Mi2 and INO80. Similar 

complexes such as hSWI/SNF, NURD and RSF were also found in humans. In addition 

to activation or repression of transcription, chromatin remodeling complexes are also 

involved in DNA replication and DNA repair (Näär et al., 2001). 
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Chromatin remodeling activity by SWI/SNF or other remodeling machines can also be 

required for recruiting additional chromatin remodeling activity to the site, as well as 

additional downstream sites. Modifications at a promoter can occur in multiple steps that 

are independently regulated. Changes in gene expression during specific develop-

mental stages of an organism or cell coincide with fluctuations in the levels of each of 

the specific protein complexes involved in chromatin remodeling (Struhl, 1999). 

 

 

2.4. Transcriptional regulators in eukaryotes   

The binding of regulatory proteins to regulatory elements can substantially increase or 

decrease the basal transcriptional initiation in response to the physiological situation of 

the cell (e. g. > 1000-fold induction of yeast GAL structural genes by Gal4 activator in 

the presence of galactose, compared with conditions of glucose repression; Traven et 

al., 2006). Regulatory mechanisms that are based not only on the recruitment of 

proteins such as transcriptional elongation and stimulated promoter clearance are found 

in a minority of promoters in S. cerevisiae, but have a greater significance in higher 

eukaryotes (Keaveney and Struhl, 1998). The regulators themselves are subject to strict 

control by various mechanisms so that their effect is well adapted to changing nutrient 

conditions. 

 

 

2.4.1. Activators 

Gene-specific activators bind to UAS motifs in promoters and increase the efficiency of 

transcriptional initiation by recruiting the PIC to the promoter via direct interaction with 

components of the RNAP II holoenzyme; subsequently, they influence post-initiative 

processes such as the transition to elongation. Furthermore, recruitment of chromatin 

modifying complexes renders promoter regions more accessible for the PIC 

(Orphanides and Reinberg, 2002). 

In addition to the NLS motif (nuclear localization signal) which is required for nuclear 

localization (Silver, 1991), activators need two other essential functions. A DNA-binding 

domain (DBD) is essential for specific binding of the activator to the UAS motif while a 
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transcriptional activation domain (TAD) is used to interact with different components of 

the RNAP II holoenzyme complex. These two functional domains map to distinct 

regions of the activator (modular design) or may be even located on separate proteins, 

so that two (or more) components must be brought together to generate an effective 

activator (e. g. the yeast Hap2/3/4/5 complex required for activation of respiratory genes 

such as CYC1; Forsburg and Guarente, 1989). 

 

 

2.4.1.1. Structural motifs within DNA-binding domains (DBD) 

Due to their DNA-binding domains, activators can be divided into different classes   

according to structural aspects: 

 Homeodomain, similar to the prokaryotic helix-turn-helix motif (HTH); e.g. Mata1, 

Matα2 (Shepherd et al., 1984) and Pho2 (Barbaric et al., 1996); 

 Binuclear zinc cluster as a complex of two zinc ions with six cysteines (e. g. Gal4; 

Johnston, 1987); 

 Zinc finger domain, a zinc ion complex with four cysteines or two cysteine and 

histidine residues ; e. g. Swi5 (Stillman et al., 1988) and Cti6 (Papamichos-

Chronakis et al., 2002); 

 Steroid receptors such as glucocorticoid-, thyroxine- or retinoic acid receptors which 

also contain zinc ions complexed by conserved cysteine residues; activation is 

triggered by binding of the respective ligand (Fondell et al., 1993); 

 Basic leucine zipper (bZIP), containing a basic region for binding the DNA and a 

hydrophobic leucine zipper serving as a dimerization domain (e. g. Gcn4, 

Landschulz et al., 1988; Hinnebusch, 1990b); 

 Basic helix-loop-helix domain (bHLH), containing a basic region for binding to E-box 

motifs (CANNTG; Blackwell and Weintraub, 1990) and a HLH motif serving as a 

dimerization domain (e. g. Ino2, Ino4 and Pho4 in S. cerevisiae and MyoD, c-Myc, 

Mad and Max in humans; Schwank et al., 1995; Fisher et al., 1991; Shao et al., 

1996; Kuras et al., 1997; Rothermel et al., 1997; Stoldt et al., 1997; Grandori et al., 

2000); 
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 MADS-box, containing a basic region for binding DNA and the MADS-box for 

dimerization (e. g. Mcm1; Christ and Tye, 1991). 

DNA-binding with basic DBDs often implies a homo- or hetero-dimerization of the 

activators, whereas zinc finger proteins can bind to DNA as monomers. 

 

 

2.4.1.2. Transcriptional activation domains (TAD) 

Free transcriptional activation domains possess a simple unstructured form; due to their 

dominating amino acids they can be divided into different classes: 

 Acidic TADs are the largest group to which belong the well-studied and ubiquitous 

functional representatives such as Gal4, Gcn4 (Hope and Struhl, 1985; Ma and 

Ptashne, 1987a) and the herpes viral protein VP16 (Triezenberg et al., 1988); 

 Glutamine-rich TADs have been described in mammalian Sp1 and Oct1. However, 

these TADs were non-functional when expressed in S. cerevisiae. Glutamine-rich 

sequences also occur in negatively-acting regulators such as Cyc8, Tup1 and Opi1 

(Schultz and Carlson, 1987; Williams and Trumbly, 1990; White et al., 1991); 

 Proline-rich TADs were found in the mammalian protein Ctf1 (Mermod et al., 1989); 

they also proved to be functional in S. cerevisiae (Kim and Roeder, 1993); 

 Serine/Threonine-rich TADs were found in the bHLH proteins Rtg3 and Tye7 

(Löhning and Ciriacy, 1994; Rothermel et al., 1997); 

 Other TADs such as leucine-rich sequences (Nit4; Feng and Marzluf, 1996), 

isoleucine-rich sequences (NTF1 from Drosophila; Attardi and Tjian, 1993) or TADs 

with a predominant portion of basic amino acids (Estruch et al., 1994) do not fit into 

these classes and may represent own groups. 

It became evident that the most represented amino acids are not necessarily important 

for the activating function. Acidic amino acids (VP16) or Glutamine (Sp1) could be 

replaced without a substantial loss of function, while the substitution of large 

hydrophobic and aromatic amino acids led to a significant decrease in the efficiency of 

activator performance (Sullivan et al., 1998). Various mechanisms how these TADs 

function after binding of the DBD to a UAS motif were summarized by Keaveney and 

Struhl (1998) and Orphanides and Reinberg (2002): 
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 Recruiting the RNAP ll via the GTFs (especially TFIID and TFIIB) to the promoter; 

 Conformational changes of the RNAP II holoenzyme components; 

 Chromatin modifications by recruitment of HAT complexes; 

 Binding of auxiliary complexes (mediator) and cofactors. 

 

These mechanisms do not act independently of each other but may in fact be tightly 

coupled. TADs may also influence co- or post-transcriptional steps such as elongation, 

capping, splicing, etc. The simultaneous action of the above mentioned mechanisms 

also leads to significant synergy effects, i. e. their impacts reinforce each other to a 

large extent (Gonzalez-Couto et al., 1997). 

 

 

2.4.2. Repressors 

Repressors form the functional antagonists of the activators and may exert their gene-

specific effect by various repressive mechanisms. In principle, repressors lead to a 

reduction in the efficiency of transcriptional initiation by blocking activators (e. g. 

inhibition of Gal4 TAD by Gal80; Ma and Ptashne, 1987a) or by recruiting enzyme 

complexes (which may provide histone deacetylase activity) leading to a more compact 

local chromatin and impaired accessibility of the promoter for the RNAP II holoenzyme.  

DNA binding transcriptional repressors such as yeast Ume6 (which interacts with the 

URS1 motif) then recruit pleiotropic corepressors, in this case the Sin3-Rpd3-HDAC 

complex (Kadosh and Struhl, 1997).  

 

An additional pleiotropic repressor complex also recruiting HDACs is Cyc8-Tup1 which 

negatively acts on more than 150 genes and is brought to DNA by specific repressors 

such as Mig1, Rox1 or Matα2. A quite general negative mechanism is executed by Mot1 

repressor which inhibits TBP binding to basal promoters. However, it could also be 

shown that some of the repressors may have an activating influence on certain genes 

as well. Repressors Mot1 and Sp3 are able to weakly activate via interactions with TBP 

and TFIIA (Madison and Winston, 1997). 
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2.5. Transcriptional corepressor complexes 

2.5.1. Sin3/Rpd3 corepressor complex 

The Sin3 corepressor is a global regulator of transcription in eukaryotes from yeast to 

humans. It exists as a high-molecular weight complex whose nomenclature is not 

entirely clear because in yeast it is also called Rpd3L and/or Sin3/Rpd3 corepressor 

complex or simply the Sin3 complex. Within the Sin3 corepressor complex, histone 

deacetylases (HDACs) such as Rpd3 are included as enzymatic components, together 

with different auxiliary proteins for stabilization and contact with the target promoters 

(Grzenda et al., 2009). However, Sin3 is the cornerstone of the corepressor complex 

since all other subunits bind directly or indirectly to this scaffold protein. Mutants in the 

SIN3 gene were first described by Sternberg et al. (1987) and Nasmyth et al. (1987). 

Both groups found out that a sin3 mutation leads to derepression of the HO gene. This 

gene encodes an endonuclease that is required for mating type change in homothallic 

yeast cells and is normally active only in the mother cell while HO remains off after cell 

division in the daughter cell. Since a mating type switch may occur in sin3 daughter 

cells, SIN3 obviously encodes a repressor of HO transcription. 

 

The gene got the name SIN3 (Swi INdependent; Sternberg et al., 1987) because lack of 

HO transcription in a swi5 mutant could be suppressed by sin3 in a swi5 sin3 double 

mutant. In the following years, SIN3 was published several times under a number of 

different names (e. g. SDI1; Nasmyth et al., 1987). SIN3 was also isolated as a gene 

that mediates repression of meiosis-specific genes during vegetative growth, explaining 

the gene designation UME4 ("unscheduled meiotic gene expression 4"; Strich et al., 

1989). Furthermore, Sin3 was described as Rpd1 ("reduced potassium dependence 1") 

(Vidal et al., 1990). Because mutation of the TRK1 K+ transporter gene lead to an 

increased need for potassium in the yeast cell, enhanced expression of the isogene 

TRK2 in an rpd1 mutant could improve K+ uptake.  

 

In this context, RPD3 was isolated for the first time which later turned out as a gene 

encoding a histone deacetylase associated with Sin3. During the isolation of mutants 

which lead to a constitutive expression of phospholipid biosynthetic structural genes, 
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SIN3 has been described as CPE1 (''constitutive phospholipid genes expression 1''; 

Hudak et al., 1994). Sin3 has been presented as Sds16 ("suppressor of defective 

silencing 16"; Vanniier et al., 1996) because of suppression of incomplete silencing of 

mating type loci HML and HMR in conditional rap1 mutants.  

 

Therefore, Sin3 was isolated from the yeast several times as both a positive and 

(especially) a negative regulator (reviewed in Silverstein and Ekwall, 2005; Grzenda et 

al., 2009). Today, it is considered as a pleiotropic corepressor mediating various gene-

specific repression effects. While two Sin3 variants in mammals (Sin3A and Sin3B) and 

three variants in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Pst1, Pst2 and Pst3) 

were identified, only a single gene encodes the Sin3 protein in Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae (Alland et al., 1997; Yang et al., 2000). 

 

Using epitope-tagged Rpd3 for protein purification, two Sin3-containing complexes 

(Rpd3L and Rpd3S) could be identified in S. cerevisiae, differing in molecular weight 

and the contained subunits (Carrozza et al., 2005a). While both complexes consist of 

Sin3 and Rpd3, complex Rpd3S (0.6 MDa) also contains subunits Ume1, Rco1 and 

Eaf3. Complex Rpd3L (1.2 MDa) contains subunits Sap30, Sds3, Pho23, Dep1 and 

Ume1 (as well as additional subunits of minor importance). All mutants in these genes 

show a common pleiotropic phenotype which is characterized by increased silencing of 

the rDNA genes, telomeric DNA and the mating type cassettes as well as by defects in 

mating type switching and sporulation of homozygotes. 

 

Apparently, the two Sin3/Rpd3 complexes have different functions. Results of Biswas 

et al. (2008) showed that Rpd3L is localized in promoter regions while Rpd3S mainly 

occurs in transcribed regions. The name “Rpd3 complex” not fully describes the cellular 

situation because in addition to Rpd3 other HDACs (such as Hda1 and Hos1) as 

enzymatic subunits can be associated with Sin3. Grigat et al. (2012) showed that the 

expression of phospholipid biosynthetic genes in rpd3 and sin3 mutants is different. In 

order to imitate the sin3 null mutant phenotype it was necessary to additionally delete 
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the HDAC genes HDA1 and HOS1. This suggests that the different histone deacety-

lases may functionally replace each other, at least in part. 

 

The Sin3 protein consists of 1536 amino acids and has a molecular weight of 175 kDa. 

This large protein has neither a DNA binding ability nor a catalytic activity and acts 

solely as a scaffolding protein of the Sin3 complex. It contains four so-called PAH 

domains ("paired amphipathic helices"; Wang et al., 1990). In these conserved domains 

amphipathic α-helices are formed which have a hydrophobic and a hydrophilic side and 

have structural similarity to helix-loop-helix domains. Therefore, the PAHs are ideal for 

mediating various protein-protein interactions. Many proteins actually bind to the PAH 

domains of Sin3 such as yeast repressors Opi1 (binds PAH1; Wagner et al., 2001) and 

Ume6 (binds at PAH2; Washburn and Esposito, 2001).  

 

Sin3 binding proteins from mammals are the tumor suppressor p53 (binds between 

PAH2 and PAH3; Murphy et al., 1999; Zilfou et al., 2001) and proteins of the Mad family 

such as Mxi and Mnt (bind to PAH2; Ayer et al., 1995; Schreiber-Augus et al., 1995; 

Hurlin et al., 1997; Washburn and Esposito, 2001) which are involved in the control of 

proliferation and differentiation as antagonists of gene activation by c-Myc / Max. 

Besides PAH motifs, Sin3 contains conserved domains like the histone deacetylase 

interaction domains (HIDs) at which histone deacetylases Rpd3, Hda1 and Hos1 can 

bind (Grigat et al., 2012). These are recruited to target promoters by interaction of Sin3 

with specific repressor proteins such as Opi1 or Ume6 and can repress transcription by 

creating a less accessible chromatin (due to deacetylation of histones´ lysine residues; 

Kasten et al., 1997; Vogelauer et al., 2000). 

 

Additional subunits bound to Sin3 (such as Pho23, Sds3 or Sap30 in the case of 

Rpd3L) presumably stabilize the complex but are also of regulatory significance. Due to 

the various opportunities to interact with specific regulators and enzymes, Sin3 is 

involved in many regulatory processes of the cell. Figure 2.5 shows a schematic 

diagram of Sin3 interaction surfaces and binding proteins. In order to extend the Sin3-
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dependent interaction network in the yeast S. cerevisiae, in vitro interaction analyses 

with other specific repressors should be carried out during this work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 2.5: Domain structure of the Sin3 protein and interaction with various specific 
repressors, HDACs and stabilizing subunits. 
All three HDACs may bind to HID3 (aa 1101-1210) which overlaps with PAH4. Hda1 and Hos1 
additionally interact with Sin3 via HID2 (aa 473-600). PAH2 is not involved in this interaction. 
HID1 (aa 801-950) serves as a binding region only for Rpd3. P1-P4 (= PAH1-4): PAH1 (aa 219-
285), PAH2 (aa 406-472), PAH3 (aa 660-725), PAH4 (aa 1133-1200). HCR ("highly conserved 
region"; without known function). Data were taken from Grigat et al. (2012). 

 

 

2.5.2. Cyc8/Tup1 corepressor complex 

In addition to the pleiotropic corepressor Sin3 and its associated proteins, there is 

another corepressor complex in the yeast S. cerevisiae (Cyc8/Tup1) which is able to 

inhibit the transcription by changing the chromatin structure. Similar to what has been 

described for Sin3, this complex is recruited to target promoters by sequence-specific 

DNA-binding proteins which contact Cyc8 via its TPR motifs (tetratricopeptide repeat). 

The TPR motif consists of a 34 amino acid sequence with a low degree of conservation 

(W4, L7, G8, Y11, A20, F24, A27, P31; Sikorski et al., 1990) and is found in various 

unrelated proteins in different copy numbers.  

 

Cyc8 contains 10 N-terminal TPR motifs for which a large number of interactions with 

other proteins have been described. For example, an interaction with the glucose 

repressor Mig1 has been shown in the region TPR 8-10 while the Rox1 regulator of O2-

controlled genes contacts TPR 4-7 (Tzamarias and Struhl, 1994). For ICRE-dependent 

genes, promoter recruitment of the Cyc8/Tup1 complex is mediated by Opi1 (Jäschke et 

P1 P2 P3 P4 HID2 HID1 HCR 
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al., 2011). Individual TPRs were found to be sufficient for Opi1 binding, at least in vitro. 

Studies with the α2-repressor of yeast a-specific genes showed that it can contact both 

the TPR motifs in Cyc8 (Smith et al., 1995) as well as WD40 repeats of Tup1 (Komachi 

et al., 1994). 

 

WD40 repeats in Tup1 consist of eight conserved copies each with a length of 40 amino 

acids, ending with Tryptophan-Aspartate (WD; Williams and Trumbly, 1990). WD40 

repeats located in the C-terminus of Tup1 are probably responsible for protein-protein 

interactions. However, few direct interactions between specific repressors and Tup1 

have been described in the literature. This reinforces the assumption that mainly Cyc8 

mediates the contact to specific repressors. In order to characterize this fact more 

precisely, in vitro interaction analyses between specific repressors and Cyc8/Tup1 

corepressor complex should be performed in this study. 

 

Deletion of either CYC8 or TUP1 or of both genes together did not lead to lethality in 

yeast. However, null mutants showed a slow growth and a number of phenotypic 

features such as flocculation in liquid culture, loss of mating ability with α-strains or a 

decreased ability of sporulation (Smith and Johnson, 2000). In contrast, it was not 

possible to construct double mutants sin3 cyc8 and sin3 tup1 (Jäschke et al., 2011). 

This synthetic lethality shows that at least one of both yeast corepressor complexes 

Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 must remain functional. 

 

Like Sin3, the Cyc8/Tup1 complex itself has no enzymatic activity but nevertheless is 

able to mediate repression of target genes by different molecular mechanisms. The 

Cyc8/Tup1 corepressor is also able to contact histone deacetylases (HDACs) which 

deacetylate histones of target promoters, causing chromatin compaction by which 

transcription is repressed. It is known that Cyc8 and Tup1 interact with histone deacety-

lases Rpd3, Hos1 and Hos2 (Davie et al., 2003; Malave and Dent, 2006). In addition, 

Wu et al. (2001) showed that Tup1 interacts directly with Hda1. Tup1 also contacts 

hypoacetylated histones H3 and H4 (Edmondson et al., 1996) and thereby recruit 

HDACs directly to histones.  
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Moreover, Papamichos-Chronakis et al. (2000) were able to demonstrate interactions of 

Cyc8 with subunits of the RNA polymerase II mediator complex. Mutations within 

subunits of the mediator complex (affecting various Srb proteins) could weaken gene 

repression by Cyc8-Tup1 (Lee et al., 2000). These findings indicate that the Cyc8/Tup1 

corepressor can act by direct interference with factors of the general transcriptional 

machinery. Surprisingly, Cyc8 may also contact complexes SAGA (involved in histone 

acetylation) and SWI/SNF (chromatin remodeling) and exerts even a positive influence 

on transcription (Proft and Struhl, 2002).  

 

More interestingly, Cyc8/Tup1 have been found to occupy actively transcribed 

promoters (GAL1 and SUC2) in vivo, where Cyc8/Tup1 continuously persist on target 

promoters under both repressive and derepressing conditions (Papamichos-Chronakis 

et al., 2002). It has been proposed that, Cyc8-Tup1 keep binding to chromatin template 

by interacting with factors exist on diverse promoters rather than by interacting with 

promoter specific DNA binding proteins (Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2002). 
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3. Results 

The two trans-acting pleiotropic corepressor complexes Sin3/Rpd3L and Cyc8/Tup in 

the yeast S. cerevisiae are involved in numerous regulatory processes. Since they are 

not capable of binding to DNA sequences, defined protein - protein interactions are 

indispensable to guarantee target specificity. 

The Sin3 protein contains four PAH domains (''paired amphipathic helix''; reviewed by 

Grzenda et al., 2009) that form amphipathic α-helices and possess a hydrophobic as 

well as a hydrophilic side, predestined for various protein-protein interactions with a 

variety of partner proteins. 

It is well-known that in mammals, for example, proteins of the Mad family (van Ingen et 

al., 2004) or proteins of the Sp1 family (Zhang et al., 2001) bind the PAH2 in Sin3. 

Tumor suppressor protein p53 from mammals binds Sin3 in the region between PAH2 

and PAH3 (Murphy et al., 1999; Zilfou et al., 2001).  

In addition to the pleiotropic corepressor Sin3, complex Cyc8/Tup1 of the yeast S. 

cerevisiae is also able to act by altering the chromatin structure, thus inhibiting 

transcription. For both corepressor complexes, recruitment of histone deacetylases has 

been described (Kadosh and Struhl, 1997; Grigat et al., 2012). Corepressor Cyc8 

contains ten so-called TPR motifs (''tetratricopeptide repeat'') at its N-terminus, 

responsible for recruitment of specific repressors (Malave and Dent, 2006). For 

example, an interaction could be shown with the glucose repressor Mig1 in the region of 

TPR 8-10 and with the Rox1 regulator of O2- controlled genes in the region of the TPR 

4-7 (Tzamarias and Struhl, 1994; Smith et al., 1995).  

It was the task now to expand the interaction network of various specific repressors in 

the yeast S. cerevisiae with pleiotropic corepressors Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1. 

 

 

3.1. Interaction between specific repressors and pleiotropic corepressors 

Previous work has shown that the repressor of yeast phospholipid biosynthetic genes 

Opi1 binds to the PAH1 of Sin3 (Wagner et al., 2001) and thereby recruits the Sin3-

complex to ICRE sequence motifs upstream of INO1 and numerous coregulated 

structural genes when gene repression is required. Since Opi1 also interacts with 
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corepressor Cyc8, additional repressor protein should be investigated for a similar dual 

mode of action. For this, the repressors listed in Table 3.1 were selected. 

 

 

Table 3.2 : List of investigated repressors and their molecular functions. 

Repressor Function 
  

Cti6 

 Required for growth under iron-limiting conditions (Puig et al., 2004) 
 Component of the Sin3-Rpd3L histone deacetylase complex 
 Interacts with Cyc8-Tup1 corepressor (Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 

2002) 

Fkh1 

 Forkhead family transcription factor (Zhu et al., 2000) 
 Regulates the expression of the CLB2 gene cluster during G2/M 

phase of the mitotic cell cycle 

Whi5 

 Cell cycle regulated transcriptional repressor (Costanzo et al., 2004) 
 Inhibits both SBF (SCB-binding factor) and MBF (MCB-binding 

factor) mediated G1/S phase transcription 
 Interacts with Sin3-Rpd3L corepressor complex (Takahata et al., 

2009) 

Stb1 

 Regulator of MBF-dependent transcription of START (Costanzo et al., 
2003) 

 Interacts with Sin3 and Swi6 (Ho et al., 1999) 

Ash1 

 Zinc-finger inhibitor of HO transcription (Sil and Herskowitz, 1996) 
 Component of the Sin3-Rpd3L histone deacetylase complex 

(Carrozza et al., 2005) 

Rfx1 
(= Crt1) 

 Transcriptional repressor of DNA-damage-regulated genes (Huang et 
al., 1998) 

 Recruits repressors Tup1 and Cyc8 

Ure2 

 Nitrogen catabolite repression transcriptional regulator 
(Cunningham  et al.,  2000) 

 Inhibits Gln3 in the presence of a good nitrogen source 

Gal80 

 Transcriptional regulator involved in the repression of GAL genes in 
the absence of galactose (Ma and Ptashne, 1987) 

 Interacts with and inhibits activator Gal4 (Lue et al., 1987) 

Mig1 

 Multicopy inhibitor of galactose gene expression (Nehlin and Ronne, 
1990) 

 Interacts with Cyc8-Tup1 (Treitel and Carlson, 1995) 

Rdr1 
 Transcriptional repressor involved in the control of multidrug 

resistance (Hellauer et al., 2002)  

Xbp1 

 Transcriptional repressor binding to promoter sequences of cyclin 
genes (Mai and Breeden, 2000) 

  Member of the Swi4/Mbp1 family 

Rox1  Heme-dependent repressor of hypoxic genes (Deckert et al., 1995) 

http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/locus.fpl?dbid=S000006323
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=86
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=86
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=1191
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=83
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Yox1 

 Homeobox transcriptional repressor which binds to Mcm1 and early 
cell cycle boxes (ECBs) in promoters of cell cycle-regulated genes 
expressed in M/G1 phase (Pramila et al., 2002) 

Cup9 

 Transcriptional repressor regulating expression of peptide transporter 
gene PTR2 (Byrd et al., 1998) 

 Interacts with Cyc8-Tup1 corepressor (Xia et al., 2008) 

Dal80 
 Negative regulator of genes affected by nitrogen catabolite 

repression (Cunningham and Cooper, 1991) 

Mot3 

 Zinc finger transcriptional repressor of hypoxic genes (Sertil et al., 
2003) 

 Recruits Cyc8-Tup1 corepressor (Mennella et al., 2003) 

Yhp1 

 Paralog of YOX1 with a homeobox domain (Pramila et al., 2002) 
 Transcriptional repressor binding Mcm1 and inhibiting early cell cycle 

box elements (ECB) 
 

 

Although various specific repressors are able to interact with Sin3, Cyc8 or Tup1, no 

consensus binding motif allowing prediction of binding by these pleiotropic corepressors 

has been yet described. Therefore, these specific repressors (1) should be tested for 

interaction with corepressors and (2) should be used for mapping experiments in order 

to identify common sequence patterns that are important for the interaction with Sin3, 

Cyc8 and/or Tup1. Deriving a possibly conserved corepressor recognition sequence, it 

might be possible in the future to predict corepressor recruitment by repressors in silico. 

 

 

3.1.1. In vitro interaction between gene-specific repressors and Sin3 

In order to analyze in vitro interactions between yeast-specific repressors and 

pleiotropic corepressors (Sin3, Cyc8 and Tup1), affinity chromatography was used. 

Repressor proteins were fused with GST, synthesized in E. coli, immobilized on GSH 

sepharose and incubated with epitope-tagged corepressor proteins (e. g. HA3-Sin3) or 

subdomains ("GST pulldown" experiments). Epitope-tagged corepressors were 

expressed in S. cerevisiae and E. coli.  
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3.1.1.1. Construction and expression of GST-repressor fusions 

For subsequent in vitro interaction analysis, bacterial expression plasmids were 

constructed for the synthesis of GST-fusion proteins. For this purpose, the reading 

frame of the selected repressor was amplified by PCR from genomic wild-type DNA. 

Sequence-specific primers used for PCR also introduced singular restriction sites 

(BamHI or Bglll sites at 5' end of the amplified fragment in front of the start codon, Xhol  

or HindIII sites at the 3' end after the stop codon). Thus, amplified PCR fragments were 

digested with suitable combinations of these restriction enzymes and subsequently 

inserted in correct reading frame behind the GST coding region of the linearized vector 

pGEX-SCS, treated with the same enzymes.  Plasmids obtained (a compilation is 

shown in Table 3.2) were verified by restriction analysis using multiple enzyme 

combinations and transformed into E. coli expression strain BL21 (includes additional 

tRNA genes for improved synthesis of eukaryotic proteins). 

 

 

Table 3.2: GST-repressor fusion plasmids constructed in this work. For reasons of 
protein stability, two separate parts of Ash1 were fused with GST. 

GST-Fusion Plasmid   Size (kDa) 

GST-Cti6 pRAR3 ~ 83 kDa 

GST-Fkh1 pRAR2 ~ 81 kDa 

GST-Whi5 pRAR1 ~ 61 kDa 

GST-Stb1 pRAR7 ~ 74 kDa 

GST-Ash11-300 pRAR44 ~ 59 kDa 

GST-Ash1301-588 pRAR45 ~ 57 kDa 

GST-Rfx1 pRAR43 ~ 53 kDa 

GST-Ure2 pRAR46 ~ 65 kDa 

GST-Gal80 pRAR41 ~ 75 kDa 

GST-Mig1 pRAR42 ~ 82 kDa 

GST-Rdr1 pRAR71 ~ 88 kDa 

GST-Xbp1 pRAR72 ~ 99 kDa 
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To verify successful expression of GST-fusion proteins, crude extracts from induced 

E. coli cells transformed with expression plasmids were separated by SDS-PAGE and 

stained (not shown). Thereby, it should be ensured that similar protein concentrations of 

GST-tagged repressors are used for interaction experiments. 

 

 

3.1.1.2. Expression of HA-tagged Sin3 

Expression plasmid pCW117 to synthesize HA3-tagged Sin3 protein in S. cerevisiae has 

been described (Wagner et al., 2001). This plasmid was transformed into the protease-

deficient S. cerevisiae strain C13-ABYS.86. After selective cultivation of transformants, 

HA3-Sin3 could be detected successfully in a crude protein extract (Figure 3.1). 

However, interaction experiments performed with protein extracts from yeast cannot 

completely rule out indirect interactions mediated by distinct factors. Thus, HA3-Sin3 

was also synthesized in E. coli. Since bacterial protein extracts should not contain these 

factors, a direct interaction can be concluded by the use of the HA3-Sin3 from E. coli. 

For this purpose, the E. coli expression plasmid pSW11 (Walz, 2008) was used. After 

transformation of this plasmid into E. coli strain BL21, the HA3-Sin3 fusion could be 

immunologically detected in the extract (Figure 3.1). 

 

 

Plasmid Expression organism Expression 

pCW117 S. cerevisiae  

pSW11           E. coli  

 

Figure 3.2: Western blot control of the synthesis of HA3-Sin3 proteins. 

Plasmids were expressed in S. cerevisiae strain C13-ABYS.86 and in the E. coli strain BL21. In 
each case, crude extracts containing approximately 20 µg total proteins were separated in a 
7.5% polyacrylamide gel, transferred via Western blot on a nitrocellulose membrane which was 
incubated with anti-HA3 antibodies. 
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3.1.1.3. In vitro analysis of the interaction of specific repressors with Sin3 

GST-repressor fusions listed in Table 3.2 were used for ''pull-down'' experiments, using 

protein extracts with HA3-Sin3 from either yeast or E. coli. As a positive control, the 

GST-Opi1 full-length fusion was used which is known to interact with Sin3 in vitro 

(Wagner et al., 2001). A protein extract containing GST (without fusion protein) was 

used as a negative control (prepared from transformants of empty vector pGEX-SCS). 

Interaction signals were considered positive only when at the same time no signal could 

be detected in the negative control (GST). The results are summarized in Figure 3.2. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3.2: In vitro interaction of GST-repressor fusion proteins and HA3-Sin3. 
GST fusions were incubated with Sin3 extracts of yeast (strain C13-ABY.S86) and E. coli BL21 
transformants. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 
20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro interaction are shown. 

     +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 
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The figure shows that repressor proteins Cti6, Fkh1, Whi5, Stb1, Rdr1 and Xbp1 show 

indeed interaction with Sin3. Identical results were obtained with extracts from yeast or 

E. coli, indicating that interaction occurs directly. No interaction with Sin3 was found for 

Ash1, Rfx1, Ure2, Gal80 and Mig1. 

 

 

3.1.2. Characterization of the repressor-interaction domains in Sin3 

While internal sequences within Sin3 are responsible for interaction with various 

subunits of the Sin3 corepressor complex (such as Sap30, Pho23 or Sds3) and histone 

deacetylases (like Rpd3, Hda1 and Hos1; Grigat et al., 2012), paired amphipathic 

helices PAH1 and PAH2 in its N-terminal region seem to be responsible for binding of 

specific repressors. However, binding domains in Sin3 have been so far characterized 

only for few repressors of the yeast S. cerevisiae. It is known that Opi1 repressor of 

phospholipid biosynthesis binds PAH1 of Sin3 (Wagner et al., 2001) while the meiosis 

regulator Ume6 binds to PAH2 (Washburn and Esposito, 2001). Therefore, it should be 

examined whether repressors shown to interact with Sin3 prefer binding to its PAH1 and 

PAH2 domains. 

 

 

3.1.2.1. Expression of HA-tagged Sin3 length variants 

To characterize the interaction of specific repressors and Sin3 domains, various length 

variants of the corepressor were used. Expression plasmids allowing synthesis of these 

length variants have been described (Grigat et al., 2012). Plasmids were transformed 

into S. cerevisiae strain C13-ABYS.86 and the stability of HA-tagged length variants in 

protein extracts of transformants was tested (Figure 3.3). 

 

All assayed subdomains of Sin3 could be stably synthesized in S. cerevisiae, although 

the levels of expression were different. To compensate for this and to guarantee similar 

amounts of fusion proteins, varying volumes of individual extracts were used for the 

different HA3-Sin3 length variants in subsequent in vitro analyses. 
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Figure 3.3: Western blot control of the expression of synthesized HA3-Sin3 length 
variants. 
Plasmids were expressed in S. cerevisiae strain C13-ABYS.86. In each case, crude extracts 
containing approximately 60 µg of total protein were separated in a 15% polyacrylamide gel, 
transferred via Western blot on a nitrocellulose membrane which was incubated with anti-HA3 
antibodies. HID1: Histone deacetylase Interaction Domain. 

 

 

3.1.2.2. Interaction of specific repressors with the Sin3-length variants 

To map repressor interaction domains within Sin3 by "GST pull-down" assays, GST-

repressor full-length proteins (Table 3.2) immobilized on GSH sepharose were 

incubated with HA3-Sin3 fusion proteins covering the entire length of the protein. GST 

was used as a negative control in each case. Interaction signals were considered 

positive if at the same time no signal could be detected in the negative control. 

 

As can be seen in Figure 3.4, all repressors tested interact with Sin3 constructs which 

contain PAH1 or PAH2. The transcriptional repressor Whi5 of cell cycle regulation was 

the only factor which showed in vitro interaction with HA3-Sin3 constructs individually 

containing PAH1, PAH2, PAH3 and HID, while Stb1 interacted with PAH1, PAH2 and 

HID. Repressors Cti6, Fkh1, Rdr1 and Xpb1 interacted with both length variants PAH1 

and PAH2. Therefore, these results suggest that specific repressors for their interaction 

with Sin3 prefer the first two PAH domains. This is surprising since at least PAH1, PAH2 

and PAH3 show a quite similar sequence pattern (four α-helical segments per PAH) 

while PAH4 shows some variation. 

 

 

Plasmid AA-position Sin3-region Expression 

pCW83 1-300   

pYJ91 301-600                   

pYJ90 601-950                                    

pYJ89 801-1100                                             

pMP20 1100-1536                                                   
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http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=1191
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Figure 3.4: In vitro interaction of GST-repressor fusion proteins and HA3-Sin3 length 
variants. 
GST fusions were incubated with extracts of yeast transformants (strain C13-ABY.S86) contai-
ning similar amounts of HA3-Sin3 length variants. Interaction mixtures were washed 3 times with 
1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. 

     +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

 

As a result it can be concluded that at least PAH1 and PAH2 are contacted equally 

often. Perhaps this preference is due to the fact that the C-terminal region of Sin3 

associated with complex subunits such as Sap30, Pho23, etc. is inaccessible to other 

proteins. In addition, the recruitment of HDACs is brought about by interactions with 

regions in which PAH3 and PAH4 are located (HDACs Rpd3, Hda1 and Hos1 all can 

bind PAH4; Grigat et al., 2012). 

 

 

3.1.3. In vitro interaction between gene-specific repressors and Cyc8/Tup1 

Cyc8 contains 10 N-terminal TPR motifs for which a variety of interactions with other 

proteins such as repressors α2, Mig1, Rox1 and Nrg1 have been described previously 

(Tzamarias and Struhl, 1994; Park et al., 1999). Xia et al. (2008) showed a Cyc8-

dependent repression effect by Cup9, suggesting an interaction of the two factors. 
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Studies with the α2 repressor of yeast a-specific genes showed that it can contact both 

the TPR motifs in Cyc8 (Smith et al., 1995) and also WD40 repeats of Tup1 (Komachi et 

al., 1994). 

 

However, no further direct interactions between specific repressors and Tup1 have 

been described. This reinforces the assumption that the Tup1 subunit of the Cyc8/Tup1 

complex mainly executes the repressing function (through recruiting diverse HDACs) 

and not contacting repressors. Since several repressors failed to interact with Sin3 

(Figure 3.2), gene repression may be instead mediated by recruitment of the pleiotropic 

corepressor Cyc8/Tup1. To perform such interaction experiments, bacterial expression 

plasmids were constructed allowing synthesis of HA3-Cyc8 and HA3-Tup1 fusion 

proteins in E. coli.  

 

 

3.1.3.1. Expression of HA-tagged Cyc8 and Tup1 

Expression plasmid pFK77 (Kliewe, 2014) was available for the synthesis of a HA3-

tagged Cyc8 protein in E. coli. This plasmid encodes amino acids 1-398 (TPR1-10 of 

Cyc8), representing the putative binding domains required for repressor interaction. For 

the construction of an E. coli expression plasmid encoding a HA3-Tup1 fusion protein, 

the entire coding region was amplified by PCR. Restriction sites for Pstl (5' end) and 

HindIII (3' end) were introduced by the primers used.  

 

The PCR fragment obtained was digested with Pstl/HindllI and inserted into linearized 

vector pASK-IBA5-HA3, cut with the same enzymes. In order to verify a successful 

synthesis of these fusion proteins in E. coli strain BL21, the tet promoter/operator of the 

expression plasmids was induced with AHT. Subsequently, protein extracts of the 

transformants were analyzed by Western blotting (Figure 3.5). 
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Plasmid Construct Size (kDa) Expression 

pFK77 HA3-Cyc81-398 ~ 44 kDa  

pRAR56     HA3-Tup1 ~ 78 kDa  
 

Figure 3.5: Western blot control for successful synthesis of HA3 fusion proteins. 
E. coli strain BL21 was used for heterologous gene expression. In each case, approximately 
50 µg of total protein in crude extracts were separated on a 7.5% polyacrylamide gel and 
transferred by Western blot to a nitrocellulose membrane. HA3 fusions were detected by 
antibodies directed against the HA3 epitope. 

 

 

3.1.3.2. In vitro interaction analysis of specific repressors with Cyc8/Tup1 

For "GST pull-down" experiments, GST-repressor fusions as well as interaction partner 

proteins HA3-Cyc81-398 and HA3-Tup1 were synthesized in E. coli. As a positive control, 

the GST-Opi1 full-length fusion was used for which in vitro interaction with Cyc8 has 

been already shown (Jäschke et al., 2011). Interaction signals were considered positive 

only when at the same time no signal could be detected in the negative control (GST). 

 

As is apparent from the results shown in Figure 3.6, repressor proteins Rfx1, Ure2, 

Gal80 and Mig1 which failed to interact with Sin3 are able to bind Cyc8. In addition, Cti6 

which could bind Sin3 also interacts with Cyc8 and Tup1. Interestingly, this experiment 

substantially increased the number of repressor proteins which can interact with Tup1 

(Cti6, Fkh1, Whi5, Ash1, Ure2, Gal80 and Rdr1). In conclusion, all repressors tested 

were able to contact at least a single corepressor, some of them contacted two 

corepressors and Cti6 could bind to Sin3, Cyc8 and Tup1. 
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Figure 3.6: In vitro interaction of GST-repressor fusions and HA3-Cyc8/-Tup1. 
GST-repressor fusions were incubated with E. coli extracts (strain BL21) containing similar 
amounts of HA3-tagged proteins. HA3-Cyc81-398 and HA3-Tup1 protein extracts were obtained 
from transformants of plasmids pFK77 and pRAR56, respectively. All interaction mixtures were 
washed twice with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. 
      +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

 

3.1.4. Summarizing overview: Interaction of specific repressors with 

pleiotropic corepressors Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 
 

In Table 3.3, all results obtained by in vitro interaction studies are summarized. As can 

be seen, several repressors are able to interact with Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 in parallel. 

Interestingly, Xbp1 was the only repressor solely interacting with corepressor Sin3 while 

Ash1 showed unique interaction with Tup1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Specific 
Repressors 

In vitro Interaction with... 

HA3-Cyc81-398  HA3-Tup1 

  
        Opi1 +   -  

        Cti6 +   +  

        Fkh1 -   +  

        Whi5 -   +  

        Ash11-300 -   +  

        Ash1301-588 -   -  

        Rfx1 +   -  

        Ure2 +   +  

        Gal80 +   +  

        Mig1 +   -  

        Rdr1 -   +  

        Xbp1 -   -  
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Table 3.3: Overview of in vitro interaction analyses between repressors and corepres-
sors. 
The table summarizes results of in vitro interaction studies between specific repressors and 
pleiotropic corepressors Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 by GST pull-down experiments depicted in 
preceding sections. + = positive interaction, - = no interaction. 
 

Specific 
repressors 

Corepressors 

Sin3 Cyc81-398 Tup1 

    
         Cti6 + + + 

Fkh1 + - + 

Whi5 + - + 

         Ash11-300 - - + 

       Ash1301-588 - - - 

Rfx1 - + - 

Ure2 - + + 

Gal80 - + + 

Mig1 - + - 

Rdr1 + - + 

Xbp1 + - - 

 

 

In order to characterize mechanisms of interaction in more detail, repressors which 

showed interaction with Sin3 should be investigated by further mapping experiments. 

For such studies, emphasis should be given to repressors which show multiple 

corepressor interactions. 

 

 

3.1.5. Mapping of Sin3 interaction domains in specific repressors 

In order to characterize the mechanism of multiple interaction domains in more details, 

the Sin3 interaction domains of the specific repressors should be examined in the 

following. For this purpose, length variants of repressors which showed an interaction 

with Sin3 were tested as GST fusions for in vitro interaction with the pleiotropic 

corepressor. Mapping studies were performed with repressors for which binding to Sin3 
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was shown in this work (Rdr1, Xbp1, Cti6 and Fkh1) but also considered proteins 

previously investigated in the Ph. D. thesis of Felix Kliewe (2014; Yhp1, Yox1, Rox1, 

Mot3 and Dal80). 

 

 

3.1.5.1. Construction and expression of GST-repressor length variants 

Artificial truncation of a protein may affect its secondary structure, leading to a failure of 

correct folding and subsequent instability. To avoid this, special attention was paid to 

secondary structures (mainly α helices) as predicted by appropriate forecasting 

software. During construction of repressor length variants, no secondary structures 

should be interrupted, if possible. 

For the construction of expression plasmids, each fragment of the corresponding 

repressor was amplified by PCR from genomic wild-type DNA. For cloning purposes, 

restriction sites were introduced upstream of the start codon at the 5'-end (BamHI or 

Xhol) and downstream of the stop codon at the 3' end (HindIII or EcoRI) of the amplified 

fragment. PCR fragments were digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes and 

inserted after the GST reading frame of the linearized vector pGEX-SCS. For gene 

expression, plasmids were transformed in E. coli strain BL21. After estimating the 

amount GST fusion proteins synthesized, similar protein concentrations were used in 

each pull down experiment. 

 

 

3.1.5.2. Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Rdr1 protein 

In order to determine the Sin3 interaction domain in Rdr1, GST-Rdr1 fusions represen-

ting length variants of the repressor were bound to glutathione sepharose and incubated 

with HA3-Sin3 (yeast expression plasmid pCW117; see Fig. 3.1). As a positive control, 

full length GST-Rdr1 (pRAR71) was used. Interaction signals were considered positive 

if at the same time no signal could be detected with the negative control (GST). Results 

obtained are shown in Figure 3.7. 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
acids Rdr1 

     In vitro 
       interaction 
        with Sin3 

pRAR71 
 

  1-546 
 +  

pRAR93   1-182  -  

pRAR94 182-364                      -  

pRAR95 364-546                                        +  

  pRAR100 364-455  +  

  pRAR101 455-546  -  

Suspected minimal 
Rdr1-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.7: In vitro interaction between GST-Rdr1 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Rdr1 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Rdr1-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below. DBD: DNA-binding domain.  
       +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

 

As suggested by the results shown in Figure 3.7, Rdr1 interacts with Sin3 via a domain 

in its C-terminus, comprising amino acids 364-455 (91 aa). Since Rdr1 also interacts 

with Tup1, it would be interesting whether the same domain is also responsible for 

contacting Tup1. An in silico analysis of Rdr1 secondary structure predicts the existence 

of three α-helices within this domain (aa 367-383, aa 401-413 and aa 428-445), which 

could be important for corepressor interaction. 

 

 

 

 

1       50          100      150         200       250      300        350      400        450       500     546  

DBD 

aa 364-455 
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Figure 3.8: Secondary structure prediction of Rdr1. 
α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 

 

 

3.1.5.3. Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Xbp1 protein 

As described above, Xbp1 truncations fused to GST as well as the interaction partner 

HA3-Sin3 were used for "GST-pull down" experiments. GST without fusion protein was 

used as a negative control.  Results obtained are shown in Figure 3.9. 

 

Plasmid 
Amino 
Acids Xbp1 

         In vitro 
           interaction 
             with Sin3 

pRAR72 
 

  1-647 
 +  

pRAR96   1-215  -  

pRAR97 215-430                  -  

pRAR98 430-647                                        +  

  pRAR102 430-502  -  

  pRAR103 502-574  -  

  pRAR104 574-647  +  

Suspected minimal 
Xbp1-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.9: In vitro interaction between GST-Xbp1 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Xbp1 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Xbp1-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below. DBD: DNA-binding domain. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

aa 574-647 

1                  100                200               300                400               500                         647 

DBD 
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As can be seen in Figure 3.9, the ultimate C-terminus of Xbp1 binds to Sin3 (amino 

acids 574-647, length: 73 aa). Thus, interaction with Sin3 is mediated through a unique 

domain clearly separate from the DBD of Xbp1 (Mai and Breeden, 1997). According to a 

prediction of Xbp1 secondary structure (Figure 3.10), its C-terminus may contain an α-

helical structure (aa 599-611) possibly important for repressor binding to Sin3. 

 

 

 
Figure 3.10: Secondary structure prediction of Xbp1. 
α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 

 

 

3.1.5.4. Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Yhp1 protein 

In his Ph. D. thesis (2014), Felix Kliewe has shown that Yhp1 repressor interacts with 

both pleiotropic corepressors Sin3 and Cyc8 but did not investigate this interaction in 

detail. Yhp1 is a cell-cycle specific transcriptional repressor, which restricts the timing of 

M/G1-specific transcription (Pramila et al., 2002). To allow a more precise comparison it 

was reasonable to map the Yhp1-Sin3 interaction domain. As described above, GST-

Yhp1 fusions were bound to glutathione-sepharose and incubated with HA3-Sin3 

(pCW117). As a positive control, GST-Yhp1 full length (pFK93) was used. 

As shown in Figure 3.11, Sin3 can bind in vitro to two non-overlapping sequences of the 

Yhp1 repressor that contain amino acids 1-118 and 119-237. It should be mentioned 

that the homeodomain of Yhp1 (DNA-binding motif, amino acids 168-235) is a part of 

the central interaction domain (aa 119-237). Indeed, interaction of Yhp1 with Sin3 took 

place with an even shorter region of 79 aa (aa 158-237), indicating that the 

homeodomain has a role for binding the corepressor Sin3. Additional length variants 

which cover the N-terminal interaction domain of Yhp1 (aa 1-79 and aa 79-158) failed to 

bind to Sin3. Since Yhp1 also interacts with Cyc8 it would be interesting to know 

whether the same domains also mediate this interaction. 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
acids Yhp1 

In vitro 
 Interaction 

with Sin3 

   pFK93 
  
  1-353 

 

 

+  

   pRAR59   1-118  +  

   pRAR60 119-237                  +  

 pRAR61    238-353 

                                      Pl 

-  

 pRAR75    1-79  -  

 pRAR76    79-158  -  

 pRAR78   158-237  +  

Suspected minimal 
Yhp1-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                      

 

Figure 3.11: In vitro interaction between GST-Yhp1 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Yhp1 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Yhp1-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below.  
       +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

 

According to the Yhp1 secondary structure prediction shown in Figure 3.12, the amino 

acids region 158-237 may possess three α-helices (aa 167-178, aa 183-189 and aa 

216-230). 

 

 

Figure 3.12: Secondary structure prediction of Yhp1. 
α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 

 

aa 158-237 

 1            50            100             150            200              250           300         353           

Homeobox domain 
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3.1.5.5. Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Yox1 protein 

Felix Kliewe constructed GST-YOX1 fusion plasmids (pFK64: coding for GST-Yox11-385, 

pFK96: GST-Yox1120-280 and pFK89: GST-Yox1201-385) and could show that all of these 

length variants interacted with Sin3. For a more precise mapping of its minimal Sin3 

interaction domain, additional Yox1 length variants were constructed in this work. Full 

length fusion GST-Yox11-385 (encoded by pFK64) was used as a positive control for 

"GST-pull-down" experiments shown in Figure 3.13. 

 

 

Plasmid 
Amino 
acids Yox1 

In vitro 
 Interaction 

with Sin3 

   pFK64 
  
  1-385 

 

 
+  

   pRAR85   101-200  -  

   pRAR86 201-300                  +  

   pRAR105 220-280  +  

Suspected minimal 
Yox1-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.13: In vitro interaction between GST-Yox1 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Yox1 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Yox1-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

 

It can be concluded from the results shown in Figure 3.13 that the actual minimal Yox1-

Sin3 interaction domain maps to aa 220-280. Interestingly, the Yox1 homeobox domain 

(172-238 aa) responsible for DNA binding partially overlaps with this domain. 

According to the secondary structure prognosis for Yox1 shown in Figure 3.14, the 

minimal Yox1-Sin3 interaction domain may exhibit two distinct α-helices in the amino 

acid regions 222-234 and 262-269. 

aa 220-280 

 1          50          100        150        200         250        300      350               385  

Homeobox  
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Figure 3.14: Secondary structure prediction of Yox1. 
α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 

 

 

3.1.5.6. Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Rox1 protein 

Felix Kliewe constructed GST-ROX1 fusion plasmids (pFK63: coding for GST-Yox11-368, 

pFK86: GST-Yox11-200 and pFK95: GST-Yox1124-260) and could show that all of these 

length variants interacted with Sin3. For a more precise mapping of its minimal Sin3 

interaction domain, additional Rox1 length variants were constructed in this work. Full 

length fusion GST-Rox11-368 was used as a positive control for "GST-pull-down" 

experiments shown in Figure 3.15.  

 

As is apparent from the figure, the N-terminus of Rox1 (aa 1-100) interacts with 

pleiotropic corepressor Sin3 while no signal could be detected with Rox1 length variant 

101-200. These findings indicate that the minimal Rox1-Sin3 interaction domain 

overlaps with the DNA-binding high mobility group motif (HMG spans from aa 8-97). As 

displayed in Figure 3.16, the Rox1-Sin3 interaction domain (aa 1-100) may contain 

three different α-helices (aa 17-23, aa 61-77 and aa 85-100). 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
acids Rox1 

      In vitro 
        Interaction 
         with Sin3 

   pFK63 
  
  1-385 

 

 
+  

   pRAR82   1-100  +  

   pRAR83 101-200                  -  

Suspected minimal 
Rox1-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.15: In vitro interaction between GST-Rox1 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Rox1 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Rox1-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

 

Figure 3.16: Secondary structure prediction of Rox1. 
α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 

 

 

3.1.5.7. Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Mot3 protein 

Felix Kliewe constructed GST-MOT3 fusion plasmids (pFK92: coding for GST-Mot31-490, 

pFK104: GST-Mot3231-490) and was able to show that both length variants interacted 

with Sin3. For a more precise mapping of its minimal Sin3 interaction domain, additional 

Mot3 length variants were constructed in this work. Full length fusion GST-Mot31-490 was 

used as a positive control for interaction experiments shown in Figure 3.17. It could be 

shown that binding to Sin3 is mediated through the C-terminus of Mot3 (aa 400-490) 

while its zinc finger region is not involved. Within the interaction domain, Mot3 may 

contain three α-helices (aa 400-407, aa 441-450 and aa 476-483) as suggested by the 

secondary structure prediction shown in Figure 3.18. 

aa 1-100 

 1               50              100            150            200             250            300       368                

High Mobility Group 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
acids Mot3 

In vitro 
 Interaction 

with Sin3 

   pFK92 
  
  1-490 

 

 
+  

   pRAR87   231-350  -  

   pRAR88 400-490                  +  

Suspected minimal 
Mot3-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.17: In vitro interaction between GST-Mot3 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Mot3 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Mot3-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

 

Figure 3.18: Secondary structure prediction of Mot3. 
α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 

 

 

3.1.5.8. Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Dal80 protein 

Felix Kliewe constructed GST-DAL80 fusion plasmids (pFK91: coding for GST-

Dal801-269, pFK101: GST-Dal80100-200 and pFK102: GST-Dal80151-269) and was able to 

show that these length variants show interaction with Sin3. To complete mapping of its 

minimal Sin3 interaction domain, an additional Dal80 length variant was constructed in 

this work. Full length fusion GST-Dal801-269 was used as a positive control for interaction 

experiments shown in Figure 3.19. It could be shown that binding to Sin3 requires aa 

151-200 of Dal80. However, in silico analysis of the Dal80 secondary structure failed to 

predict any α-helix within this region (not shown). 

aa 400-490 

 1     50     100       150     200       250    300        350       400         450         490 

Zinc finger 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
acids Dal80 

In vitro 
 Interaction 

with Sin3 

   pFK91 
  
  1-269 

 

 
+  

   pRAR84   151-200  +  

Suspected minimal 
Dal80-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.19: In vitro interaction between GST-Dal80 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Dal80 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Dal80-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction   -      No interaction 
 

 

3.2. Characterization of Sin3 interaction domain in Cti6 and Fkh1 

As Sin3 affects several regulatory pathways in yeasts, interactions for some pathway-

specific repressors such as Ume6 (Washburn and Esposito, 2001) and Opi1 (Wagner et 

al., 2001) have been studied comprehensively. Similar work should be done for 

additional repressor proteins involved in various cellular functions. Therefore, some 

candidate proteins which have shown interaction with Sin3 such as Cti6 and Fkh1 

(Figure 3.2) but were not yet analyzed in detail have been selected in order to be 

studied elaborately. As described above (section 3.1.5), minimal domains of Cti6 and 

Fkh1 required for interaction with Sin3 should be mapped and subsequently 

investigated by mutational analysis. 

 

 

3.2.1. In vitro interaction analysis of Cti6 and Fkh1 with Sin3 

As described above, initial characterization of interaction domains was performed using 

affinity chromatography with translational fusions to glutathione S-transferase ("GST 

pull-down").  

 

aa 151-200 

   1                    50                    100                 150                       200                     269    
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3.2.1.1. Construction and expression of GST-Cti6/Fkh1 length variants 

For the mapping experiments carried out here, GST-Cti6 and GST-Fkh1 length variants 

were constructed and expressed in E. coli. Each Cti6 / Fkh1 fragment was amplified by 

PCR from genomic DNA of the yeast wild-type strain C13-ABYS.86. Primers used for 

amplification inserted a Bglll restriction site at the 5'-end of all amplified fragments 

upstream of the start codons and a XhoI restriction site at the 3 'end after the stop 

codons. The Bglll / Xhol digested PCR fragments were inserted behind the GST-reading 

frame of the linearized vector pGEX-SCS cleaved with BamHl/Xhol (restriction enzymes 

BamHl and Bglll create identical sticky ends and allow cloning of a Bglll fragment into a 

BamHl site and vice versa). 

 

The resulting plasmids (see Figures 3.20 and 3.22) were transformed for expression in 

E. coli strain BL21. In order to ensure that similar concentrations of Cti6 (or Fkh1) 

protein truncations are used in the "pull-down" experiment, amounts of GST fusion 

proteins were analyzed by gel electrophoresis (not shown). 

 

 

3.2.1.2. Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Cti6 protein 

After demonstration of successful biosynthesis of GST-Cti6 length variants in E. coli, 

fusion proteins were bound to GSH sepharose and incubated with yeast protein extract, 

containing HA3-Sin3. As a putative DNA-binding domain, the N-terminus of Cti6 

contains a zinc finger sequence motif of the PHD type. 

 

As shown in figure 3.20, the ultimate C-terminus of Cti6 can interact with Sin3. 

Remarkably, a Cti6 truncation with a length of 56 aa representing amino acids 450-506 

exhibited interaction with the Sin3 corepressor. As Cti6 also interacted with Tup1, it 

would be interesting to investigate whether the same domain is also sufficient for this 

interaction. 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
Acids Cti6 

In vitro 
 Interaction 

with Sin3 

   pRAR3 
  
  1-506 

 

 
+ 

 

   pRAR10   1-196  -  

   pRAR11 197-506                  +  

 pRAR14    241-350 
                                      Pl 

-  

 pRAR15 351-506  +  

 pRAR30   351-429  -  

 pRAR31   430-506  +  

 pRAR47 450-506  +  

Suspected minimal 
Cti6-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.20: In vitro interaction between GST-Cti6 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 

GST-Cti6 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Cti6-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below. PHD: zinc finger domain of PHD type. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction  -      No interaction 

 

 

According to the secondary structure prediction for Cti6 shown in Figure 3.21, the 

C-terminus of Cti6 (aa 450-506) may contain multiple α-helices at positions aa 454-462, 

aa 480-490 and aa 491-496. These structural patterns should be considered as 

domains possibly mediating the binding of corepressor Sin3. 

 

 

 

 

 

aa 450-506 

 1         50      100      150     200       250     300      350     400     450           506 

PHD 
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Figure 3.21: Secondary structure prediction of Cti6. 

α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 

 

 

3.2.1.3.  Mapping of Sin3 Interaction domain in Fkh1 protein 

Results of interaction experiments using bacterially synthesized GST-Fkh1 fusions and 

HA3-Sin3 from yeast are shown in Figure 3.22. The N-terminal part of Fkh1 contains a 

so-called Forkhead-associated (FHA) domain, while a putative DNA-binding domain of 

the winged helix-turn-helix type is present in its C-terminus. As shown in Figure 3.22, 

Sin3 binds to non-overlapping Fkh1 length variants containing amino acids 1-125 and 

126-240. Analysis of additional length variants showed that the minimal Fkh1-Sin3 

interaction domain of 74 aa extends from aa 51-125.  

 

Interestingly, the FHA domain which spans aa 60-175 overlaps the domain mediating 

interaction with Sin3. As the repressor Fkh1 also showed an interaction with Tup1 (see 

section 3.1.3.2), it would be interesting to investigate whether the same domain is also 

required for this interaction. The prediction of Fkh1 secondary structure (Figure 3.23) 

displays various α-helical structures within the entire length of the protein but α-helixes 

that may exist in the Sin3 interaction domain (aa 51-58 and aa 107-116) could be 

important for recruiting the corepressor. 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
Acids Fkh1 

In vitro 
 Interaction 

with Sin3 

   pRAR2 
   
  1-484 

 

 
+  

   pRAR8   1-250  +  

   pRAR9 251-484                  -  

 pRAR16    1-125 
                                      Pl 

+  

 pRAR17 126-240  +  

 pRAR32   1-80  -  

 pRAR33   81-160  +  

 pRAR34 161-240 
 -  

 pRAR73   51-125 
 +  

Suspected minimal 
Fkh1-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.22: In vitro interaction between GST-Fkh1 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Fkh1 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x 
PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The minimal Cti6-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the binding 
studies shown is summarized below. FHA: forkhead-associated domain; HTH-DBD: DNA-
binding domain of winged helix-turn-helix type. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction  -      No interaction 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3.23: Secondary structure prediction of Fkh1. 

α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 
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3.2.2. In vivo interaction analysis using the Two-Hybrid system 

The in vitro interaction between Cti6/Fkh1 and the pleiotropic corepressor Sin3 shown in 

the previous section should be confirmed by an independent in vivo method. This 

verification was done by using the yeast two-hybrid system (Y2H; Fields and Song, 

1989), which allows in vivo investigation of protein-protein interactions. A prerequisite 

for this method is the modular structure of many eukaryotic transcription factors, 

containing a DNA-binding domain (DBD) for sequence-specific promoter binding and a 

transcription activation domain (TAD) for coactivator recruitment. 

 

The Y2H system used in this work depends on functional reconstitution of the yeast 

activator Gal4 which binds to UASGAL motifs of DNA. The physical separation of the 

domains causes a loss of transcriptional activation. However, if DBD and TAD are 

brought together again, transcription is possible. This can be achieved by fusing DBD 

and TAD with two distinct proteins which can interact with each other. Thus, a 

transcription-stimulating activity can be detected by using a reporter gene (see Figure 

3.24). 

 

For "two-hybrid"-experiments carried out here, the Δgal4 Δgal80 S. cerevisiae strain 

PJ69-4A (James et al., 1996) was used. This strain includes three UASGAL-dependent 

chromosomally integrated fusion genes: GAL2-ADE2, GAL7-lacZ and GAL1-HIS3. This 

offers the possibility of direct selection on adenine-lacking medium, as interaction of the 

tested proteins activates GAL2-ADE2 and restores adenine prototrophy. 
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Figure 3.24: Activation of UASGAL-dependent reporter gene GAL2-ADE2 by Gal4DBD-Sin3/ 
Gal4TAD-Cti6- hybrid proteins. 
The restoration of the transcription-stimulating activity in the strain PJ69-4A is carried out by the 
formation of the hybrid activator due to the interaction between Cti6 and Sin3. UASGAL-
dependent chromosomally integrated reporter gene GAL2-ADE2 allows restoration of adenine 
prototrophy and growth on adenine-free medium following formation of a functional Gal4 
activator. 

 

 

3.2.2.1. Construction of GAL4TAD fusion plasmids 

For the construction of GAL4 fusion genes, vectors pGBD-C1 and pGAD-C1 (James et 

al., 1996) were used, containing the GAL4 DNA binding domain or GAL4 transcription 

activation domain under the control of the ADH1 promotor. 

 

Table 3.4: GAL4 fusion plasmids for testing Cti6/Fkh1-Sin3 interaction in vivo. 
Length variants of Cti6 and Fkh1 were amplified by PCR and ligated into TAD fusion vector 
pGAD-C1 as BamHI / ClaI fragments. DBD fusions have been described previously (Wittmann, 
2000). 
 

Plasmid Genetic markers Vector 

pRAR20 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6351-507-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR21 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH11-125-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR22 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH1126-240-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR37 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6430-506-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR38 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH181-160-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR49 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR79 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH151-125-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

  pJW6 ADH1PRO-GAL4DBD-SIN31-300-ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 pGBD-C1 

  pJW50 ADH1PRO-GAL4DBD-SIN3301-888-ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 pGBD-C1 
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Length variants of Sin3 comprising PAH1 (Sin31-300: pJW6; Wittmann, 2000) and PAH2 

(Sin3301-888: pJW50; Wittmann, 2000), respectively were fused with the DNA-binding 

domain (DBD) of Gal4. Length variants of Cti6 and Fkh1 which showed in vitro binding 

to Sin3 were fused with Gal4 transcriptional activation domain (TAD). 

 

After amplification of CTI6 and FKH1 length variants with gene-specific primers, 

fragments were digested with BamHI / ClaI and ligated into pGAD-C1 vector, linearized 

with the same enzymes. Thereby, two groups of plasmids were created: Plasmids 

pRAR20, pRAR37 and pRAR49 code for Cti6 length variants aa 351-507, aa 430-506 

and aa 450-506, respectively, while plasmids pRAR21, pRAR22, pRAR38 and pRAR79 

code for Fkh1 length variants aa 1-125, aa 126-240, aa 81-160 and aa 81-160, 

respectively (see Table 3.4). 

 

 

3.2.2.2. Analysis of in vivo interaction of Cti6 and Fkh1 with Sin3 

To test for Cti6-Sin3 interaction in vivo, plasmid combinations pRAR20 + pJW6, 

pRAR37 + pJW6 and pRAR49 + pJW6 (for testing the interaction with PAH1 of Sin3) 

and pRAR20 + pJW50, pRAR37 + pJW50 and pRAR49 + pJW50 (for testing the 

interaction with PAH2 of Sin3) were transformed into the yeast strain PJ69-4A by 

selecting for complementation of mutations leu2 and trp1. As a negative control, empty 

vectors pGAD-C1 + pGBD-C1 were used.  

 

Corresponding work was done to test for Fkh1-Sin3 in vivo interaction, using pRAR21, 

pRAR22, pRAR38 and pRAR79 which represent Fkh1 length variants. Transformants 

were selected on SCD-Leu-Trp (test for double transformation) and subsequently 

transferred to SCD-Ade-Leu-Trp medium (test for Gal4-dependent gene activation). 

Figure 3.25 shows the growth behavior of double transformants on adenine free 

medium. As expected, the negative control showed no growth on adenine-free medium.  
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Figure 3.25: In vivo interaction of Cti6 and Fkh1 with Sin3 shown by two-hybrid assay. 
Plasmids pWJ6 (aa 1-300) and pJW50 (aa 301-888) encoding the Gal4 DNA-binding domain 
(DBD) fused with Sin3 domains PAH1 and PAH2 were transformed into strain PJ69-4A, 
containing a GAL2-ADE2 fusion which allows growth in the absence of adenine when a 
functional Gal4 activator is reconstituted (selection marker: TPR1). Correspondingly, various 
plasmids encoding fusions of Gal4 transcriptional activation domain (TAD) with Cti6 and Fkh1 
were co-transformed (selection marker: LEU2): pRAR20 (Cti6, aa 351-506), pRAR37 (Cti6, aa 
430-506), pRAR49 (Cti6, aa 450-506), pRAR21 (Fkh1, aa 1-125), pRAR22 (Fkh1, aa 126-240), 
pRAR38 (Fkh1 aa 81-160) and pRAR79 (Fkh1, aa 51-125). As a negative control, empty pGBD-
C1 and pGAD-C1 vectors were used. Selection plates (SCD-LT, absence of leucine and 
tryptophan; SCD-ALT, absence of leucine, tryptophan and adenine) were incubated for 48 h. 
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In contrast, co-transformation of DBD-Sin3 (aa 301-888) with TAD fused to Cti6 and 

Fkh1 length variants restored growth on adenine-free medium which is consistent with 

results from the in vitro analysis that proved interaction between both repressors and 

the PAH2 of Sin3 (Figure 3.4). Interestingly, Cti6450-506 and Fkh151-125 minimal interaction 

domains which have displayed in vitro interaction with PAH2 of Sin3 are able to show in 

vivo binding as well. 

In contrast to in vitro results, DBD fusions of Sin3 (aa 1-300) in combination with TAD 

fusions of Cti6 were unable to mediate growth on medium lacking adenine. The same is 

correct for certain TAD fusions of Fkh1 (aa 81-160 and aa 51-125). On the other hand, 

DBD fusions of Sin3 (aa 1-300) in combination with TAD fusions of Fkh1 (aa 1-125 and 

aa 126-240) were able to restore growth on adenine-free medium. Presumably, 

formation of functional interaction domains in vivo is prevented with certain length 

variants due to failure of correct protein folding. In summary, use of the "two-hybrid" 

system confirmed in vivo interaction between Cti6 and PAH2 of Sin3. Similarly, the 

results show that Fkh1 may contact PAH1 and PAH2 of Sin3. 

 

 

3.2.3. Mutational analysis of Cti6/Fkh1-Sin3 interaction using site directed 

mutagenesis 
 

As shown above, the C-terminus of Cti6 (residues 450-506) is able to interact effectively 

with PAH2 of Sin3 in vivo and in vitro. Within this Cti6-Sin3 interaction domain 

(designated CSID), an amphipathic pattern of hydrophobic amino acids could be 

identified (residues 466-493; shown in Figure 3.26). 

 

 

                       12345671234567123456712345671 

   451  QSDREEFVRFVENQHFVEKVDTIYNGYNESLSMMDDLTRELLLWEKKYSNNTNAIQ  506 

 

Figure 3.26: Protein sequence of the Cti6-Sin3 interaction domain (CSID). 
Hydrophobic residues are underlined. Residues 466-493 may form an amphipathic sequence 
pattern (indicated by the heptad pattern shown above the sequence: hydrophobic residues at 
positions 1 or 2 and 4 or 5). Amino acids selected for site-directed mutagenesis are highlighted.  
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Concerning Fkh1, both in vitro and in vivo studies have proved that the N-terminus of 

Fkh1 (residues 51-125) mediates the interaction with PAH2 of Sin3. Within the Fkh1-

Sin3 interaction domain (designated FSID), a short amphipathic pattern of hydrophobic 

amino acids could be identified (residues 51-121) as shown in Figure 3.27. 

 

 

                       12345671234567              123456712 

   51  SIAREVNAYAKIAGCDWTYYVQKLEVTIGRNTDSLNLNAVPGTVVKKNIDIDLGPAKI  108   

 

  109  VSRKHAAIRFNLESGSW  125 

 
 

Figure 3.27: Protein sequence of the Fkh1-Sin3 interaction domain (FSID). 
Hydrophobic residues are underlined. Residues 67-80 may form an amphipathic sequence 
pattern (indicated by the heptad pattern shown above the sequence: hydrophobic residues at 
positions 1 or 2 and 4 or 5). Amino acids selected for site-directed mutagenesis are highlighted.  

 

 

To investigate the possible importance of these residues for interaction with Sin3 (and 

consequently for regulated expression of Cti6 and Fkh1 target genes), hydrophobic 

amino acids within CSID and FSID were selected and replaced by alanine, using site-

directed mutagenesis. Variants of Cti6 and Fkh1 obtained were tested for their 

repression function. 

 

 

3.2.3.1. Site-directed mutagenesis and construction of CTI6 variants  

For site-directed mutagenesis of CTI6, plasmid pRAR47 was used as a template. This 

plasmid represents the minimal Sin3-interaction domain of Cti6 (encoding residues 450-

506 of its reading frame) as a BamHl/Xhol fragment in the expression vector pGEX. In 

order to perform mutagenesis, the "QuikChange® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit" 

(Stratagene) was used, allowing a primer-dependent specific in vitro modification of 

individual amino acid positions. 

Prior to mutagenesis, a complementary pair of mutagenic primers was designed. 

Oligonucleotides used had a length of 50 nucleotides largely corresponding to the CTI6 

sequence but were changed in the central area at the position of the codon to be 
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replaced (using 5' GCA 3' in case of alanine substitution for the coding strand and 

5' TGC 3' for the primer pairing with the non-coding strand). 

 

The following primer pairs were used for mutagenesis: 

CTI6 V467A-mutation : Cti6-Mut467-AlaF   +  Cti6-Mut467-AlaR 

CTI6 L481A-mutation : Cti6-Mut481-AlaF   +  Cti6-Mut481-AlaR 

CTI6 L491A-mutation : Cti6-Mut491-AlaF   +  Cti6-Mut491-AlaR 

CTI6 L492A-mutation : Cti6-Mut492-AlaF   +  Cti6-Mut492-AlaR 

CTI6 L492A-mutation : Cti6-Mut493-AlaF   +  Cti6-Mut493-AlaR 

 

Plasmids obtained after completion of the mutagenesis procedure were first analyzed 

for the correct restriction pattern and then sequenced in order to confirm the desired 

amino acid mutations in the coding region of the CTI6 gene and the absence of 

additional mutations (performed externally by AGOWA, Berlin; not shown). The resulting 

plasmids with the desired mutations are listed in Table 3.5. 

 

 

Table 3.5: List of plasmids obtained by mutagenesis of pRAR47 
Individual amino acid substitutions designed with the help of mutagenic primers are shown. In 
the case of pRAR52, a single pair of mutagenic primers simultaneously introduced the base 
alterations to obtain three amino acid substitutions in one plasmid. 
 

Amino acid substitution Obtained plasmids 

CTI6-V467A pRAR50 

CTI6-L481A pRAR51 

CTI6-L491,492,493A pRAR52 

 

 

3.2.3.2. Site directed mutagenesis and construction of FKH1 variants  

For directed mutagenesis of FKH1, plasmid pRAR73 was used. This plasmid represents 

the minimal Sin3-interaction domain of Fkh1 (encoding Fkh1 residues 51-125 of the 

reading frame) as BamHl/Xhol fragment in the expression vector pGEX. Design of 
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mutagenic primers and performance of mutagenesis followed the description in the 

previous section. 

 

The following primer pairs were used for mutagenesis: 

FKH1 L74A-mutation : Fkh1-Mut74-AlaF   +  Fkh1-Mut74-AlaR 

FKH1 I78A-mutation : Fkh1-Mut78-AlaF   +  Fkh1-Mut78-AlaR 

 
 

The resulting plasmids with the desired mutations confirmed by DNA sequencing are 

listed in Table 3.6. 

 

 

Table 3.6: List of plasmids obtained by mutagenesis of pRAR73 
Individual amino acid substitutions designed with the help of mutagenic primers are shown. 
 

Amino acid substitution Obtained plasmids 

FKH1-L74A pRAR89 

FKH1-I78A pRAR90 

 

 

3.2.3.3. Effect of amino acid substitutions on in vitro interaction of Cti6 and Fkh1 

with Sin3 
 

The influence of alanine substitutions in domains of Cti6 (aa 450-506) and Fkh1 (aa 51-

125) on in vitro interaction with Sin3 was examined by affinity chromatography ("GST 

pull-down"). Expression plasmids encoding GST fusions of mutagenized Cti6 were 

synthesized in E. coli, bound to GSH-Sepharose and incubated with a protein extract 

from S. cerevisiae containing HA3-Sin3301-600 (encoded by expression plasmid pYJ91; 

see Fig. 3.3). Plasmid pRAR47 (GST-Cti6450-506) representing the minimal wild-type 

interaction domain was used as a positive control, GST without fusion protein was used 

as a negative control.  Interaction signals were considered positive if at the same time 

no signal could be detected in the negative control. 

Binding studies with mutagenized Cti6 domains (Figure 3.28) show that Cti6450-506 

variant V467A is still able to mediate interaction with PAH2, although a weakened 
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interaction signal was obtained. In contrast, the other two mutational variants (Cti6450-506 

L481A and Cti6450-506 L491A L492A L493A) were completely defective for interaction 

with PAH2 of Sin3. It can be summarized that leucine residues at amino acid positions 

481, 491, 492 and 493 in CSID have a pivotal role in interaction with Sin3. However, it 

cannot be excluded that a single residue among L491, L492 and L493 is more important 

for interaction than the remaining leucines since all amino acids were replaced 

simultaneously. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3.28: In vitro interaction between GST-Cti6 mutant variants and HA3-Sin3 (PAH2). 
GST-Cti6450-506 wild type and missense variants were incubated with protein extract from pYJ91 
transformants of yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3301-600 (PAH2). Interaction 
mixtures were washed twice with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the 
X-ray film indicating in vitro interaction are shown. 
      +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction  
 

 

Similar interaction studies were performed with GST-Fkh151-125 mutant fusions and the 

interaction partner HA3-Sin3301-600 synthesized in yeast. Plasmid pRAR73 (GST-

Fkh151-125) representing the minimal wild-type interaction domain was used as a positive 

control, GST without fusion protein was used as a negative control. 

Binding studies with mutagenized Fkh1-Sin3 interaction domain (FSID) show that 

Fkh151-125 variants L74A and I78A were unable to bind PAH2 of Sin3 (Figure 3.29). 

 

Plasmid GST-fusion 
    In vitro 

     Interaction 
          with Sin3301-600 

pRAR47             GST-Cti6450-506 +  

pRAR50 GST-Cti6450-506 V467A +  

pRAR51 GST-Cti6450-506 L481A -  

pRAR52   GST-Cti6450-506 L491,492,493A -  
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Figure 3.29: In vitro interaction between GST-Fkh1 mutant variants and HA3-Sin3 (PAH2). 
GST-Fkh151-125 wild type and missense variants were incubated with protein extract from pYJ91 
transformants of yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3301-600 (PAH2). Interaction 
mixtures were washed twice with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the 
X-ray film indicating in vitro interaction are shown. 
      +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction  
 

 

3.2.3.4. Effect of amino acid substitutions on in vivo interaction of Cti6 and Fkh1 

with Sin3 
 

Complementary to in vitro studies, the influence of alanine substitutions in Cti6 (aa 450-

506) and Fkh1 (aa 51-125) on the interaction with Sin3 were also investigated in vivo by 

using the yeast two-hybrid system. Mutant variants of Cti6 (aa 450-506) and Fkh1 (aa 

51-125) were fused with the transcription activation domain (TAD) of the Gal4 Protein. A 

fusion of PAH2 of Sin3 with the Gal4 DNA binding domain (DBD) has been already 

described (pJW50: Sin3301-888; Wittmann, 2000).  

 

After amplification of CTI6 and FKH1 mutant DNA with gene-specific primers, fragments 

were digested with BamHI / ClaI and ligated into vector pGAD-C1, linearized with the 

same enzymes (see Table 3.7). The plasmids were then co-transformed into the strain 

PJ69-4A, containing the Gal4-dependent GAL2-ADE2 reporter gene which restores 

growth on adenine-free medium when a functional Gal4 is reconstituted by interaction of 

the fused proteins. In contrast to the wild-type minimal interaction domain (Cti6450-506), 

Cti6 variants V467A, L481A and L491A L492A L493A were unable to activate the 

reporter gene, confirming that these Cti6 variants indeed fail to bind to PAH2 of Sin3 

(Figure 3.30).  

 

Plasmid GST-fusion 
   In vitro 

     Interaction 
          with Sin3301-600 

pRAR73              GST-Fkh151-125 +  

pRAR89              GST-Fkh151-125 L74A -  

pRAR90              GST-Fkh151-125 I78A -  
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Table 3.7: GAL4 fusion plasmids for testing in vivo interaction of CSID variants of Cti6 
and FSID variants of Fkh1 with Sin3301-888. 
After amplification of mutated DNA from CTI6 and FKH1, BamHI / ClaI fragments were ligated 
into vector pGAD-C1 linearized with the same enzymes. The DBD fusion has been described 
previously (Wittmann, 2000). 

 

 

The corresponding investigation for TAD fusions containing variants of Fkh151-125 

revealed that L74A as well as I78A was defective for wild type activation of the reporter 

gene (Figure 3.30), indicating that mutant FSID domains are unable to interact with 

Sin3301-888 (PAH2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plasmid Genetic marker Vector 

pRAR49 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR65 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506 V467A-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR66 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506 L481A -ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR67 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506 L491,492,493A-ADH1TER 2μm 
LEU2 

pGAD-C1 

pRAR79 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH151-125-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR108 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH151-125 L74A-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pRAR109 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH151-125 I78A-ADH1TER 2μm LEU2 pGAD-C1 

pJW50 ADH1PRO-GAL4DBD-SIN3301-888-ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 pGBD-C1 
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Figure 3.30: In vivo interaction of Cti6450-506 and Fkh151-125 mutant variants with Sin3301-888 
by two-hybrid assay. 
Plasmid pJW50 (aa 301-888) encoding the Gal4 DNA-binding domain (DBD) fused to Sin3 
domain PAH2 was transformed into strain PJ69-4A. Correspondingly, various plasmids 
encoding fusions of Gal4 transcriptional activation domain (TAD) with mutant variants of Cti6 
and Fkh1 were co-transformed: pRAR65 (Cti6450-506 V467A), pRAR66 (Cti6450-506 L481A), 
pRAR67 (Cti6450-506 L491A L492A L493A), pRAR108 (Fkh151-125 L74A) and pRAR109 (Fkh151-125 
I78A). Plasmids pRAR49 (wild-type Cti6450-506) and pRAR79 (wild-type Fkh151-125) served as 
positive controls. As a negative control, empty pGBD-C1 and pGAD-C1 vectors were used. 
Selection plates (SCD-LT, absence of leucine and tryptophan; SCD-ALT, absence of leucine, 
tryptophan and adenine) were incubated for 48 h. 

 

 

3.2.4. Quantitative in vivo assay of repressor proteins 

Transcriptional activation domains can be mapped by fusion with a heterologous DNA 

binding domain (e.g. DBD of yeast Gal4 or bacterial lexA) and subsequent recruitment 

to a test promoter with an appropriate binding site (e.g. UASGAL or lexA operator). This 

results in a significantly increased gene expression which can be easily determined with 

a reporter gene (Brent und Ptashne, 1985). A similar strategy should be applied to 

repressors. However, for this purpose a promoter is needed which shows active gene 
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expression. By installing an additional sequence to which a repressor can bind, gene 

expression in presence of this repressor is reduced. 

 

 

3.2.4.1. Rationale of repressor test system 

For subsequent studies on quantitative analysis of repressor function in S. cerevisiae, 

the CYC1-lacZ reporter gene was used. The natural promoter region of the cytochrome 

c gene contains binding sites of activators Hap1 and Hap2/3/4/5 as well as an effective 

TATA box. As a result of in-frame fusion of cytochrome c and lacZ, gene expression can 

be easily determined by β-galactosidase enzyme assays. 

 

In order to test for repressor function, the modified reporter gene additionally bears a 

sequence of approximately 80 bp taken from the ColE1 plasmid, containing four lexA 

binding sites (lexAOp). These sites can be occupied by a protein which was fused to the 

DNA-binding domain of lexA (lexADBD). If this protein actually acts as a repressor, gene 

activation should be reduced as a result of corepressor recruitment (such as Sin3-

HDAC) and inaccessible chromatin. Using such a system, in the future uncharacterized 

proteins can be easily tested for a possible repressing activity in vivo. In addition, the 

system may be also used for mapping of minimal repression domains as they should be 

able to recruit pleiotropic corepressors such as Sin3 or Cyc8. 

 

Two strains containing integrated reporter genes (strain NKTS: CYC1-lacZ without lexA 

binding site; strain RTS+lexA: CYC1-lacZ with four lexA-binding sites) have been 

already constructed by F. Kliewe (2014) but not yet tested comprehensively. The 

beneficial aspect of these strains is a constant copy number of the reporter genes. The 

functional mode of the described repressor test system is summarized in Figure 3.31. 
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Figure 3.31: Reporter genes used for the repressor test system. 
Due to the presence of lexA binding sites (lexAOP) in the promoter of the reporter gene in strain 
RTS+lexA, the lexA-repressor fusion protein (consisting of the DNA binding domain of lexA 
(lexADBD) and the respective eukaryotic repressor) can reduce the transcriptional initiation by 
recruiting pleiotropic corepressor complexes (such as Sin3-HDAC or Cyc8/Tup1-HDAC) and 
subsequent chromatin condensation. In the absence of lexA binding sites (in strain NKTS), the 
repressor can no longer inhibit the expression of the CYC1-lacZ reporter gene which can be 
assayed by means of β-galactosidase enzyme tests.  

 

 

3.2.4.2. Construction of the repressor test plasmids 

For the subsequent analysis, repressor test plasmid pRT-lexA was used constructed by 

F. Kliewe (2014). This plasmid contains the following functional elements:  

 

 MET25 promoter which allows expression of the chimeric repressors in yeast; 

 2 µm-sequence as an origin of replication; 

 LEU2 as a yeast selection marker; 

 HA3-epitope which allows subsequent antigenic detection; 

 DNA-binding domain of lexA (lexADBD, 87 amino acids); 

 Nuclear localization sequence (NLS) of SV40 virus (MPKKKRLV); 

 A versatile cloning site for the insertion of DNA encoding the repressors. 

 

 

 

CYC1-lacZ LexAop  UAS2  

lexADBD 

Repr. 

Sin3 HDAC 

 

Hap1 Hap2-5 

CYC1-lacZ UAS1 UAS2 

lexADBD 

Repr. 

 

Hap1 Hap2-5 

UAS1 
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3.2.4.3. Construction of specific repressor fusion plasmids 

In order to quantify the repression effect of various repressors in vivo, DNA fragments 

encoding these repressors were inserted into vector pRT-lexA. As a result, complete 

chimeric fusion proteins consisting of the DNA-binding domain of LexA and the 

eukaryotic repressors were generated. 

For this purpose, the respective reading frame of a repressor was amplified by PCR 

from chromosomal wild-type DNA. Primers used introduced restriction sites BamHI (for 

Cti6 and Fkh1) or Bglll (for Whi5) at the 5'-end and a XhoI restriction site at the 3'-end. 

PCR fragments digested with BamHI/XhoI or Bglll/XhoI were then inserted into vector 

pRT-lexA, linearized with BamHI/XhoI. Effector plasmids obtained are listed in Table 

3.8. To establish the method, only fusion plasmids of repressors Cti6, Fkh1 and Whi5 

were constructed. 

 

 

Table 3.8: Overview of constructed lexADBD-fusion plasmids 
Effector plasmids encoding specific repressors fused with the DNA binding domain of lexA are 
shown. The MET25 promotor ensures expression of the fusion genes in S. cerevisiae, whereas 
the NLS allows nuclear import of the chimeric repressor. The HA3-epitope of the fusion proteins 

also allows an immunological detection using anti-HA antibodies (not shown). 
 

Plasmid Genetic marker 

pRAR27 MET25PRO-HA3-lexADBD-NLS-CTI6 

pRAR28 MET25PRO-HA3-lexADBD-NLS-FKH1 

pRAR29 MET25PRO-HA3-lexADBD-NLS-WHI5 

 

 

3.2.4.4. Influence of lexADBD-fusion proteins on the expression of a lexA-depen-

dent reporter gene 
 

To confirm the functionality of the repressor test system, effector plasmids (see Table 

3.8) were transformed in both strains NKTS and RTS+lexA, selecting on SCD-Ura-Leu 

medium. Transformants were cultured in double-selective medium at 30°C until mid-

logarithmic growth phase and then specific β-galactosidase activities were determined 

in crude extract. The empty repressor test plasmid pRT-lexA was used as a control. 
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As shown in Table 3.9, the tested repressors mediate a significant decrease of the 

reporter gene expression in the presence of lexA binding sites. This illustrates that the 

newly constructed effector plasmids are functioning. Recruitment of Cti6 to the lexA 

binding site reduced specific β-galactosidase activity more than 7-fold (7 U/mg vs. 

51 U/mg in the strain without lexA binding sites). Repressors Fkh1 and Whi5 reduced 

gene expression by factors of more than 4 and 6, respectively. Control assays 

performed with the empty vector pRT-lexA showed identical enzyme in both strains. 

 

 

Table 3.9: Influence of repressor fusion plasmids on the expression of the lexAOp-contai-
ning reporter gene. 
Both S. cerevisiae reporter strains RTS+lexA and NKTS were transformed with effector 
plasmids and grown in SCD-Ura-Leu liquid medium to mid log growth phase. After cell 
harvesting, the specific β-galactosidase activity [U/mg] was determined in crude extracts of the 
transformants. The respective standard deviation is given in parenthesis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

As shown by Kadosh and Struhl (1997), amino acids 508-836 of repressor Ume6 

contain the Sin3 interaction domain. These authors confirmed that this shortened 

variant of Ume6 is sufficient to cause gene repression (decrease of gene expression to 

approx. 17%) which took place only in the presence of a functional Sin3 corepressor. 

Thus, expression of truncated variants of lexA-repressor fusion proteins in suitable 

reporter strains can be exploited for mapping of repression domains. In future work, 

construction of sin3 or cyc8 deletion mutants could confirm the importance of 

corepressors for reduction of gene expression. It is expected that the repression effect 

Repressor 
Spez. β-Gal.-Act. [U/mg] 

Repression-
Factor 0 x lexA 

(NKTS) 

4 x lexA 
(RTS+ lexA) 

Cti6 51 (13) 7 (2) 7,2 

Fkh1 52 (15) 11 (2) 4,7 

Whi5 39 (6) 6 (3) 6,5 

pRT-lexA 58 (17) 57 (14) 1,0 
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is abolished when corepressors are absent, again leading to an increase of reporter 

gene expression. 

 

 

3.3. Interaction of activator proteins with pleiotropic corepressor Sin3 

One of the mechanisms by which repressors mediate gene-specific repression is 

decreasing the concentration of a functional activator/coactivator at a promoter or by 

counteracting the stimulatory effect of these proteins on transcription. According to 

Gaston and Jayaraman (2003), repressors can be classified into three groups. 

Repressors of the third group may target activators or co-activators. Based on this 

classification, activators Pho4 and Ino2 have been selected as candidates to compre-

hensively study their interaction with Sin3. 

 

 

3.3.1. Characterization of the activator Pho4 interaction with Sin3 

A proteome analysis surprisingly revealed a potential physical interaction between Pho4 

and Sin3 (Graumann et al., 2004). Therefore, it was interesting to investigate and to 

confirm this finding, using the GST “pull-down” assay and individual fusion proteins. 

 

 

3.3.1.1. In vitro interaction between Sin3 and Pho4 

To perform interaction studies with Pho4, plasmid pWTH54 encoding a fusion of GST 

with full-length Pho4 was used (Heyken, 2005). GST-Pho4 was bound to glutathione 

sepharose and incubated with yeast protein extract containing HA3-Sin3 (see Fig. 3.32). 

GST without fusion protein was used as a negative control. 
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GST-protein GST-Pho4 GST 

HA3-protein HA3-Sin3 HA3-Sin3 

   

 

Figure 3.32: In vitro interaction between GST-Pho4 and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Pho4 (full-length protein) was incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants 
of yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 
1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. 
      +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 

 

 

In agreement with the previous finding from a comprehensive interactomic study, the 

result shown in Figure 3.32 confirms an interaction between GST-Pho4 and HA3-Sin3. 

In order to rule out that the proven interaction between Sin3 and Pho4 detected with 

yeast protein extract is due to a third unknown protein, direct interaction should be 

confirmed with HA3-Sin3 heterologously expressed in E. coli. For this purpose, plasmid 

pSW11 (Walz, 2008) was used which allows the synthesis of HA3-Sin3 in E. coli (see 

Section 3.1, Figure 3.1). After incubation of GST-Pho4 fusion protein with bacterial 

crude extract containing HA3-Sin3, it could be shown that Pho4 in fact can directly 

interact with Sin3 (see Figure 3.33). 

 

 

GST-protein GST-Pho4 GST 

HA3-protein HA3-Sin3 HA3-Sin3 

   

 

Figure 3.33: In vitro interaction between GST-Pho4 and bacterial HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Pho4 (full-length protein) was incubated with protein extract from pSW11 transformants of 
E. coli strain BL21 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were washed twice with 1x PBS 
and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. To order to obtain an interaction signal, less stringent 
washing was required. 
      +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 
 

 

This finding sheds light on the fact that not only repressor proteins may contact Sin3 but 

also proteins not yet considered for interaction, e. g. specific activators. It should be 
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mentioned that investigations on Sin3-Pho4 interaction using exclusively bacterial 

extracts were quite tricky as the GST-pull down reaction mixtures required less stringent 

washing conditions. Possibly, this finding can be attributed to a lower binding affinity of 

Sin3 and Pho4 or to the absence of auxiliary proteins of the Sin3 complex present in 

yeast extracts. 

 

 

3.3.1.2. Mapping of Pho4 interaction domain in Sin3 

In order to map the Pho4 binding domain in Sin3, GST-Pho4 full-length protein was 

incubated with various HA3-Sin3 length variants. In each case, GST was used as a 

negative control. The results are shown in Figure 3.34. 

 

 

HA3-Sin3 length variants 

GST-Pho41-312 
Plasmid Amino acids 

Functional 
domain 

 pCW83 1-300 PAH1 
 

pYJ91 301-600 PAH2 
 

pYJ90 601-950 PAH3/HID1 
 

pYJ89 801-1100 HID1 
 

pMP20 1100-1536 PAH4 
 

 

Figure 3.34: Mapping of Pho4 interaction domains in Sin3. 
Bacterially synthesized GST-Pho4 full length protein was immobilized on glutathione-sepharose 
and incubated with protein extracts from transformants of yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing 
similar amounts of HA3-Sin3 length variants (for control of expression see Figure 3.3). 
Interaction mixtures were washed gently once with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM 
GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro interaction are shown. 
      +      Significant in vitro interaction  -       No interaction 
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As can be seen in Figure 3.34, domains PAH1 and (less intensively) PAH2 could 

mediate the interaction with Pho4 activator. As a control, it would be interesting to 

repeat these interaction studies in vivo using “two-hybrid” fusion constructs. 

 

 

3.3.1.3. Mapping of Sin3 interaction domain in Pho4 

For the construction of GST expression plasmids encoding varying domains of Pho4, 

fragments were amplified by PCR from genomic DNA of strain C13-ABYS.86. Primers 

were designed to insert a BamHI restriction site at the 5'-end of the amplified fragment 

in front of the start codon and a HindIII restriction site at the 3 'end after the stop codon. 

Primer positions were selected to avoid interruption of putative secondary structures 

(mainly α-helices) and known functional domains of Pho4. 

 

PCR fragments digested with BamHI / HindIII were inserted behind the GST-reading 

frame of the linearized vector pGEX-SCS, treated with the same enzymes. The correctly 

constructed plasmids were transformed for expression in E. coli strain BL21. After 

estimation of the amount of the formed GST fusion proteins, similar protein 

concentrations were used in each pull down experiment. 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
Acids Pho4 

In vitro 
 interaction 

with Sin3 

   pWTH54 
  
  1-312 

 

 
+  

   pRAR62   1-104  -  

   pRAR63 105-208                  +  

 pRAR64    209-312 

                                      Pl 

-  

 pRAR77 105-156  -  

 pRAR74   156-208  +  

Suspected minimal 
Pho4-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                      

 

Figure 3.35: In vitro interaction between GST-Pho4 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Pho4 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were gently washed twice 
with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The suspected minimal Pho4-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the 
binding studies shown is summarized below. bHLH domain, basic helix-loop-helix domain (DNA 
binding domain of Pho4). 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction         -       No interaction 

 

 

As shown by the results depicted in Figure 3.35, Pho4 interacts with Sin3 via an internal 

domain (aa 105-208). Splitting this region into two subdomains (representing aa 105-

156 and aa 156-208) revealed that 52 aa of Pho4 (aa 156-208) represent its minimal 

Sin3 interaction domain. Interestingly, this region overlaps with a domain also being 

responsible for Pho4 interaction with the cyclin-related subunit Pho80 of protein kinase 

Pho85 (Hirst et al., 1994). 

 

 

3.3.2. Characterization of the activator Ino2 interaction with Sin3 

F. Kliewe (2014) could show that bHLH activator Ino2 is also able to directly interact 

with Sin3 in vivo and in vitro. The same is true for bZIP activator Hac1. Both findings are 

aa 156-208 

 1               50            100              150            200                  250                   312       

bHLH domain  
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consistent with our hypothesis proposing that the Sin3 complex is recruited not only by 

repressor proteins but rather may also contact specific activators which have not been 

taken into consideration as interaction partners so far. Since Pho4 and Ino2 exhibit a 

related molecular anatomy (possibly as a result of an ancient whole-genome duplication 

event and subsequent separate functional evolution), it was valuable to explore the Ino2 

domain which interacts with Sin3. 

 

 

3.3.2.1. Construction and expression of GST-Ino2 length variants 

In addition to previously described GST fusions containing length variants of Ino2 

(pWTH12: Ino21-135, pWTH4: Ino2119-212; Heyken et al., 2005), a new truncation product 

was constructed, representing amino acids 135-212 of Ino2. Similar to the strategy 

described above for Pho4, a DNA fragment encoding these residues was amplified by 

PCR and subsequently inserted as a BamHI / HindIII fragment behind GST of the 

linearized vector pGEX-SCS, digested with the same enzymes. For expression, verified 

plasmids were transformed in E. coli strain BL21. After estimation of the amount of the 

formed GST fusion proteins, similar protein concentrations were used for each pull 

down experiment. 

 

 

3.3.2.2. Mapping of Sin3 interaction domain in Ino2 

To define the Ino2 domain required for corepressor recruitment by affinity chromato-

graphy, GST-Ino2 truncations as well as epitope-tagged HA3-Sin3 synthesized in yeast 

were used. As can be seen in Figure 3.36, an internal region of Ino2 comprising amino 

acids 119-212 binds to Sin3. Importantly, transcriptional activation domain TAD2 (aa 

101-135) overlapping the Opi1 repressor interaction domain RID (aa 118-135; Heyken 

et al., 2005) is necessary but not sufficient for interaction with Sin3. 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
Acids Ino2 

In vitro 
 Interaction 

with Sin3 

   pSS56 
  
  1-304 

 

 
+  

   pWTH12   1-135 
 -  

   pWTH4 119-212                  +  

 pRAR99    135-212 
                                      Pl 

-  

Suspected minimal 
Ino2-Sin3 

 interaction domain 

                      

 

Figure 3.36: In vitro interaction between GST- Ino2 length variants and HA3-Sin3. 
GST-Ino2 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pCW117 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Sin3. Interaction mixtures were gently washed twice 
with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in vitro 
interaction are shown. The suspected minimal Ino2-Sin3 interaction domain derived from the 
binding studies shown is summarized below. bHLH domain, basic helix-loop-helix domain (DNA 
binding domain of Ino2); TAD1, TAD2, transcriptional activation domains 1 and 2. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction         -       No interaction 

 

 

3.4. Interaction of corepressor Cyc8 with Cti6, Ino2 and Gal80 

As described in section 3.1.3.2, several repressors also bind the pleiotropic corepressor 

Cyc8 (Ssn6) which together with Tup1 is able to recruit HADCs. Individual TPR motifs 

within Cyc8 differently interact with various DNA-binding proteins, mediating pathway-

specific gene repression (Tzamarias and Struhl, 1994). Therefore, additional investiga-

tions are required to understand this second mechanism of gene repression in yeast 

which is hypothesized acting in parallel to Sin3. Protein candidates Cti6, Ino2 and Gal80 

have been selected for further examination. 

 

 

3.4.1. CSID interacts with TPR motifs of Cyc8 

Since previous studies have shown binding of Sin3 and Cyc8 to the same domain of the 

Opi1 repressor (OSID; Wagner et al., 2001; Jäschke et al., 2011), it is possible 

aa 119-212 

 1               50            100              150            200                  250                   304       

bHLH domain  TAD1  
TAD2 

RID 
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(although not inevitable) that pleiotropic corepressors contact a common interaction 

domain also in other repressors. 

 

 

Plasmid 
Amino 
Acids Cti6 

In vitro 
 Interaction 

with Cyc81-398 

   pRAR3 
  
  1-506 

 

 

+  

 pRAR47 450-506  +  

Suspected minimal 
Cti6-Cyc8 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.37: In vitro interaction between GST-Cti6450-506 length variant and HA3-Cyc81-398. 
GST-Cti6450-506 length variant was incubated with protein extract from pFK77 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86, containing HA3-Cyc81-398. Interaction mixtures were washed twice 
with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. The suspected minimal Cti6-Cyc8 
interaction domain is summarized below. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction        -       No interaction 
 

 

 

To confirm the assumption of Ssn6 being important for Cti6-mediated gene repression, 

it was interesting to investigate whether the Cti6-Sin3 interaction domain can also 

interact with Cyc8. Therefore, in vitro interaction of GST-Cti6 (aa 450-506) with HA-

tagged Cyc81-398 has been assayed, compared with GST-Cti6 (full length) as a positive 

and empty GST as a negative control. As shown in Figure 3.37, the minimal Cti6-Sin3 

interaction domain (CSID; aa 450-506) was also able to interact with the TPR motifs of 

Cyc8, essentially consistent with results obtained by Papamichos-Chronakis et al. 

(2002). 

 

 

3.4.2. ISID interacts with TPR motifs of Cyc8 

Initially, release of corepressor complexes from promoter regions was considered as a 

prerequisite of transcriptional activation. However, it could be shown that Cyc8 contacts 

complexes SAGA (required for histone acetylation) and SWI/SNF (involved in chromatin 

aa 450-506 

 1         50      100      150     200       250     300      350     400     450           506 

PHD 
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remodeling), explaining why Cyc8 may have a positive effect on transcription in some 

situations (Proft and Struhl, 2002). Since F. Kliewe (2014) showed that Ino2 interacts 

with Sin3 and possibly with Cyc8, it was important to investigate whether the Ino2 

domain interacting with Sin3 (aa 119-212; see section 3.3.2.2) also binds to Cyc8. 

 

 

Plasmid 
Amino 
Acids Ino2 

In vitro 
 Interaction 
with Cyc8 

   pSS56 
  
  1-304 

 

 
+  

   pWTH4 119-212                  +  

Suspected minimal 
Ino2-Cyc8 

 interaction domain 

                      

 

Figure 3.38: In vitro interaction between GST-Ino2119-212length variant and HA3-Cyc81-398. 
GST-Ino2119-212 length variant was incubated with protein extract from pFK77 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86, containing HA3-Cyc81-398. Interaction mixtures were gently washed 
twice with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. The suspected minimal Ino2-Cyc8 
interaction domain is summarized below. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction         -        No interaction 

 

 

For this purpose, in vitro interaction of GST-Ino2 (119-212) with HA-tagged Cyc81-398 

was assayed. Indeed, the minimal Ino2-Sin3 interaction domain (ISID; aa 119-212) was 

also able to interact with TPR motifs of Cyc8 (shown in Figure 3.38). 

 

 

3.4.3. Interaction of Gal80 with Cyc8 

Gal80 is a negative transcriptional regulator of the GAL genes which are repressed very 

tightly in the presence of glucose and remain uninduced until galactose is present as an 

inducer due to masking of the Gal4 TAD by Gal80 (Johnston et al., 1994). In glucose-

grown cells, GAL1 was derepressed only in the Δcyc8 Δgal80 double mutant 

(Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2002). Since Gal80 interacts with Cyc8 (see section 

aa 119-212 
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bHLH domain  TAD1  
TAD2 

RID 
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3.1.3.2), it was interesting to identify the Gal80 minimal domain mediating interaction 

with Cyc8. 

 

3.4.3.1. Mapping of Cyc8 interaction domain in Gal80 

For the construction of GST expression plasmids encoding truncated variants of Gal80, 

fragments were amplified by PCR from genomic DNA of strain C13-ABYS.86. Primers 

were designed to insert a BamHI restriction site at the 5' end of the amplified fragment 

in front of the start codon and a HindIII restriction site at the 3' end after the stop codon. 

Primer positions were selected to avoid interruption of putative secondary structures 

(mainly α-helices) and known functional domains within Gal80.  

 

PCR fragments digested with BamHI / HindIII were inserted behind the GST-reading 

frame of the linearized vector pGEX-SCS, treated with the same enzymes. The correctly 

constructed plasmids were transformed for expression in E. coli strain BL21. After 

estimation of the amount of the formed GST fusion proteins, similar protein 

concentrations were used in each pull down experiment. 

 

In order to identify the Cyc8 interaction domain in Gal80, length variants of GST-Gal80 

were bound to glutathione sepharose and incubated with HA3-Cyc81-398 (pFK77; see 

Figure 3.5). As shown in Figure 3.39, Cyc8 binds to two non-overlapping sequences 

containing amino acids 1-145 and 146-290 of the Gal80 repressor, respectively. Neither 

its N-terminus with a putative NAD-binding domain (aa 1-100) nor the C-terminus (aa 

202-435) were able to interact with Cyc8. It can be concluded that an internal region of 

Gal80 comprising aa 101-201 functions as the minimal Gal80-Cyc8 interaction domain. 
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Plasmid 
Amino 
Acids Gal80 

In vitro 
 Interaction 
with Cyc8 

   pRAR41 
 

   1-435 
 

 
+  

   pRAR53    1-145  +  

   pRAR54 146-290                  +  

 pRAR55 291-436 

                                      Pl 

-  

 pRAR68    1-100  -  

 pRAR69 101-201  +  

pRAR70 202-290  -  

Suspected minimal 
Gal80-Cyc8 

 interaction domain 

                     
 

 

Figure 3.39: In vitro interaction between GST-Gal80 length variants and HA3-Cyc81-398. 
GST-Gal80 length variants were incubated with protein extract from pFK77 transformants of 
yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Cyc81-398. Interaction mixtures were gently washed 
twice with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray film indicating in 
vitro interaction are shown. The suspected minimal Gal80-Cyc8 interaction domain derived from 
the binding studies shown is summarized below. 
       +      Significant in vitro interaction         -       No interaction 

 

 

According to the Gal80 secondary structure prediction shown in Figure 3.40, the Gal80-

Cyc8 interaction domain may contain various α-helical structures, mainly at aa 101-104, 

aa 130-142, aa 144-150 and aa 157-166. 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.40: Secondary structure prediction of Gal80. 

α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 

 

aa 101-201 

 1          50          100         150         200        250         300         350       400      435 

NAD-binding domain  
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3.4.3.2. Mutational analysis of the Gal80-Cyc8 interaction domain 

For a more precise analysis, the Gal80-Cyc8 interaction domain (designated GCID, aa 

101-201) should be subjected to site-directed mutagenesis. Within this domain, a short 

amphipathic pattern of hydrophobic amino acids could be identified (residues 116-129) 

as shown in Figure 3.41. To investigate the possible importance of these residues for 

recruitment of Cyc8 to Gal80 target genes, two hydrophobic amino acids of GCID (F120 

and W123) were selected and replaced by alanine. Gal80 variants obtained should be 

tested for binding of Cyc8. 

 

               

               12345671234567 

101 EVVMPLLEFSKNNPNLKYLFVEWALACSLDQAESIYKAAAERGVQTIISL 

 

QGRKSPYILRAKELISQGYIGDINSIEIAGNGGWYGYERPVKSPKYIYEI  200 
 

Figure 3.41: Protein sequence of the Gal80-Cyc8 interaction domain (GCID). 
Hydrophobic residues are underlined. A hypothetical amphipathic sequence is indicated by the 
heptad pattern shown above the sequence (hydrophobic residues occur at positions 1 or 3 and 
4 or 5). Amino acids selected for site-directed mutagenesis are highlighted.  

 

 

For site-directed mutagenesis, plasmid pRAR69 (representing minimal Cyc8-interaction 

domain) was used as a template. This plasmid encodes Gal80 residues 101-201 fused 

behind GST. The "QuikChange® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit" from Stratagene was 

used for primer-dependent substitution of amino acids. 

The following primer pairs were used for in vitro biosynthesis of mutagenized GAL80 

DNA: 

 

GAL80 F120A-mutation : Gal80-Mut120-AlaF   +  Gal80-Mut120-AlaR 

GAL80W123A-mutation : Gal80-Mut123-AlaF   +  Gal80-Mut123-AlaR 

 

 

The desired mutations in plasmids pRAR91 (GAL80-F120A) and pRAR92 (GAL80-

W123A) were finally confirmed by DNA sequencing. 
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Figure 3.42: In vitro interaction of GST-Gal80101-201 mutant variants with HA3-Cyc8. 
GST-Gal80101-201 wild type and missense variants were incubated with protein extract from 
pFK77 transformants of yeast strain C13-ABY.S86 containing HA3-Cyc8. Interaction mixtures 
were washed twice with 1x PBS and GST was eluted with 20 mM GSH. Signals on the X-ray 
film indicating in vitro interaction are shown. 
      +      Significant in vitro interaction       -       No interaction 

 

  

To investigate the influence of GCID mutations on corepressor binding, GST “pull-down” 

assays were performed with wild-type and mutant GST-Gal80 fusions and HA3-Cyc8. 

GST-Gal80 fusions were expressed in E. coli, bound to GSH sepharose and incubated 

with HA3-Cyc8 protein, synthesized in S. cerevisiae. As shown in Figure 3.42, GST-

Gal80101-201 variants containing alanine substitutions at positions F120 and W123 

completely abolished Cyc8 recruitment. 

 

 

3.5. Recruitment of Sin3 to target promoters by particular repressors 

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) is an independent method to investigate the 

presence or absence of a regulatory protein at the control region of a selected gene. In 

the following experiments, ChIP should be used to examine whether the pleiotropic 

corepressor Sin3 in vivo actually resides on promoter sequences to which specific 

repressors Cti6 and Fkh1 bind. It appears reasonable to assume that Sin3 can be 

detected at corresponding target promoters of these repressors because experiments 

described above (see section 3.2) demonstrated in vitro and in vivo interaction of Cti6 

and Fkh1 with Sin3. It was ensured by the prevailing repressing growth conditions of 

yeast cells that the repressors contact their target genes and the presumed Sin3 

recruitment is possible. 

Plasmid GST-fusion 
In vitro 

 Interaction 
       with Cyc81-398 

pRAR69             GST-Gal80101-201 +  

pRAR91             GST-Gal80101-201 F120A -  

pRAR92    GST-Gal80101-201W123A -  
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3.5.1. Principle of chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) 

Chromatin immunoprecipitation is based on a method of Solomon and Varshavsky 

(1985), allowing reversible linking of DNA-binding proteins to the interesting DNA by 

treatment with formaldehyde. Thus, it is possible to check the in vivo binding of certain 

proteins to examined DNA segments. The actual ChIP procedure used here (Orlando et 

al., 1997) can be divided into the following steps: 

First, growing cells under adequate physiological conditions are fixed by the addition of 

formaldehyde ("cross-linking"). Formaldehyde cross-links amino and imino groups 

covalently together in a condensation reaction. Prerequisite for this is that the molecules 

lie to each other in spatial proximity. In the next step, cells are lysed in order to release 

the chromatin and by subsequent treatment with ultrasound, DNA is chopped into 

fragments of a size of about 300-1500 bp. Using antibodies against the protein to be 

investigated, DNA-protein complexes can now be purified by immunoprecipitation. 

 

Instead of using protein-specific antibodies, the proteins studied can be modified in 

advance by epitope-tagging, for example with partial sequences of influenza virus 

hemagglutinin (HA3-tag), human oncoprotein c-Myc (MYC-tag) or consecutive His 

residues (His-tag). Against these epitopes, specific antibodies are commercially 

available. 

 

This allows purification of the bound complexes using specific antibodies which can bind 

to epitope-tagged proteins and simultaneously to protein A-sepharose or antibody-

binding magnetic particles ("magnetic beads"). DNA stably bound to proteins can be 

released by heat treatment and proteinase K digestion. After concentration of DNA by 

ethanol precipitation, purified DNA can then be analyzed using "end-point" PCR or 

quantitative "real-time" PCR. The method is shown schematically in Figure 3.43. 
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Figure 3.43: Schematic representation of the chromatin Immunoprecipitation 
(A) Fixing of the cells with formaldehyde ("crosslinking"). 
(B) Shredding the DNA through ultrasound in fragments of about 300 -1500 bp. 
(C) Immunoprecipitation using Dynabeads (binding to epitope-tagged target proteins). 
(D) Separation of proteins from the DNA by reverse cross-linking (65°C, 16 h). 
(E) Purification of DNA (by ethanol precipitation) and subsequent analytical PCR. 

 

 

As an example, the ChIP method outlined in Figure 3.43 makes use of an iron-regulated 

gene such as SMF3. The SMF3 promoter contains IRE motifs (iron response element) 

which can be bound by activator Aft2 and subsequently by Cti6. To study recruitment of 

repressor Cti6, promoters of genes SMF3 (-350 / -80) and RNR3 (-400 / -100) were 

investigated. 
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3.5.2. Epitope-tagging of target proteins 

In order to immunoprecipitate the examined repressors and corepressors, labelling by 

epitope-tagging was required. This can be easily done by using suitable episomal 

expression plasmids which, however, may artificially increase the gene dosage. This 

should be avoided as it inevitably alters the stoichiometry of regulatory complexes and 

subsequently the physiological response of a cell. 

 

Therefore, plasmids pU6H3MYC and pU6H3HA were used (de Antoni et al., 2000) 

which allow tagging of a selected gene at its regular chromosomal position ("gene 

replacement", without changing the promoter), so that protein variants are formed with a 

C-terminal epitope (His6-MYC2 or His6-HA3).  

 

In a first step, an epitope-tagged replacement cassette was generated by PCR. To 

stimulate homologous recombination of this cassette with genomic DNA of the desired 

strains, sequences of approximately 70 nucleotides of the chosen gene are necessary 

on both sides of the cassette. To allow sequence extension by the epitope, primers 

must remove the authentic stop codon of the gene to be modified. Primers should also 

contain sequences homologous to the end of the desired gene (100-200 nucleotides 

"downstream" of the authentic stop codon). 

 

In addition, the primers needed require sequences which can bind to each 5´ and 3´ 

region of the replacement cassette (containing the epitope sequence and kanMX as a 

selection marker for transformation) encoded by plasmids mentioned above. Finally, the 

amplification generates an approximately 1.7 kb large fragment, containing about 50 bp 

at the end of the desired gene end (without stop-codon), followed by the replacement 

cassette with the respective epitope, kanMX selection marker and again about 50 bp 

"downstream" of the desired gene. The approach is summarized in Figure 3.44. 
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Figure 3.44: Strategy used for the construction of a yeast strain with a chromosomally 
integrated gene variant encoding an epitope-tagged protein. 

 

 

The amplified replacement cassette was subsequently transformed into the protease-

deficient S. cerevisiae strain C13-ABYS.86, selecting for G418-resistant cells. Due to 

homologous regions at both ends of the cassette, site-specific recombination (gene 

conversion) occurs in vivo, leading to integration of the desired cassette. 

 

Finally, the correct integration of the cassette was confirmed by analytical PCR, using 

specific verification primers (results not shown). In addition, crude protein extracts of the 

constructed strains were analyzed by a Western blot, using HA3- or MYC-specific 

antibodies for immune detection (not shown). All constructed strains that were used for 

the subsequent ChIP analyses are listed in Table 3.10. 
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Table 3.10: Constructed strains encoding epitope-tagged repressors. 
All epitope-tagged proteins and the respective strain designation are listed. Verification primers 
used to confirm successful strain construction and expected fragment sizes in the analytical 
PCR are also mentioned. 

 

Tagged 
protein 

Strain Relevant genotyp Verification primer 
Expected 
fragment 

Cti6 RAY1 CTI6-HIS6-HA3-kanMX CTI6-VER + kanK2 ~ 520 bp 

Cti6 RAY2 CTI6-HIS6-MYC2-kanMX CTI6-VER + kanK2 ~ 520 bp 

Fkh1 RAY4 FKH1-HIS6-HA3-kanMX FKH1-VER + kanK2 ~ 520 bp 

 

 

3.5.3. Sin3 recruitment to promoters containing iron response elements (IRE) 

As described by Puig et al. (2004), Cti6 has a repressive role for target genes of 

activators Aft1 and Aft2 (FIT2, FIT3, HMX1 and SMF3). When cells are grown under low 

iron conditions, expression of these genes is up-regulated in a cti6 mutant, suggesting a 

misregulation of the iron homeostasis machinery. In addition, all subunits of the 

ribonucleotide diphosphate reductase (encoded by RNR1-RNR4) catalyzing the rate-

limiting step in deoxyribonucleotide synthesis and mediating an iron-dependent role in 

DNA replication and repair were also elevated in cti6 mutants. 

 

Therefore, two target genes (SMF3 and RNR3) have been selected for investigating 

Sin3 recruitment via Cti6. First, it should be investigated whether the repressor Cti6 is 

located at promoters of IRE-dependent genes under repressing conditions (+ iron). 

Second, in vitro experiments have shown Sin3 recruitment by Cti6. To promote the 

repression, Sin3 should be also located at IRE-dependent genes under repressing 

conditions. Moreover, the lack of Cti6 should lead to a loss of recruitment.  

 

To verify this assumption, a cti6 deletion was introduced into a strain which encodes 

epitope-tagged Sin3 (FKY11). Subsequently, Cti6-dependent Sin3 recruitment was 

investigated by ChIP analyses. 
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3.5.3.1. Construction and analysis of Δcti6 mutants 

To produce a mutant strain with a total deletion of cti6, a Δcti6::LEU2 gene disruption 

cassette was constructed using plasmid pJS491. This plasmid contains two polylinker 

regions flanking the LEU2 selection marker. Thus, DNA fragments which are 

homologous to "upstream" and "downstream" regions of the CTI6 gene were inserted. 

For the amplification of the "upstream" homologous region of CTI6, primers Cti6-5F-

EcoRI and Cti6-5F-BamHI were used. A fragment of ~ 400 bp was amplified via PCR, 

cut with EcoRI / BamHI and inserted into plasmid pJS491 which has been linearized 

with the same enzymes (giving plasmid pRAR80). 

In a second PCR, the CTI6 3' flank was generated with the pair of primers CTI6-3F-XbaI 

and CTI6-3F-HindIII. The fragment of ~ 390 bp was then cut with XbaI / HindIII and 

ligated into plasmid pRAR80, also digested with XbaI / HindIII. After release of the 

Δcti6::LEU2 disruption cassette from the resulting plasmid pRAR81 by digestion with 

EcoRI / HindIII, it was transformed in the strain FKY11. 

To verify the mutant allele in the resulting leucine prototrophic transformants, an 

analytical PCR using primers LEU2-ORF and CTI6-ver was performed (yielding a 

fragment of about 760 bp). The presence of another copy of the wild type allele CTI6 

was excluded by a PCR reaction with wild-type-specific primers. A transformant with the 

correctly integrated Δcti6::LEU2 disruption cassette was named RAY3. Strains RAY1 

(regulatory wild-type, CTI6-HIS6-HA3-kanMX) and RAY3 (Δcti6 SIN3-HIS6-HA3-kanMX) 

were subsequently used for ChIP assays. 

 

 

3.5.3.2. ChIP analysis of Sin3 recruitment to IRE-containing promoters 

To investigate Sin3 binding to IRE-containing promoters, strains RAY1 (wild-type; Cti6-

His6-HA3), FKH11 (Sin3-His6-HA3) and RAY3 (Δcti6) were grown under repressing 

conditions (+ iron) and fixed in their exponential growth phase with formaldehyde. To 

concentrate Sin3-containing chromatin fragments, His-tag Dynabeads (which are able 

to bind His6-tagged proteins) were used. Purified DNA was analyzed by "end-point" 

PCR, using primers specific for the Cti6-dependent promoter portions of genes RNR3 (-

400/-100) and SMF3 (-350/-80). 
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In order to prove that the respective gene segments were present in the chromatin 

extract before immunoprecipitation, an input control (IN) was always amplified alongside 

immunoprecipitation samples (IP). In each case, this chromatin extract (total lysate) 

contained 5% of the assigned immunoprecipitate and was treated identical to the IP-

samples (with exception of the Immunoprecipitation). The internal gene segment of 

ACT1 served as a negative control (+ 841 / + 1165). The results are shown in Figure 

3.45. 

SMF3 is controlled by the iron-responsive transcription activator Aft2p (Courel et al., 

2005), binding to a pair of IRE consensus sites in the SMF3 upstream region (Portnoy 

et al., 2002). Thus, Sin3 may be recruited via Aft2 and Cti6. The promoter sequence of 

RNR3 contains three damage responsive elements (DREs) which serve as binding sites 

for the sequence-specific DNA-binding protein Crt1 (= Rfx1; Huang et al.,1998). 

Consequently, it is possible that recruiting of Sin3 occurs via Crt1 and Cti6. 

 

(A)  Recruitment of Cti6 to target promoters. 
 

 RNR3 SMF3 ACT1 

IN IP IN IP IN IP 
             

      CTI6 
   

 

(B)  Recruitment of Sin3 (Cti6-dependent) to target promoters. 

 

 RNR3 SMF3 ACT1 

IN IP IN IP IN IP 
        

      SIN3    

SIN3 Δcti6 
   

 
 

Figure 3.45: Sin3 recruitment to IRE-containing promoters. 
Strains RAY1 (wild type, Cti6-His6-HA3 epitope), FKH11 (Sin3-His6-HA3) and RAY3 (Δcti6) were 
grown to the exponential growth phase under repressing conditions (+ iron). DNA concentrated 
by immunoprecipitation was analyzed by amplification of promoter regions of RNR3 (-400/-100), 
SMF3 (-350/-80) and ACT1 (+841/+1165) by "end-point” PCR. PCR products were obtained 
after 29 amplification cycles and then separated by electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel. IN = 
Input, IP = immunoprecipitate.  
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As can be clearly seen in Figure 3.45, under repressing conditions (+ iron) Cti6 is 

located at the promoters of RNR3 and SMF3. The negative control (ACT1) showed no 

signal which underlines the specificity of the experiment. Moreover, Cti6-dependent 

recruitment of Sin3 could be shown as IP signals are absent in the Δcti6 mutant. 

 

 

3.5.4. Sin3 recruitment to cell cycle regulated genes 

Fkh1 is a member of the winged-helix/forkhead (FOX) transcription factor family that 

regulates the expression of the CLB2 gene cluster during the G2/M phase of the mitotic 

cell cycle (about 30 target genes; Jorgensen and Tyers, 2000). Strains deleted for FKH1 

alone display enhanced transcription of CLB2 throughout the cell cycle (Hollenhorst et 

al., 2000).  

 

Two target genes of the CLB2 cluster have been selected for investigating Fkh1-

mediated recruitment of Sin3 (CLB2 itself and SWI5). First, it should be studied whether 

repressor Fkh1 is indeed located at promoters of cell cycle-regulated genes under 

repressing conditions. Second, Sin3 should be located at cell cycle-regulated genes 

under repressing conditions (non-synchronized cells) and lack of Fkh1 should lead to a 

loss of recruitment. To verify this assumption, an fkh1 deletion was introduced into strain 

FKY11 encoding epitope-tagged Sin3 and Fkh1-dependent Sin3 recruitment was 

investigated by ChIP analyses. 

 

 

3.5.4.1. Construction and analysis of Δfkh1 mutants 

To obtain a mutant strain with a total deletion of fkh1, a Δfkh1::LEU2 gene disruption 

cassette was constructed, using a similar strategy as described above for Δcti6::LEU2. 

Primers Fkh1-5F-EcoRI and Fkh1-5F-BamHI were used for the amplification of the 

"upstream" region of FKH1. A fragment of ~ 400 bp formed via PCR was cut with EcoRI 

and BamHI and inserted into plasmid pJS491, digested with the same enzymes (giving 

plasmid pRAR106). 

http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=3700
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/locus.fpl?dbid=S000006323
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=86
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=86
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/locus.fpl?dbid=S000006323
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In a second PCR reaction, the FKH1 3'- flank was generated with the pair of primers 

FKH1-3F-XbaI and FKH1-3F-HindIII. The fragment of ~ 390 bp was then cut with XbaI / 

HindIII and ligated into plasmid pRAR106, also digested with XbaI / HindIII. After 

release of the Δfkh1::LEU2 disruption cassette from the resulting plasmid pRAR107 by 

digestion with EcoRI / HindIII, it was transformed in the strain FKY11. 

 

To verify the mutant allele in the resulting leucine prototrophic transformants, an 

analytical PCR using primers LEU2-ORF and FKH1-ver was performed (yielding a 

fragment of about 760 bp). The presence of another copy of the wild type allele FKH1 

was excluded by a PCR reaction with wild-type-specific primers. A transformant with the 

correctly integrated Δfkh1::LEU2 disruption cassette was named RAY5. Strains RAY4 

(regulatory wild-type, FKH1-HIS6-HA3-kanMX) and RAY5 (Δfkh1 SIN3-HIS6-HA3-

kanMX) were subsequently used for ChIP assays. 

 

 

3.5.4.2. Chip analysis of Sin3 recruitment to cell cycle regulated genes 

To investigate Sin3 binding to cell cycle-regulated promoters, strains RAY4 (wild type, 

Fkh1-His6-HA3), FKH11 (Sin3-His6-HA3) and RAY5 (Δfkh1) were grown under 

repressing conditions (non-synchronized cells) and fixed in their exponential growth 

phase with formaldehyde. To concentrate Fkh1- and Sin3-containing chromatin 

fragments, His-tag Dynabeads were used. 

 

Purified DNA was analyzed by "end-point" PCR, using primers specific for the Fkh1-

dependent promoter portions of genes CLB2 (-880/-580) and SWI5 (-420/-170). It is 

important to note that the SWI5 promoter contains a single Mcm1 binding site as a UAS 

element while three Mcm1 binding sites in addition to a consensus Fkh1 binding site 

exist in the CLB2 promoter (Kumar et al., 2000; Zhu et al., 2000). 
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(A) Recruitment of Fkh1 to target promoters. 
 

 CLB2 SWI5 ACT1 

IN IP IN IP IN IP 

  

FKH1    

 

(B) Recruitment of Sin3 (Fkh1-dependent) to target promoters. 

 

 CLB2 SWI5 ACT1 

IN IP IN IP IN IP 

   

SIN3    

SIN3 Δfkh1    

 

Figure 3.46: Sin3 recruitment to promoters of cell cycle-regulated genes. 
Strains RAY4 (wild type, Fkh1-His6-HA3 epitope) , FKH11 (Sin3-His6-HA3) and RAY5 (Δfkh1) 
were grown to the exponential growth phase under repressing conditions (non-synchronized 
cells). DNA concentrated by immunoprecipitation was analyzed by amplification of promoter 
regions of CLB2 (-880/-580), SWI5 (-420/-170) and ACT1 (+841/+1165) by "end-point” PCR. 
PCR products were obtained after 29 amplification cycles and then separated by 
electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel. IN = Input, IP = immunoprecipitate.  

 

 

As can be clearly seen in Figure 3.46, under repressing conditions (non-synchronized 

cells) Fkh1 is located at the promoters of CLB2 and SWI5. The negative control (ACT1) 

showed no signal which underlines the specificity of the experiment. Moreover, Fkh1-

dependent recruitment of Sin3 could be shown as IP signals are absent in the Δfkh1 

mutant. 
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4. Discussion 

Transcriptional repression of regulated structural genes in eukaryotes often depends on 

pleiotropic co-repressor complexes which do not bind directly to cis-acting upstream 

elements but instead are recruited by specific DNA-binding proteins to target promoters. 

Transcriptional co-repressor complexes in eukaryotes are of central importance for 

negative regulation of numerous structural genes by creating a local structure of 

chromatin inhibitory to gene expression. A well-known pleiotropic co-repressor 

conserved from yeast to mammalian systems is Sin3 (Grzenda et al., 2009) which is 

involved in several regulatory systems of gene expression in eukaryotes. Sin3 contains 

four paired amphipathic alpha helices (PAH1-4; Wang et al., 1990) which are suitable 

for protein-protein interactions, suggesting that Sin3 functions as a recruiting platform 

for various proteins. These domains are important for its repressor function and are 

highly conserved in Sin3 orthologues among eukaryotes (Silverstein and Ekwall, 2005), 

allowing their access to specific promoter regions. 

 

In addition to Sin3, the yeast S. cerevisiae contains a second co-repressor complex, 

Cyc8/Tup1, which is also able to mediate repression of diverse classes of genes, 

including those controlled by mating type, DNA damage, glucose and anaerobic stress 

(Edmondson et al., 1996; Wahi et al., 1998). As proper regulation of gene expression 

requires not only gene activation but also active gene repression, both co-repressor 

complexes Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 have provided useful models for dissecting possible 

modes of repression. Previous analyses have shown that pathway-specific repressor 

proteins require interaction with co-repressors to finally fulfill their function. Therefore, it 

was the target of this work to select additional repressor proteins involved in various 

cellular functions and investigate their interaction with Sin3 and Ssn6/Tup1. These 

proteins were selected from results of genome-wide studies, while no detailed analysis 

has been reported.  

 

After establishing the strategy of investigation, further Interaction domains have been 

mapped in both repressor and co-repressor. By comparison of identified minimal protein 

interaction domains, sequence modelling should allow to derive sequence motifs 
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required for mediating protein-protein interactions. Together, this work should finally 

provide a comprehensive map of Sin3 interaction sites, important for a large number of 

regulatory processes.   

 

 

4.1. Interaction of gene-specific repressors with pleiotropic co-repressors 

Protein-protein interactions are mediated by separable protein domains of limited length 

(50-100 aa) and autonomous folding. Such domains establish physical contact to 

partner proteins and allow proteins to carry out specific functions. Ume6 and Opi1 are 

pathway-specific repressors for which mapping of interactions with Sin3 have been 

done comprehensively (Washburn and Esposito, 2001; Wagner et al., 2001). In addition 

to the pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3, complex Cyc8/Tup1 is also able to act by altering 

the chromatin structure which subsequently inhibits transcription. The N-terminal region 

of Cyc8 consists of 10 tandem repeats of a sequence motif termed tetratricopeptide 

repeat (TPR; Schultz et al., 1990) which serve as a protein-protein interaction motif. For 

example, interaction with the glucose repressor Mig1 in the region of the TPR 8-10 and 

with the regulator of O2-controlled genes Rox1 in the region of the TPR 4-7 could be 

shown (Tzamarias and Struhl, 1994). Opi1 contacts Cyc8 as well; it could be found that 

a single TPR is sufficient for the binding, at least in vitro (Jäschke et al., 2011). 

 

Investigations with the α2 repressor of a-specific genes from yeast showed that it can 

contact both the TPR motifs in Cyc8 (Smith et al., 1995) and the WD40 repeats of Tup1 

(Komachi et al., 1994). However, no further direct interactions between specific 

repressors and Tup1 have been described in the literature so far. Earlier investigations 

had suggested that yeast repressors usually work by one of the two co-repressors Sin3 

or Cyc8/Tup1. 

 

The general validity of this hypothesis should be examined through in vitro binding 

studies with further specific repressors to extend the co-repressor interaction network in 

the yeast S. cerevisiae. Therefore, various repressors of different functions (Cti6, Fkh1, 

Whi5, Gal80, Yhp1, Xbp1, Rdr1, Yox1, Rox1, Mot3 and Dal80) have been characterized 
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for their ability to interact with Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 using GST-pull down analysis. The 

repressors which interacted with Sin3 showed interaction in vitro with Sin3 synthesized 

in either S. cerevisiae or E. coli, indicating direct binding without the requirement of a 

yeast-specific modification or an auxiliary factor. 

 

For the investigation of the interaction with Cyc8, a shortened Cyc8 construct (aa 1-398) 

comprising only the TPR motifs was used. Since few direct interaction partners of Tup1 

were described so far, it was valuable to investigate whether additional repressors 

interact with Tup1. Interestingly, Cti6, Fkh1, Whi5, Ash1, Ure2, Gal80 and Rdr1 showed 

interaction and future work should further characterize these interactions. For example, 

it would be of interest whether these repressors as well as α2 contact the WD40 motif. 

Nevertheless, it can be stated that the Cyc8 subunit of Cyc8/Tup1 co-repressor complex 

appears to be responsible for the majority of interactions with specific repressors. 

 

In this work it has been shown that Ash1 interacts exclusively with Tup1 which is 

particularly interesting as it has been demonstrated that Tup1 interacts with multiple 

class I HDACs (Davie et al., 2003). Histone deacetylase activities are required for Tup1 

repression (Watson et al., 2000) and Ash1 was also identified as part of the HDAC 

complex Rpd3L/Sin3 (Carrozza et al., 2005). Xbp1 which has been initially described as 

a regulator of the cell cycle also regulates DNA double strand break (DSB) repair (Tao 

et al., 2011) and showed exclusive interaction with Sin3. Xbp1 promotes deacetylation 

of histone H4 flanking DSBs which is dependent on Sin3 and is important for 

subsequent inhibition of nucleosome displacement. In total, some previously described 

interactions have been confirmed and in addition many new Interaction partners have 

been characterized. In order to verify in vitro results also in vivo, interactions were 

examined with the help of the "yeast two-hybrid" system. 

 

In Figure 4.1, all detected interactions of specific repressors with Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 

are shown. Repressors which showed an interaction with Sin3 were subsequently 

investigated in more detail to map domains in the Sin3 protein to which they bind. The 

main interest was on the PAH domains which are ideally suited for different protein-

protein interactions (Wang et al., 1990). While the C-terminal region of Sin3 is mainly 
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responsible for interactions with Sin3-stabilizing proteins (such as Sap30, Sds3 or 

Pho23) and deacetylases (such Rpd3, Hda1 and Hos1; Grigat et al., 2012), the 

N-terminal region (especially PAH1 and PAH2) seems to be responsible for the binding 

of specific repressors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4.1: Overview of known repressor-Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 interactions. 
All interactions between specific repressors and Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 co-repressor complexes 
studied in this work are summarized. The domains are represented to scale. Black & gray 
arrows: interaction with PAH1 and PAH2 in Sin3 respectively; Dashed arrow            &           : 
interaction with Cyc8 and Tup1 respectively. 
 
 

 

From previous work it was known that the repressor of phospholipid biosynthesis Opi1 

binds the PAH1 domain of Sin3 (Wagner et al., 2001) and Ume6 binds PAH2 

(Washburn and Esposito, 2001). It was therefore examined whether other specific gene 
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repressors prefer PAH1 and PAH2 for their binding to Sin3. This assumption was 

confirmed by the results of in vitro interaction studies. The transcriptional repressor 

Whi5 of cell cycle regulation was the only factor which showed in vitro interaction with 

HA3-Sin3 constructs individually containing PAH1, PAH2, PAH3 and HID, while Stb1 

interacted with PAH1, PAH2 and HID. Repressors Cti6, Fkh1, Rdr1 and Xpb1 interacted 

with both length variants PAH1 (Sin31-300) and PAH2 (Sin3301-600). Kliewe (2014) have 

shown that the specific repressors Rox1 and Yox1 interact in vitro with both PAH1 and 

PAH2. 

 

Therefore, the results obtained support the presumption that specific repressors prefer 

the first two PAH domains for their interaction with Sin3. Since at least PAH1, PAH2 and 

PAH3 show a quite similar sequence pattern (four α-helical segments per PAH), one 

might assume that these three PAH motifs are contacted with equal frequency. The 

observed preference may be explained by the fact that the C-terminal region of Sin3 

associated with complex subunits (such as Sap30, Pho23) is inaccessible to other 

proteins. In addition, the recruitment of HDACs is brought about by interactions with 

Sin3 sequences containing PAH3 and PAH4. HDACs Rpd3, Hda1 and Hos1 all can 

bind PAH4 (Grigat et al., 2012). Future work should be done in order to confirm the 

examined interactions in vivo using the "Yeast two-hybrid" system. Furthermore, shorter 

Sin3 length variants should be constructed in order to characterize the binding more 

precisely. Since the constructs used here include areas outside the PAH domains, it is 

not completely excluded that the binding might occur in PAH independent areas. 

However, for Opi1 binding to the PAH1 core region could be proven (Wagner et al., 

2001). 

 

With the help of the mapped minimal interaction domains in specific repressors, it could 

be possible to derive a conserved sequence pattern (in the ideal case: a repressor 

consensus sequence) which in the future may be used to identify repression domains in 

known repressors in silico. Possibly, proteins of yet unknown function may be 

considered as putative repressors when they contain a repressor consensus sequence. 

Although various Sin3 or Cyc8 interactions with specific repressors have been 

described in the literature, there is no consensus motif so far which would allow 

http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=1191
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predicting the binding of pleiotropic co-repressors Sin3 or Cyc8. For the protein 

sequence comparisons, the protein nature in Saccharomyces cerevisiae should be 

taken into consideration which has enrichment of positively charged residues in the N-

terminus of the proteins (Berezovsky et al., 1999; Tuller et al., 2011). Therefore, the 

comparison has to be categorized into two groups: one includes proteins which showed 

interaction with Sin3 through the N-terminal domain and the other one implicates 

proteins mediating Sin3 interaction via their C-terminal domains. Thus, a multiple 

comparison to derive a consensus motif was performed for Fkh1 (aa 51-125), Dal80 (aa 

151-200), Yhp1 (aa 158-237) and Rdr1 (aa 364-455), using the algorithm of Corpet 

(1988), The result of this analysis is shown graphically in Figure 4.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Figure 4.2: Multiple sequence alignment of minimal Sin3 interaction domains. 
The homology analysis of the following repressor domains is shown: Fkh1 (aa 51-125), Rdr1 
(aa 364-455), Yhp1 (aa 158-237), Yox1 (aa 220-280) and Dal80 (aa 151-200). The evaluation 
was determined according to the algorithm of Corpet (1988). Dark gray areas point to 
similarities of the same or similar amino acids. Light grey background is amino acids with 
potential positive helix. ! = I or V amino acid; # = polar amino acids; %= F or Y amino acid. 

 

 

On the other hand, another multiple comparison was performed for Xbp1 (aa 574-647), 

Mot3 (aa 400-490) and Cti6 (aa 450-506) which all showed interaction with Sin3 through 

the C-terminus. The result of this analysis is shown graphically in Figure 4.3. 
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Figure 4.3: Multiple sequence alignment of minimal Sin3 interaction domains. 
The homology analysis of the following repressor domains is shown: Xbp1 (aa 574-647), Mot3 
(aa 400-490) and Cti6 (aa 450-506). The evaluation was determined according to the algorithm 
of Corpet (1988). Dark gray areas point to similarities of the same or similar amino acids. Light 
grey background is amino acids with potential positive helix. # = polar amino acids; %= F or Y 
amino acid. 

 

 

As it can be seen in Figures 4.2 and 4.3, some kind of sequence pattern could be 

identified in both cases. It can be seen a cluster of hydrophobic amino acids which is 

ideal for protein-protein interactions. It is possible to derive a clear structural motif which 

would allow the prediction of Sin3-repressor binding. Accordingly, it is likely that the 

detected interactions are based on locally distinct pattern as the motif pattern in the N-

terminus is unlike the pattern which is detected in the C-terminus. Therefore, it was 

attempted by considering shorter sequence segments of different repressors to 

determine a core structure pattern with certain amino acid qualities in a certain series. 

Interestingly, a sequence showing structural similarities between various repressors 

could be identified. 

 

As shown in Table 4.1, this putative α-helical sequence with hydrophobic amino acids at 

positions 1, 3 and 5 is present in all repressors (except Rox1). A similar pattern could be 

also found in mammalian repressors such as NRSF ("neuron-restrictive silencing 

factor") and Pf1 (PHD-containing factor 1) which contact the PAH1 of mSin3B (Nomura 

et al., 2005; Yochum and Ayer, 2001). 
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Table 4.1: Sequence pattern of repressor minimal domains interacting with Sin3. 
Repressors listed showed an interaction with the pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3. The amino acids 
at positions 1, 3 and 5 (or 4) have a light gray background and all have a hydrophobic character. 
Amino acids 6 and 7 in each motif mostly have polar character. Legend: Φ = hydrophobic aa; Ψ 
= aa with positive helix potential, P = polar aa. 
 

Repressor domains Ф Ψ Ф Ψ Ф P P 

Mot3 I I F N Y N N 

Rdr1 I C L S L Y R 

Yhp1 Y E L G I L Q 

Yox1 V Q I W F Q N 

Dal80 Y L Y Q I N G 

Rox1 F I L F R Q H 

 

 

From this analysis one can conclude that interaction domains which contact PAH motifs 

are characterized by helical segments of hydrophobic character, possessing sufficient 

structural flexibility to bind to PAH domains of Sin3. Sahu et al. (2008) could identify a 

motive for mammalian factors (such as SAP25, Myt1 or PLZF) which seems to be 

responsible for binding to the PAH1 of mSin3 (SΦXSΦΦ XΦ, Φ, hydrophobic residues; 

S, residues with short side chain; X, AA without proline residue). This motif exhibits 

some similarities to the one shown in Table 4.1 and may be close to the desired 

universal sequence pattern for Sin3 co-repressor interaction. By using targeted 

exchange of both polar and hydrophobic amino acids within the motifs, future work 

should investigate whether the corresponding positions are essential for repressor 

interaction with Sin3. 

 

In this work, a versatile repressor test system was established which allows to confirm a 

protein as a transcriptional repressor, using a variant strategy initially described by 

Kadosh and Struhl (1997). Using this test system it is possible to compare the 

repression performance of various repressors. An effector plasmid was constructed 

which carries the DNA-binding domain of the bacterial lexA repressor (lexADBD) together 

with a nuclear localization sequence as well as a versatile cloning site. Thereby, 
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chimeric proteins were generated from the DNA-binding domain of lexA and eukaryotic 

repressors Cti6, Fkh1 and Whi5. A CYC1-lacZ reporter gene with lexA binding sites was 

used to test the repression effect of these repressors. As the repressor is able to act in 

a heterologous context and recruits pleiotropic co-repressors, chromatin will be 

inaccessible in the control region. Thus, gene activation by the CYC1 promoter should 

be reduced through the lexA-dependent recruitment of a repressor. 

 

It should be possible with this system to test known as well as unknown repressors in 

vivo for their repressive activity, supporting the in vitro interaction analyses. By mutation 

of putative interaction partners (e. g. Sin3, Cyc8) their influence on repression can be 

examined. In addition, it should be possible to map repression domains in vivo and to 

compare the obtained findings with in vitro results of the repressor co-repressor 

interaction. The results obtained in this work clearly showed that the tested repressors 

cause a significant decrease of expression of the reporter gene. Cti6 showed reduction 

of the lacZ gene expression to approximately 70% in the presence of the LexA-binding 

sites compared to the cells without binding sites (7 U/mg vs. 51 U/mg). The repressors 

Fkh1 and Whi5 showed also direct significant levels of repression by factor of 4 and 6 

respectively, which indicate that these repressors have effective repressor domains and 

thus effectively recruit co-repressors.  

 

Kadosh and Struhl (1997) studied the minimum Ume6-Sin3-interaction domain and 

could show that the expression of the reporter gene was no longer reduced as a result 

of the loss of the pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3. These results confirm that the use of 

truncated repressor variants described in the test system can be utilized for the 

mapping of repression domains. It is expected that through a specific interaction 

between the repressor and co-repressor, repression power is reduced by the absence 

of the pleiotropic co-repressors. 
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4.1.1. Characterization of Cti6 interaction with both pleiotropic co-repressors Sin3 

and Cyc8/Tup1  

Cti6 is Cyc8-Tup1 Interacting protein which is also known as a PHD finger protein 

(Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2002). It has been previously shown that the specific 

repressor Opi1 of yeast phospholipid biosynthesis functions by recruiting Sin3 and Cyc8 

(Wagner et al., 2001; Jäschke et al., 2011). Interaction of two co-repressor complexes 

with a single specific repressor may be the exception but not a general rule, at least in 

yeast. Besides Opi1, recruitment of Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 has been only described for 

Cti6 involved in regulation of various physiological pathways in the yeast such as 

glucose repression (GAL1) (Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2002), metal acquisition 

(Puig et al., 2004), lipid dependent cell signaling (Han and Emr, 2011) while so far no 

mapping of its Sin3 binding site has been performed. 

 

Large scale approaches such as tandem affinity purification or FLAG epitopes have 

been used to analyze multiprotein complexes in S. cerevisiae (Gavin et al., 2002; Ho et 

al., 2002) in order to determine the identity of associated proteins. Interestingly, Cti6 

protein was independently identified when Rpd3 and Sin3 were purified using the 

tandem affinity purification epitope (Gavin et al., 2002). Both Rpd3 and Sin3 co-purified 

with Cti6 when the Ume1-Flag transcription factor was immunoprecipitated with anti-

FLAG antibody (Ho et al., 2002). The functional relationship between Cti6 and Sin3 

suggested that these proteins might interact with one another. In support of this 

hypothesis, GST-affinity chromatography has been used in this work as a suitable 

technique for demonstrating interaction in vitro. It could be clearly confirmed that Cti6 

interacts directly with the pleotropic corepressor Sin3, indicating that the pathway 

specific protein Cti6 executes its function by recruiting the general co-repressor Sin3.  

 

Molecular modeling of Sin3 amino acid sequence led to the definition of paired 

amphipathic helices 1-4 presumed to act as contact domains for protein-protein 

interactions (Wang and Stillman, 1993). Therefore, the next task was establishing a 

physical map of interacting domains within Sin3 and Cti6. It could be shown that amino 

acids 1-300 and 301-600 of Sin3 comprising its PAH1 and PAH2 respectively are 

responsible for interaction with Cti6. On the other hand, mapping studies demonstrated 

http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/reference/reference.pl?dbid=S000145283
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that the plant homeodomain (PHD) of Cti6 is dispensable for its interaction with Sin3. 

Instead a domain of 56 amino acids in the C-terminus turned out as the CSID (residues 

450-506) is able to interact with PAH1 and PAH2 of Sin3. 

The "Yeast two-hybrid" system has been used in order to confirm the examined 

interactions in vivo. It could be affirmed that PAH2 of Sin3 is sufficient for mediating 

interaction with Cti6. This finding agrees partially with the in vitro mapping results as two 

hybrid fusion constructs containing Gal4TAD-Cti6450-506 and Gal4DBD-Sin3301-888 could not 

activate GAL2-ADE2 reporter gene, which could attributed to protein folding and 

conformation issues under in vivo and in vitro conditions. 

 

In order to define the structural principles of Cti6-Sin3 interaction, an amphipathic 

pattern of amino acids within a putative α-helix of CSID could be found out. Indeed, as 

can be seen in Figure 4.4, amino acids 466-493 form a regular pattern of hydrophobic 

residues (apparent from the heptad display of the Cti6 sequence). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 4.4: Amphipathic pattern of hydrophobic amino acids within CSID. 
Amino acids 466-493 of Cti6 are displayed as a heptad repeat. Hydrophobic residues at 
positions a, b and e are boxed. 

 

 

Although the Cti6 PHD finger has an important role for activation of GAL1 transcription 

(Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2002) and also for growth under conditions of iron 

scarcity; it is not essential for interaction with the Rpd3-Sin3 multi-protein complex (Puig 

et al., 2004). The findings obtained by this work are in accordance with this. It could 

plainly confirmed that the PHD finger (Cti6 residues 75-120) has no role with Cti6-Sin3 

binding and that the C-terminus of Cti6 (residues 450-506) is sufficient to recruit the 

  a b c d e f g 

         

(466) F V E K V D T 
  I Y N G Y N E  
  S L S M M D D  

  L T R E L L L (493) 
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Sin3 co-repressor. Site-directed mutagenesis has been used to perform mutational 

analysis of CSID that led to the identification of Cti6 variants V467A, L481A and 

L491,492,493A which were defective for the interaction with Sin3 in vivo and in vitro, 

which indicates that these positions are indispensable for Cti6 binding to Sin3. 

   

Cti6 has been shown to participate in the interaction of the Cyc8-Tup1 co-repressor with 

the Gcn5-containing SAGA histone acetyltransferase complex (Puig et al., 2002). 

Moreover, it has been earlier identified that amino acid residues 409-506 of Cti6 

mediate the interaction with Cyc8 (Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2002). In this work it 

has been proved that the Cti6-Sin3 interaction domain is able as well to mediate the 

interaction with Cyc81-398 (containing only the TPR motifs). This leads to redefining of 

the Cti6-Cyc8 interaction domain which identified by Papamichos-Chronakis et al. 

(2002), as the amino acid residues 450-506 is sufficient to mediate binding with Cyc8 

corepressor according to mapping studies of this work. 

 

In conclusion, CSID may be involved in a second pathway of repression acting in 

parallel to Sin3. As CSID not only binds to PAH2 of Sin3 but also interacts with TPR 

motifs of the co-repressor Cyc8. Binding of CSID to PAH and TPR motifs suggests that 

both interaction modules should be able to contact related targets.  Eventually, these 

findings could lead to a hypothesis that the Cyc8-Tup1 complex and the Sin3-Rpd3 

HDAC complex may be recruited via the interaction with Cti6 protein repressing or 

activating (De Nadal et al., 2004) gene expression. 

 

4.1.2. Characterization of Fkh1 interaction with pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3  

Fkh1 (Forkhead Homolog) associates with a large number of functional genetic 

elements including centromeres, telomeres, transposable elements, introns and RNA 

Pol III transcribed genes, suggesting a possible role for Fkh1in regulating the function of 

these elements (Ostrow et al., 2014). In a global protein interaction screen, it has been 

reported that Fkh1 interacts with Sin3 (Ho et al., 2002) but so far no mapping studies on 

interaction domains have been reported.  
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The obtained findings of this work revealed a significant physical interaction between 

Fkh1 and the pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3 by in vitro binding studies using GST-pull 

down analysis. Subsequently it could be confirmed that Sin3 is specifically required for 

transcriptional repression by Fkh1. Then the minimal interaction domains within Sin3 

and Fkh1 have been investigated, accordingly it has been shown that Fkh1 interacts 

with the first two paired amphipathic helix motifs (PAH11-300 and PAH2301-600). Vice versa 

mapping studies have been performed to shed light on the minimal interaction domain 

within Fkh1 which is the N-terminus comprising residues 51-125 (Fkh1-Sin3 Interaction 

Domain; FSID).  

 

These in vitro studies were confirmed in vivo by two hybrid experiments, which could 

verify the reality of Fkh151-125 binding to PAH2 domain of Sin3. Interestingly, no in vivo 

interaction could be detected between Fkh1 and PAH1. Thus, these results revealed 

that Fkh151-125 necessary and sufficient for binding to the paired amphipathic helix PAH2 

of pleiotropic transcriptional co-repressor Sin3. Within the Fkh1-Sin3 interaction domain 

(FSID) exists a short pattern of alternating hydrophobic amino acids which extends from 

aa 67-80. According to an α-helical structure, this would not lead to an amphipathic 

pattern. Instead, a -sheet structure may be taken into consideration which would mean 

that amino acid residues shown in Figure 4.5 points into the same direction 

(hydrophobic residues on one side). 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4.5: Pattern of hydrophobic amino acids within FSID. 
Amino acids 67-80 of Fkh1 are displayed as a heptad repeat. Hydrophobic residues at positions 
a, c and e are boxed. 

 

 

To define the functional contribution of individual amino acids within the minimal Fkh1 

interaction domain (FSID), a site directed mutagenesis has been performed.  According 

  a b c d e f g 

         

(67) W T Y Y V Q K 
  L E V T I G R (80) 
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to the results of FSID mutational analysis, both amino acid positions 74 and 78 have 

pivotal influence on the interaction with Sin3. The Fkh1 variants L74A and I78A were 

unable to mediate the in vivo and in vitro binding with Sin3.  

 

According to an in silico analysis, Fkh1 contains two conserved domains: a ForkHead-

Associated domain (FHA; aa 76-142) and forkhead DNA binding domain (aa 303-402) 

(Durocher et al., 1999; Durocher and Jackson, 2002). The FHA domain is a small 

protein module that can preferentially bind to phosphothreonine residues on proteins (Li 

et al., 1999; Liao et al., 1999). FHA domains have been found in a wide range of 

proteins, such as kinases, phosphatases and transcription factors (Durocher and 

Jackson, 2002; Li et al., 2000).  

 

One of the functions of the FHA domain is regulating donor preference by physically 

interacting with the MAT region during mating type switch (Li et al., 2012). As stated in 

the results of this work, it could be shown that FHA partially overlaps with the Fkh1-Sin3 

interaction domain (FSID). This point out that FSID might acquire some of FHA features 

and thence has additional functions besides recruiting Sin3. Fkh1 has a paralog which 

is Fkh2 that arose by whole genome duplication (Knott et al., 2012). Since Fkh1 has 

significant sequence similarity to Fkh2 including the forkhead-associated (FHA) domain 

(Kumar et al., 2000), it would be interesting in the future to explore the minimal 

interaction domain of Fkh2 with Sin3. No interaction could be detected between Fkh1 

and the pleiotropic co-repressor Cyc8 but rather with Tup1 subunit. 

 

4.1.3. Interaction of Gal80 with pleiotropic co-repressors Cyc8/Tup1  

Gal80 encodes a transcriptional repressor involved in gene regulation in response to 

galactose (Timson et al., 2002), where Gal80 inhibits the function of Gal4 activator 

(Nogi and Fukasawa, 1989; Lue et al., 1987). Activation of GAL1 transcription is 

stimulated by the Gal4 activator and the coactivator SAGA complex (Dudley et al., 

1999) while its transcription is negatively regulated by Mig1, Cyc8-Tup1 and Gal80. 

Moreover, it has been shown that GAL1 transcription was derepressed in the ∆cyc8 

∆gal80 double mutant (Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2002). These findings indicate that 

a kind of interaction between Gal80 and the co-repressor Cyc8-Tup1 complex may 

http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=000122
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=0000409
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=0000409
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exist. However, so far no studies have been done to investigate and characterize such 

interaction. 

 

Therefore a novel direct interaction between the corepresor Cyc8/Tup1 and Gal80 has 

been identified in this work by using GST pull down. Mapping studies revealed that the 

amino acid residues 101-201 of Gal80 constitute the Gal80-Cyc8 minimal interaction 

domain. A site directed mutagenesis has been executed in order to define the functional 

contribution of individual amino acids within the minimal Gal80 interaction domain. 

Results of the mutational analysis have shown that, both amino acid positions 120 and 

123 have indispensable impact regarding the interaction with Cyc8 because F120A and 

W123A Gal80 variants were unable to mediate in vitro binding to Cyc8. 

 

In order to define the structural principles of Gal80-Cyc8 interaction, an amphipathic 

pattern of amino acids within a putative α-helix of Gal80 minimal interaction domain 

could be identified. Indeed, as is shown in Figure 4.6, amino acids 116-129 form a 

regular pattern of hydrophobic residues (apparent from the heptad display of the Gal80 

sequence). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4.6: Amphipathic pattern of hydrophobic amino acids within Gal80-Cyc8 
interaction domain. 
Amino acids 116 - 129 of Gal80 are displayed as a heptad repeat. Hydrophobic residues are 
boxed. 

 

 

Nogi and Fukasawa (1989) have extensively dissected the functional interaction 

domains within Gal80 regarding its interaction with the activator Gal4. Accordingly, by 

this work a new functional domain of the repressor Gal80 (Gal80-Cyc8 interaction 
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domain; GCID) has been identified. In conclusion, All Gal80 functional domains could 

be summarized in Figure 4.7 as follow. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7: Putative functional domains of the Gal80 repressor. 

The figure combines findings of this work and Nogi and Fukasawa (1989). ID = interaction 

domain ; NLD = nuclear localization domain. 

 
 
4.2. Recruitment of Sin3 to target promoters by particular repressors 

The interaction of specific repressors with pleiotropic co-repressors may result in 

recruitment to the target promoters, due to their interactions demonstrated in vitro. It can 

be expected that Sin3 is located at the respective target promoters to drive repression 

through recruitment of various HDACs. In this work, Cti6 and Fkh1 have been selected 

as model repressors to confirm this expectation. The stay of pleiotropic co-repressors 

under repressing conditions was therefore investigated using chromatin 

immunoprecipitation. 

 

 

4.2.1. Sin3 recruitment to iron responsive elements (IRE) containing promoters 

Genome-wide protein-protein interaction studies have suggested that Cti6 associates 

with the Rpd3-Sin3 HDAC multiprotein complex in yeast (Gavin et al., 2002; Ho et al., 

2002). To completely understand the function and regulation of the Sin3 co-repressor, it 

is crucial to elucidate the role of proteins that function with this pleiotropic co-repressor 

such as Cti6.  

1                                              100                                             200                                             300                                              400                         435                                             
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Two structural genes, namely RNR3 and SMF3 have been selected as target for Cti6 

regulation. Both structural genes are playing an important role in iron metabolism (Puig 

et al., 2004; Stubbe, 2003). In this work, a functional association of Cti6 with Sin3 co-

repressor could be proved by chromatin immunoprecipitation. The in vivo occupancy of 

RNR3 and SMF3 promoters by Cti6 and Sin3 has been individually monitored under 

repressing conditions (+ iron). Then Sin3 occupancy of these promoters has been lost in 

the absence of Cti6 (Δcti6 mutant), emphasizing that Sin3 recruitment is Cti6 

dependent. The obtained results in this work are in agree with data of Puig et al. (2004) 

who demonstrated that SMF3 and RNR3 were up-regulated in a cti6 mutant. Therefore 

a variety of different approaches including GST- Pull down, two hybrid system and 

immunoprecipitation assay strongly confirm that Cti6 associates with the Sin3 co-

repressor. 

 

Previously reported results substantiate that Cyc8-Tup1 associate in the repression of 

RNR3 genes (Puig et al., 2004). This could lead to an assumption that both pleiotropic 

co-repressors Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 work together via the interaction with Cti6 leading to 

gene repression. On the other hand, CTI6 has showed up regulation of promoters which 

are repressed by Cyc8/Tup1 complex where Cti6 simultaneously interacts with 

Cyc8/Tup1 and SAGA complexes thereby alleviating the Cyc8/Tup1 mediated 

repression by recruiting the SAGA coactivator complex and histone acetylation 

(Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2002).  

 

Cti6 is required to iron responsive promoters in an Aft1 dependent manner and mediate 

the expression of ARN1 under heme-deficient conditions (Crisp et al., 2006).  As Cti6 is 

not a DNA binding protein the question arises how Cti6 tethers to the structural gene 

promoters and mediate Sin3 recruiting. Two different models could be suggested 

concerning each structural gene. Ribonucleotide - diphosphate reductase (RNR3) 

catalyzes the rate limiting step in deoxyribonucleotide synthesis playing an essential 

iron dependent role in DNA replication and repair (Stubbe, 2003). RNR3 repression is 

mediated by upstream repression sequences (URS) designated as damage responsive 

elements (DREs) that serving as binding sites for the sequence specific DNA binding 

protein Rfx1 (Huang et al., 1998). 
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Accordingly, it could be suggested that under repressing conditions Cti6 binding to 

RNR3 promoter occurs in this order: first, Rfx1 binds to the structural gene promoter, 

then comes Cti6 mediating the repression through Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 recruitment. 

This assumption is highly supported by the findings of Bing and Joseph (2001) who 

could show that RNR3 repression is mediated by Cyc8, Tup1 and Rfx1, causing 

changes in nucleosome positioning and chromatin structure. Therefore, the supposed 

interaction between Cti6 and Rfx1 should be investigated in the future. It should be 

emphasized that direct in vitro interaction between Rfx1 and Cyc8 has been assessed 

by this work. 

  

The case of SMF3 is quite different, where its upstream non coding region possesses a 

pair of Aft consensus binding sequences (Portnoy et al., 2002). The DNA binding 

protein Aft2 (Rutherford et al., 2001; Yamaguchi et al., 1996) binds and activate the 

transcription of SMF3 (Courel et al., 2005). SMF3 is strongly induced under conditions 

of iron starvation. Thence, it could be assumed that Cti6 may bind Aft2 under repressing 

conditions and inhibit Aft2 function and thereby SMF3 expression by recruiting the 

pleiotropic co-repressors Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1. Further work should investigate the 

interaction potentiality between Cti6 and Aft2 under both repressing and derepressing 

conditions. Both prospective models are summarized in Figure 4.8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.8: A schematic representation of two hypothetical models of Sin3 dependent 
Cti6 recruitment. 
RNR3 and SMF3 are iron-regulated structural genes, containing damage responsive elements 
(DRE) and aft consensus binding sequences respectively in their promoter regions. 
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4.2.2. Sin3 recruitment to cell cycle regulated genes 

Sin3 was identified as an Fkh1 interaction partner in a global protein interaction screen 

(Ho et al., 2002). Fkh1 is an important component of the CLB2 gene cluster during the 

G2/M phase of the mitotic cell cycle (Bahler, 2005). In this work, CLB2 and SWI5 as two 

representatives of this gene cluster have been selected. Chromatin immunoprecipitation 

assays were employed in order to monitor directly the occupancy of both promoters by 

the Sin3 corepressor. In wild type cells, each of HA-tagged Fkh1 and HA-tagged Sin3 

proteins were specifically recruited to both CLB2 and SWI5 promoters under repressing 

conditions (non-synchronized cells). This implies a physical and functional interplay 

between Fkh1 and Sin3 with both promoters. It is important to note that Sin3 recruitment 

is prominent only in the presence of Fkh1. As in the ∆fkh1 single mutant strain, Sin3 

failed to be recruited to cell cycle regulated promoters (CLB2 and SWI5). 

 

These results strongly suggest that Fkh1 is required for Sin3 recruitment. Strains 

deleted for FKH1 alone display enhanced transcription of CLB2 throughout the cell 

cycle whereas overexpression of FKH1 reduced CLB2 transcription (Hollenhorst et al., 

2000). Moreover, Fkh1 cooperates with Isw1 to remodel chromatin and repress 

transcription of CLB2 during G2/M, while its paralog Fkh2 cooperates with Isw2 to 

remodel chromatin and repress CLB2 transcription during G1 phase (Sherriff et al., 

2007). 

 

Similar to the Fkh1-dependent Sin3 recruitment investigated in this work, Fkh2 is able to 

repress CLB2 transcription during early phases of the cell cycle (Koranda et al., 2000; 

Zhu et al., 2000) through the interaction with the Sin3/Rpd3 HDAC complex (Hollenhorst 

et al., 2000; Ho et al., 2002). It should be taken into consideration that Fkh1 and Fkh2 

proteins have been previously also characterized as activators of the G2/M CLB2 group 

of genes although they have negative roles at these genes in other cell cycle phases 

(Hollenhorst et al., 2000; Kumar et al., 2000; Zhu et al., 2000). Fkh proteins can also 

associate with the HDAC Sir2 which contributes to repression of cell cycle genes as well 

(Linke et al., 2013). 

 

http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=86
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/locus.fpl?dbid=S000006323
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/locus.fpl?dbid=S000000449
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=6338
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/locus.fpl?dbid=S000006323
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=6338
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/locus.fpl?dbid=S000006323
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/reference/reference.pl?dbid=S000154455
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It is known that promoter regions of SWI5 and CLB2 contain Mcm1 binding sites as 

UAS elements (a single Mcm1 binding site upstream of SWI5, three Mcm1 binding sites 

upstream of CLB2; Lydall et al., 1991; Maher et al., 1995; Loy et al., 1999) in addition to 

a single Fkh consensus site (Althoefer et al., 1995; Pic et al., 2000; Boros et al., 2003). 

The DNA binding domain (DBD) of Fkh1 comprises aa 303-402 (Kumar et al., 2000). 

Fkh1 binds promoters of its target genes through this DBD and subsequently recruits 

Sin3 through the Fkh1 N-terminal domain (aa 51-125), leading to gene repression. 

Accordingly, the presumed interaction model under repressing conditions is 

summarized in Figure 4.9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.9: A schematic representation of the hypothesized model of Sin3 dependent 
Fkh1 recruitment. 
CLB2 and SWI5 are cell cycle regulated genes; Mcm1 and Fkh are DNA binding elements in the 
promoter region of each structural gene. 

 

 

4.3. Characterization of activators interaction with pleiotropic co-repressors Sin3 

and/or Cyc8 
 

It is known that Sin3 is a component of both the Rpd3S and Rpd3L histone deacetylase 

complexes (Silverstein and Ekwall, 2005). Once recruited to the promoter, the Sin3-

Rpd3 histone deacetylase complex generates localized regions of histone deacetylation 

which results in transcriptional repression (Kadosh and Struhl, 1998). Gene repression 

in eukaryotes is often associated with histone deacetylases (Robyr et al., 2002). 

However, there are many examples of particular genes in which a decrease in histone 

acetylation is associated with transcriptional induction (Deckert and Struhl, 2001).  

  

 

 

http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/GO/goTerm.pl?goid=122
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According to the previous reports, interaction with Sin3 is not restricted to repressors 

only but rather could be expanded to activators. Therefore, it was worthy to extend the 

scope of investigated Sin3 interactions. To address this issue, two activators (Pho4, 

Ino2) have been selected as candidates in order to explore how activators may utilize 

Sin3 and/or Cyc8 corepressors. 

 

4.3.1. Interaction of Pho4 activator protein with the pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3 

Pho4 is basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factor (Berben et al., 1990) 

necessary for transcriptional activation of several genes related to phosphate 

metabolism in yeast. Pho4 activates PHO genes transcription (e.g. the phosphatase 

gene PHO5) in response to phosphate scarcity conditions (Oshima, 1997). Pho4 

binding triggers alterations in the nucleosome positioning at the PHO5 promoter and the 

Asf1 histone chaperone removes histones from the promoter region, thereby opening 

the TATA box (Adkins et al., 2004; Svaren and Hörz, 1997). However, a repressing 

function of activator Pho4 could be also detected, since it binds to the promoter of SNZ1 

(a gene expressed in the stationary phase) and inhibits its expression in the absence of 

Pho85 (Nishizawa et al., 2008). These results imply that Pho4 may play positive and 

negative roles in the transcriptional regulation. 

 

In vitro binding studies performed in this work revealed that the activator Pho4 is able to 

interact with the pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3. A GST-fusion of full length Pho4 was 

able to bind HA-tagged Sin3 from yeast and bacterial protein extract, arguing for direct 

interaction. These findings are in accord with the proteome-wide interaction analysis 

which detected a physical interaction between Pho4 and Sin3 (Graumann et al., 2004). 

Since no mapping of Pho4-Sin3 interaction has been done so far, it was worthy to 

dissect the minimal interaction domains within Sin3 and Pho4. It could be demonstrated 

that both paired amphipathic helix motifs PAH11-300 and PAH2301-600 are able to contact 

Pho4. On the other side, mapping studies could show that amino acid residues 156-208 

of Pho4 are responsible for mediating interaction with Sin3. However, it should be noted 

that washing conditions of low stringency were used to detect Pho4-Sin3 interaction 

during the "GST-pulldown" experiments. 
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The pattern of Pho4-Sin3 interaction domain could be depicted in two different but 

related aspects as apparent in Figure 4.10. According to the Chou-Fasman prediction, 

the region from residues 167 to 173 folds as an α-helical structure while proline 174 is 

breaking the helix. Another striking feature of this domain is the proline-lysine repeats 

from residues 181 to 192; this structure must give a positive charge in this region. The 

so-called "charged cluster" can effectively participate in protein-protein interactions 

(Wertman et al., 1992) together with other charged domains.   

 

 

                           1234567   

156NKRRGKPGPDSATSLFELPDSVIPTPKPKPKPKQYPKVILPSNSTRRVSPVTA208 

Figure 4.10: Pho4-Sin3 interaction domain (PSID). 
Charged amino acids glutamic acid (E), aspartic acid (D) as well as lysine (K) and arginine (R) 
are grayed; followed by an α-helices with hydrophobic amino acids (underlined). 

 

 

An amphipathic pattern of hydrophobic amino acids such as phenylalanine, leucine, 

valine etc. is often responsible for interaction between proteins. An interesting 

observation from Pho4 mapping studies is the proline-rich sequence pattern. This leads 

to the question whether proline residues possess a role in mediating such interaction? 

Actually, proline-rich sequences are commonly found in situations requiring the rapid 

recruitment or interchange of several proteins such as during initiation of transcription, 

signaling cascades and cytoskeletal rearrangements (Kay et al., 2000). The role of 

proline-rich regions is not to provide a structurally defined complex but rather to bring 

proteins together in such a way that subsequent interactions are more probable. Pho4 is 

indispensable for transcriptional activation of genes related to phosphate metabolism in 

yeast (Berben et al., 1990); Phosphorylation is a very common mechanism for 

regulation of protein function and is used extensively in the context of proline-rich 

regions (Pelech and Sanghera, 1992). 

 

Actually, tandem proline-rich repeats have been shown to be involved in the formation 

of interaction networks (Kay et al., 2000). In addition, it has been elucidated that Sin3 

interacts with the proline-rich domain of p53. The proline-rich domain of p53 has been 
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shown to be indispensable for transcriptional repression by p53 (Zilfou et al., 2001). All 

these observations argue for the importance of proline-rich regions. The role of proline 

residues in Pho4-Sin3 interaction domain could be extensively investigated in the future 

by site-directed mutagenesis. The sequence of aa 201 to 205 (RRVSP) of Pho4 is 

homologous to the consensus target sequence for phosphorylation by cyclic AMP-

dependent protein kinase (RRXSX; Kemp et al., 1977). The short α-helix and the 

proline-lysine repeat together with the hinge structure between them might take part in 

the interaction with the pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3. Combining the findings of Ogawa 

and Oshima (1990) with the obtained results by this work, the functional domains of 

Pho4 can be summarized as shown in Figure 4.11. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.11: Putative functional domains of activator Pho4. 
The figure combines findings of this work, results described by Nobuo and Yasuji (1990) and 
Padma-Sheela et al. (1994). ID = interaction domain. 

 

 

As could be dissected from Figure 4.11, the putative Pho4 interaction domain with the 

pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3 is in the central part of the protein, far from the 

transcriptional activation domain of the N-terminus or the DNA-binding domain of the C-

terminus. However, this possible site of interaction is close to the region proposed to be 

involved in oligomerization. Interestingly, the Pho4-Sin3 interaction domain overlaps 

with a Pho4-Pho80 interaction domain. This fact suggests that the pleiotropic co-

repressor Sin3 may have dual functions for transcriptional activation by Pho4 or 

Acidic region  
Amphipathic 

helix-loop-helix 

Transcriptional activation domain 

DNA binding domain 

Oligomerization 

α-helix α - helix (PK) repeat 
181-192 
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inhibition of Pho4 function via interaction with the negative regulator Pho80. Therefore, 

the interaction between Pho4 and Sin3 should be elaborately investigated in ∆pho80 

strain to verify the Pho4 dependent recruitment of the pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3. 

 

4.3.2. Interaction of Ino2 activator protein with Sin3 and Cyc8 co-repressors 

Ino2 as a component of the heteromeric Ino2/Ino4 basic helix-loop-helix transcription 

activator that binds inositol/choline-responsive elements (ICREs) is required for 

derepression of phospholipid biosynthetic genes in response to inositol depletion 

(Schüller et al., 1995; Zampar et al., 2013). Kliewe (2014) has showed that the 

pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3 is located under both repressing and activating conditions 

on the ICRE gene promoters (e.g. INO1 and CHO2). Similar results have been obtained 

regarding the corepressor Cyc8; Sin3 and Cyc8 recruitment actually took place through 

the Ino2 activator (and by repressor Opi1). In the same work, glutathione S-transferase 

interaction assays showed that Ino2 can associate directly with Sin3.  

 

Therefore, it was notable to investigate in detail which domain of Ino2 binds the 

pleiotropic co-repressor Sin3. In this work by GST-pull down mapping experiments, it 

could be deduced that an Ino2 variant containing at least residues 119-212 could 

efficiently bind to Sin3 (93 aa ISID, Ino2-Sin3 interaction domain). It should be affirmed 

that the Ino2-Sin3 interaction domain partially overlaps with the RID domain (aa 117-

135; Heyken et al., 2005) which is responsible for interaction with repressor Opi1 and 

both domains partially overlap with the transcription activation domain TAD2 (aa 104-

135; Dietz et al., 2003). 

 

Moreover, it could be confirmed that the minimal Ino2-Sin3 interaction domain is also 

able to interact with the TPR motifs of Cyc8. An in silico analysis of ISID secondary 

structure predicts the existence of three α-helices within this domain (aa 126-146, aa 

148-154 and aa 160-167), which could be important for co-repressor interaction (Figure 

4.12). 
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Figure 4.12: Secondary structure prediction of Ino2. 
α-helices are shown in blue, red areas indicate β-sheets. The structure prediction was 
performed using the GORIV algorithm (Garnier et al., 1996). 
 

 

A closer inspection of ISID revealed the existence of hydrophobic amino acids which 

are distributing within amino acids 127- 154 of the Ino2- Sin3/Cyc8 interaction domain 

(Figure 4.13). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.13: Pattern of hydrophobic amino acids within ISID. 
Amino acids 127-154 of Ino2 are displayed as a heptad repeat. Hydrophobic residues are 
boxed. 

 

 

In conclusion, the functional domains of Ino2 characterized by Heyken et al. (2005) and 

Dietz et al. (2003) are summarized together with findings of this work in Figure 4.14 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 4.14: Functional domains of Ino2. 
Combined functional domains of Ino2 identified by Dietz et al. (2003), Heyken et al. (2005) and 
findings of this work. TAD1, TAD2 = transcriptional activation domains 1, 2; RID = repressor 
interaction domain, bHLH = basic helix loop helix domain (ICRE binding). 
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4.3.3. Activator - Co-repressor interaction 

It has been stated that either Sin3 or Cyc8/Tup1 co-repressors are predominantly 

recruited to target promoters through interaction with gene-specific DNA-binding 

repressor proteins leading to transcription repression (Grzenda et al., 2009; Smith and 

Johnson, 2000). Few studies have mentioned the relevance between activators and 

corepressors. According to the obtained results of this work, a new type of protein-

protein interactions (activator-corepressor) in S. cerevisiae has been inferred.  

These results suggest that both co-repressors Sin3 and/or Cyc8 are recruited not only 

through repressor proteins but also contact specific activators such as Pho4 and Ino2, 

which have previously been not considered as interaction partners.  

 

Nishizawa et al. (2008) have showed the involvement of Pho4 in repressing 

SNZ1/SNO1 expression by recruiting Rpd3-Sin3 HADC complex, which is in 

accordance with the fact of Sin3 interaction potentiality with activators. However, the 

influence of ∆rpd3 on the expression of SNZ1/SNO1 was totally different from that of 

∆sin3, where SNZ1/SNO1 expression has been abolished by the absence of Sin3 

(Nishizawa et al., 2008). These observations reveal the other side of the pleiotropic 

corepressor Sin3 which is its positive impact on gene transcription.  

 

Indeed, earlier studies have demonstrated the dual role of Sin3 in transcriptional 

regulation, where Sin3 is required not only for repression but rather for transcriptional 

activation of particular genes (Vidal et al., 1991). Binding of the Rpd3-Sin3 to specific 

promoters leads to histone deacetylation, entry of RNA polymerase II and induction of 

gene expression (De Nadal et al., 2004). This positive impact of the co-repressor Sin3 

might be attributed to its structural feature as it contains several regions analogous to 

activation domains found in transcriptional activators. 

 

Kliewe (2014) has showed that under both repressing and derepressing conditions Sin3 

and Cyc8 are located on ICRE-dependent gene promoters, where their recruitment is 

Ino2-dependent. In agreement of this, Proft and Struhl (2002) elucidated the persistence 

of Cyc8-Tup1 on osmotic inducible promoters, showing the recruitment of SWI/SNF and 
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SAGA chromatin modifying complexes by Cyc8-Tup1 which enhance RNA polymerase 

ll binding and transcriptional activation. This illustrates that Cyc8 is capable of 

interacting with active transcription factors and accordingly potential interaction with 

activators (e.g. Ino2). 

 

In this work, minimal interaction domains of both Pho4 and Ino2 have been identified. It 

should be mentioned that in both activators the activator-co-repressor falls partially in 

the repressor-co-repressor interaction domain, which might interpret binding of the co-

repressor with the activator under derepressing conditions. After co-repressor binding to 

the activator, it may prevent access by other factors (e. g. repressors) sharing the same 

DNA binding specificity. A putative consensus motif could be deduced (Figure 4.15), 

leading to common binding motif prediction of both activators with the pleiotropic co-

repressors Sin3 and/or Cyc8. In future work, introduction of point mutations at 

conserved positions should help to define their actual importance.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4.15: Sequence alignment of minimal Pho4/Ino2 Sin3 interaction domains. 
The homology analysis of Pho4 (aa 156-208) and Ino2 (aa 119-212) activator domains is 
shown. The evaluation was determined according to the algorithm of Corpet (1988). Gray areas 
point to similarities of the same or similar amino acids. # = polar amino acids; $ = amino acids L 
or M. 

 

 

As a conclusion it could be supposed that activation and repression are more integrally 

linked than previously assumed. Close links between activation and repression have 

been already implicated in other studies. For example, p300 (a mammalian co-activator) 

and Groucho (a co-repressor) were demonstrated to bind separate domains of the 

transcription factor NK-4 which suggests that co-activator, co-repressor and 

transcription factor may be in the same complex (Choi et al., 1999).  
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As well, it has been shown that N-CoR and the co-activator CBP simultaneously bind 

the homeobox heterodimer pbx-hox, while the switch from transcriptional repression to 

activation has been found to be facilitated by protein kinase A stimulation of CBP 

(Asahara et al., 1999; Saleh et al., 2000). 

 

The persistence of both Sin3 and Cyc8/Tup1 corepressors during transcriptional 

inducing conditions is distinguished from the situation with nuclear hormone receptors in 

which the activating ligand leads to dissociation of co-repressor complexes and 

association of distinct co-activator complexes (Lie et al.; 2002). Accordingly, it could be 

suggested from findings of this work and others that co-repressors and activators may 

coexist in a single regulatory unit. 
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5    MATERIAL AND METHODS 

5.1   Used organisms 

5.1.1 E. coli strains 

Bacteria of the species Escherichia coli were used in this work, on one hand for 

amplification of plasmids and on the other hand for the overexpression of proteins. The 

in vitro constructed plasmids were transformed into E.coli DH5α and after appropriate 

proliferation reisolated. Overexpression of GST-fusion proteins was performed in E. coli 

BL21 CodonPlus. This strain is characterized by additional tRNA genes, thus enabling a 

more efficient expression of yeast proteins in the heterologous host. 

 

5.1.2 Yeast strains 

According to the various experimental purposes, various strains of the yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae are used. All of the following strains are haploid. 

 

The following strains were provided: 

Strain Genotype Reference 

DH5α 
supE44 hsdR17(rk-mk+) recA1 endA1 
gyrA69 thi-1 ∆ lac U169(Φ80 ∆lacZ::M15) 

Hanahan, 1985 

BL21-Codon 
Plus(DE3)-RP 

E.coli B F- ompT hsdS(rB
-mB

-) dcm* Tet- galλ (DE3) 
endA Hte [argU proL Camr] additionally tRNA-
gene:argU (AGA, AGG), proL (CCC) 

Stratagene 

Strain Genotype Reference 

C13-ABYS.86 MATα ura3 leu2 pra1 prb1 prc1 cps1 
Prof.Dr.D.Wolf 
(Stuttgart) 

PJ69- 4 A 
MATα trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-53 his3- 200  
∆gal4 ∆gal80 GAL2-ADE2 lys2::GAL1-HIS3 
met2::GAL7-lacZ 

James et al .,1996 

NKTS MATα ura3 leu2 his3 trp1 CYC1-lacZ::URA3 JS91.15-23 
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Constructed strains during this work: 

 

Strain  Genotype 
Original 
strain 

RAY1  MATα ura3 leu2 pra1 prb1 prc1 cps1 CTI6-HA3::kanMX C13-ABYS.86 

RAY2  MATα ura3 leu2 pra1 prb1 prc1 cps1 CTI6-Myc2::kanMX C13-ABYS.86 

RAY3 
 MATα ura3 leu2 pra1 prb1 prc1 cps1 SIN3-HA3::kanMX    
 Δcti6::LEU2 

 FKY11 

RAY4  MATα ura3 leu2 pra1 prb1 prc1 cps1 FKH1-HA3::kanMX C13-ABYS.86 

RAY5 
 MATα ura3 leu2 pra1 prb1 prc1 cps1 SIN3-HA3::kanMX    
 Δfkh1::LEU2 

 FKY11 

 

Meaning of gene symbols: 

MATa and MATα refer to the mating type of each strain. ura, leu, his and met cause 

corresponding auxotroph amino acids respectively. A deleted region in a gene is 

marked with the symbol Δ, such as in Δcti6. An integration into a gene region or a 

selection marker is prefixed with „::“ . kanMX mediates resistance to antibiotics geneticin 

(G418) and kanamycin (Wach et al., 1994). 

 

5.2   Growth culture 

The sterilization of the media was carried out in the autoclave for 20 min at 120°C and 1 

bar overpressure. Solid media contained 2% agar. 

 

 

RTS + lexA 
MATα ura3 leu2 his3 trp1 lexAOP CYC1- 
lacZ::URA3 

JS91.15-23 

YPH266 
MATa ura3-52 lys2-801amber ade2-101ochre 
leu2-Δ1 

P. Hieter,1989 

FKY11 
MATα ura3 leu2 pra1 prb1 prc1 cps1 SIN3-
HA3::kanMX 

C13-ABYS.86 
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5.2.1 Bacterial media 

 

LB-Medium:        1 % Tryptone 

                        0,5 % NaCl    

                        0,5 % Yeast extract                        pH = 7,5 

 

For the selection of ampicillin resistant clones, ampicillin was added to the medium at a 

final concentration of 100 mg/l.  

The selection for chloramphenicol resistance was available by the addition of 

chloramphenicol to a final concentration of 50 mg/l.  

 

YT-G-medium:    1,6 % Tryptone     

                            0,5 % NaCl     

                           1,0 % Yeast extract      

                            2,0 % Glucose                            pH = 7,0 

 

In order to avoid a caramelization, glucose was added only after autoclaving from a 

sterile-filtered 20% stock solution. 

 
5.2.2 Yeast media 

 

5.2.2.1 Complete medium 

 

YEPD:                     1,0 % Yeast extract     

                           2,0 % Bactopeptone     

                           2,0 % Glucose 

 

5.2.2.2 Synthetic complete media (SC) 

 

SCD-Medium:      0,17 %                Yeast Nitrogen Base (GIBCO)     

                              0,5 %                  Ammonium sulfate      

                                                        Amino acid-mixture (AA-mix) 

                              2,0 %                   Glucose  

  

AA-mix:               10 mg/l                Ade   

                            Each 20 mg/l       Arg, His, Lys, Met, Trp, Ura     

                                         Each 30 mg/l       Ile, Ser, Thr, Tyr, Val     

                             50 mg/l                Phe     

                           120 mg/l               Leu 
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The mixture of amino acids plus Uracil and Adenine (AA-mix) was prepared as 20-fold 

stock solution, stored at -20°C and then diluted appropriately before use. As a carbon 

source, 2% glucose (SCD, standard medium) was used. For the selection of 

prototrophic transformants, the corresponding amino acid(s) was omitted. 

 

5.3   Cloning vectors and plasmids 

The following plasmids which were used in this study include an ampicillin resistance 

gene and the ColE1 as an origin of replication. 

 

5.3.1 Cloning vectors 
 

Plasmid Feature Reference 

pGEX-SCS GST Dietz, 2001 

pGEX-SSEB GST Dietz, 2001 

p426-MET25-HA3 MET25PRO-HA3-CYC1Ter 2µm URA3 
Mumberg et al., 
1994 

pASK-IBA5-HA3 HA3 IBA, Göttingen 

pGAD-C1 ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-ADH1 TER 2μm LEU2 James et al.,1996 

pGBD-C1 ADH1PRO-GAL4DBD-ADH1TER2μmTRP1 James et al.,1996 

 
5.3.2 Received plasmids 

Plasmid Genetic marker Reference 

pCW83 
MET25PRO-HA3-SIN31-300 CYC1TER 2μm 
URA3 

C. Wagner 

pYJ91 
MET25PRO-HA3-SIN3301-600 CYC1TER 2μm 
URA3 

Y. Jäschke 

pYJ90 
MET25PRO-HA3-SIN3601-950 CYC1TER 2μm 
URA3 

Y. Jäschke 

pYJ88 
MET25PRO-HA3-SIN3901-1200CYC1TER 2μm 
URA3 

Y. Jäschke 

pMP20 
MET25PRO-HA3-SIN31100-1536CYC1TER 2μm 
URA3 

M. Pfeifer 

pJW6 
ADH1PRO-GAL4DBD-SIN31-300-ADH1TER 2μm 
TRP1 

J.Wittmann 
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pJW50 
ADH1PRO-GAL4DBD- SIN3301-888-ADH1TER 

2μmTRP1 
J.Wittmann 

pFK79 HA3-CYC81-967 F.Kliewe 

pWTH150 GST-OPI1 W.T. Heyken 

pWTH54 GST-PHO41-313 W.T. Heyken 

pWTH4 GST-INO2119-212 W.T. Heyken 

pWTH11 GST-INO2135-304 W.T. Heyken 

pWTH12 GST-INO21-135 W.T. Heyken 

pWTH31 GST-INO2135-278 W.T. Heyken 

pSS56 GST-INO2 Dr.S. Schwank 

pJH20 GST-INO2230-304-His6 Hoppen, 2002 

pLGΔ312S CYC1-lacZ 2μm URA3 Guarante et al., 1983 

pJK1621 lexAOP CYC1-lacZ 2μm URA3 Keleher et al., 1992 

pRT-lexA MET25-HA3-LexADBD-NLS F.Kliewe 

YIP-lacZ UAS-lacZ F.Kliewe 

YIP-lexA-lacZ LexAOP-UAS-lacZ F.Kliewe 

pJS491 LEU2 H.-J. Schüller 

pU6H2MYC His6 Myc2 kanMX De Antoni et al., 2000 

pU6H3HA His6 HA3 kanMX De Antoni et al., 2000 

 
5.3.3 Plasmids constructed in this work 

Plasmid Insert Reference  Vector 

pRAR1 GST-WHI5 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR2 GST-FKH1 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR3 GST-CTI6 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR4 MET25-HA3-WHI5 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) P426MET25HA3 

pRAR5 MET25-HA3-FKH1 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) P426MET25HA3 

pRAR6 MET25-HA3-CTI6 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) P426MET25HA3 

pRAR7 GST-STB1 PCR (EcoRl/Bglll) pGEX-SSEB 
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pRAR8 GST-FKH11-250 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR9 GST-FKH1251-484 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR10 GST-CTI61-194 PCR (Bglll/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR11 GST-CTI6197-506 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR12 GST-WHI51-148 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR13 GST-WHI5148-295 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR14 GST-CTI6241-350 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR15 GST-CTI6351-506 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR16 GST-FKH11-125 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR17 GST-FKH1126-240 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR18 HA3-SIN3200-300 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pASK-IBA5-HA3 

pRAR19 HA3-SIN3400-500 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pASK-IBA5-HA3 

pRAR20 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6351-506-
ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 

PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGAD-C1 

pRAR21 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH11-125-
ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 

PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGAD-C1 

pRAR22 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH1126-

240-ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 
PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGAD-C1 

pRAR23 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-WHI51-100-
ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 

PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGAD-C1 

pRAR24 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-WHI5149-

295-ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 
PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGAD-C1 

PRAR25 HA3-FKH1 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pASK-IBA5-HA3 

pRAR26 HA3-FKH1 pRAR5 (BamHl/Xhol) pASK-IBA5-HA3 

pRAR27 HA3-lexADBD-NLS-CTI6 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pRT-lexA 

pRAR28 HA3-lexADBD-NLS-FKH1 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pRT-lexA 

pRAR29 HA3-lexADBD-NLS-WHI5 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pRT-lexA 

pRAR30 GST-CTI6351-429 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR31 GST-CTI6430-506 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR32 GST-FKH11-80 PCR (Bglll/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR33 GST-FKH181-160 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 
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pRAR34 GST-FKH1161-240 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR35 GST-WHI51-80 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR36 GST-WHI5201-295 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR37 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6430-506-

ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 
PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGAD-C1 

pRAR38 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH181-160-
ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 

PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGAD-C1 

pRAR39 HA3-SIN3150-350 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pASK-IBA5-HA3 

pRAR40 HA3-SIN3350-550 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pASK-IBA5-HA3 

pRAR41 GST-GAL80 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR42 GST-MIG1 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR43 GST-RFX1 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR44 GST-ASH11-300 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR45 GST-ASH1301-588 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR46 GST-URE2 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR47 GST-CTI6450-506 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR48 
ADH1PRO-GAL4DBD-SIN3301-

600-ADH1TER2μm TRP1 
PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGBD-C1 

pRAR49 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506-
ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 

PCR (BamHl/Clal) pGAD-C1 

pRAR50 GST-CTI6450-506 V467A Mut. - PCR pRAR47 pGEX-SCS 

pRAR51 GST-CTI6459-506 L481A Mut. - PCR pRAR47 pGEX-SCS 

pRAR52 
GST-CTI6459-506 

L491,492,493A 
Mut. - PCR pRAR47 pGEX-SCS 

pRAR53 GST-GAL801-145 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR54 GST-GAL80146-290 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR55 GST-GAL80291-436 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR56 GST-CUP9 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR57 GST-CUP91-154 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR58 GST-CUP9154-306 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR59 GST-YHP11-118 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 
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pRAR60 GST-YHP1119-237 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR61 GST-YHP1238-353 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR62 GST-PHO41-104 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR63 GST-PHO4105-208 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR64 GST-PHO4209-312 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR65 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506 
[V467A]-ADH1TER2μm TRP1 

PCR pRAR50(BamHl/ 
Clal) 

pGAD-C1 

pRAR66 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506 
[L481A]-ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 

PCR pRAR51(BamHl/ 
Clal) 

pGAD-C1 

pRAR67 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-CTI6450-506 
[L491,492,493A]-ADH1TER 

2μm TRP1 

PCR pRAR52(BamHl/ 
Clal) 

pGAD-C1 

pRAR68 GST-GAL801-100 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR69 GST-GAL80101-201 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR70 GST-GAL80202-240 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR71 GST-RDR1 PCR (Xhol/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR72 GST-XBP1 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR73 GST-FKH151-125 PCR (BamHl/Xhol) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR74 GST-PHO4156-208 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR75 GST-YHP11-79 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR76 GST-YHP179-158 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR77 GST-PHO4105-156 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR78 GST-YHP1158-237 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR79 
ADH1PRO-GAL4TAD-FKH151-125-
ADH1TER 2μm TRP1 

PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGAD-C1 

pRAR80 CTI6-5F PCR (EcoRI/BamHI) pJS491 

pRAR81 Δcti6::LEU2 PCR (PstI/HindIII) pRA80 

pRAR82 GST-ROX11-100 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR83 GST-ROX1101-200 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR84 GST-DAL80151-200 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 
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pRAR85 GST-YOX1101-200 PCR (BamHl/EcoRl) pGEX-SSEB 

pRAR86 GST-YOX1201-300 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR87 GST-MOT3231-350 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR88 GST-Mot3400-490 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR89 GST-FKH151-125 L74A Mut. - PCR pRAR73 pGEX-SCS 

pRAR90 GST-FKH151-125 I78A Mut. - PCR pRAR73 pGEX-SCS 

pRAR91 GST-GAL80101-201 F120A Mut. - PCR pRAR69 pGEX-SCS 

pRAR92 GST-GAL80101-201 W123A Mut. - PCR pRAR69 pGEX-SCS 

pRAR93 GST-RDR11-182 PCR (Xhol/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR94 GST-RDR1182-364 PCR (Xhol/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR95 GST-RDR1364-546 PCR (Xhol/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR96 GST-XBP11-215 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR97 GST-XBP1215-430 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR98 GST-XBP1430-647 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR99 GST-INO2135-212 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR100 GST-RDR1364-455 PCR (Xhol/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR101 GST-RDR1455-546 PCR (Xhol/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR102 GST-XBP1430-502 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR103 GST-XBP1502-574 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR104 GST-XBP1574-647 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR105 GST-YOX1220-280 PCR (BamHl/Hindlll) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR106 FKH1-5F PCR (EcoRI/BamHI) pJS491 

pRAR107 Δfkh1::LEU2 PCR (PstI/HindIII) pRA106 

pRAR108 GST-WHI51-100 PCR (BamHl/ HindIII) pGEX-SCS 

pRAR109 GST-WHI5100-200 PCR (BamHl/ HindIII) pGEX-SCS 
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5.4   Oligonucleotides 

The oligonucleotides listed below were synthesized by Invitrogen. They were used in 

order to amplify defined DNA sequences or to verify mutant alleles. The bold letters 

stand for recognition sequence of restriction endonucleases and the upper case letters 

stand for authentic sequences which can pair with the template. The position 

information refers to the start codon of each gene. 

 

Name Gene Position Sequence (5'-3') 

CTI6  START Bglll CTI6 +1 /+20 gactagatctATGGAATCGACAGCAATAGT 

CTI6  STOP   Xhol CTI6 +1521/+1502 gactctcgagTTATTGAATGGCATTAGTGT 

CTI6 5F aa 197 BglII CTI6 +591/+610 gatcagatctGCTGTAGCATTAGCCAAGGA 

CTI6 5F aa 230 BamHl CTI6 +690/+709 gatcggatccGGAGATAGTGATAAGAAGCT 

CTI6 3R aa 350 HindIII CTI6 +1050/+1031 gatcaagcttTCAAGTGTCTTGCGCCGAACCCG 

CTI6 5F aa 450  BamHl CTI6 +1350/+1369 gatcggatccGATCAGTCTGATCGAGAGGA 

CTI6 3R aa 429 Xhol CTI6 +1287/1268 gactctcgagTCACATTTCGTTTAATGAGGTCC 

CTI6 5F aa 430 BamHl CTI6 +1290/1309 gactggatccAGAAGAAGGGTATCCGCTAT 

CTI6 3R aa 350 Xhol CTI6 +1050/+1031 gatcctcgagTCAAGTGTCTTGCGCCGAACCCG 

CTI6 5F aa 351 BamHl CTI6 +1053/+1072 gatcggatccGAGAAAACTGATGAACCCAT 

CTI6 3R aa 506 Clal CTI6 +1521/+1502 gactatcgatTTATTGAATGGCATTAGTGTT 

CTI6 5F aa 241 BamHl CTI6 +723/+742 gatcggatccAGGGCAACTTTCATGGCAAG 

CTI6 5F V467A CTI6 +1372/+1421 
GTACGATTCGTGGAAAACCAGCATTTCGCA
GAAAAAGTTGATACGATTTA 

CTI6 3R V467A CTI6 +1421/+1372 
TAAATCGTATCAACTTTTTCTGCGAAATGCT
GGTTTTCCACGAATCGTAC 

CTI6 5F L481A CTI6 +1412/+1471 
ATACGATTTACAACGGTTATAATGAAAGTG
CATCAATGATGGACGACCTGACTAGAGAGT 

CTI6 3R L481A CTI6 +1471/+1412 
ACTCTCTAGTCAGGTCGTCCATCATTGATGC
ACTTTCATTATAACCGTTGTAAATCGTAT 

CTI6 5F L491,492, 493A CTI6 +1473/+1532 
TATCAATGATGGACGACCTGACTAGAGAGG
CAGCAGCATGGGAGAAAAAATATTCAAATA 

CTI6 3R L491,492, 493A CTI6 +1532/+1473 
TATTTGAATATTTTTTCTCCCATGCTGCTGCC
TCTCTAGTCAGGTCGTCCATCATTGATA 
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CTI6-Ver CTI6 +1270/+1289 ACCTCATTAAACGAAATGAG 

CTI6  FOR CTI6 +1474/+1518 
CTACTATGGGAGAAAAAATATTCAAATAAC
ACTAATGCCATTCAAtcccaccaccatcatcatcac 

CTI6  REV CTI6 +1711/+1667 
ATGTGCTAGTCCATTAGATGTTTGGATTCCT 
TAATCATCGTGCCAactatagggagaccggcagat 

CTI6-5F-EcoRl CTI6 -453/-434 gactgaaTTCACCCACTTCTGGCACTT 

CTI6-5F-BamHl CTI6 -50/-69 gactggatcCGCAAAGTAAACTTCGAAGG 

CTI6-3F-Xbal CTI6 +1568/+1587 gacttctaGAGGCGAACAAACACATCTA 

CTI6-3F-Hindlll CTI6 +1982/+1963 GTTAAAACTCTACGCAAACC 

CTI6-Ver CTI6 +2010/+1991 ATAATCATTATCCAGGGTGC 

CTI6-ORF CTI6 +1241/+1260 CAGTAAAGCCCAGATTACCC 

LEU2-ORF LEU2 +1024/+1043 TAGGTGGTTCCAACAGTACC 

kanK2 
kanM

X 
+52/+70 GGGCGACAGTCACATCATGC 

SMF3 FOR  SMF3 -350/-329 TGCCCGCCCTGCCTCTCTTCC 

SMF3 REV  SMF3 -80/-99 TAGTTTGGGTATGACAACTG 

RNR3 FOR  RNR3 -400/-381 AGCCAAGTTATCTGCCTACG 

RNR3 REV  RNR3 -100/-118 GAAGGCAAAATAGCAGTGCG 

FKH1 START Bglll FKH1 +1 / +20 gactagatctATGTCTGTTACCAGTAGGGA 

FKH1 STOP Xhol FKH1 +1455/+1436 gactctcgagTCAACTCAGAGAGGAATTGT 

FKH1 3R aa 250 XhoI FKH1 +750/+731 gactctcgagTCACGTGTCTCCATGTGGATCCC 

FKH1 5F aa 250 BamHl FKH1 +750/+769 gactggatccATTATGATGGAAGAAGATGA 

FKH1 5F aa 01 BamHl FKH1 +1 / +20 gactggatccATGTCTGTTACCAGTAGGGA 

FKH1 3R aa 125 Xhol FKH1 +375/+356 gatcctcgagTCAACCATGATCCGCTCTCCAGGT 

FKH1 5F aa 126 BamHl FKH1 +378/+397 gatcggatccGAATTACAGATATTCGGTAG 

FKH1 3R aa 240 Xhol FKH1 +720/+700 gactctcgagTCAAACATCTGATGATGACGATA 

FKH1 5F aa 251 BamHI FKH1 +753/+772 gactggatccATTATGATGGAAGAAGATGA 

FKH1 3R aa 80  Xhol FKH1 +240/+221 gactctcgagTCACCTACCAATGGTAACTTCTA 

FKH1 5F aa 81 BamHl FKH1 +243/+262 gactggatccAACACAGACAGCTTGAACTT 

FKH1 3R aa 160 Xhol FKH1 +480/+461 gactctcgagTCAGTCTATGATACAACCAGACT 

FKH1 5F aa 161 BamHl FKH1 +483/+502 gactggatccATAGGTGGTGTGCAAATGAT 
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FKH1 5F aa 251 BglII FKH1 +753/+772 gactagatctATTATGATGGAAGAAGATGA 

FKH1 3R aa 240 Hindlll FKH1 +720/+701 gactaagcttTCAAACATCTGATGATGACGATA 

FKH1 5F aa 51 BamHl FKH1 +153/+172 gatcggatccAGTATTGCCAGAGAGGTCAA 

FKH1 3R aa 160 Clal FKH1 +480/+461 gactatcgatTCAGTCTATGATACAACCAGACT 

FKH1 3R aa 125 Clal FKH1 +375/+356 gatcatcgatTCACCATGATCCGCTCTCCAGGT 

FKH1 3R aa 240 Clal FKH1 +720/+700 gactatcgatTCAAACATCTGATGATGACGATA 

FKH1 5F L74A FKH1 +195/+244 
TGATTGGACGTATTATGTACAAAAAGCAGAA
GTTACCATTGGTAGGAACA 

FKH1 3R L74A FKH1 +244/+195 
TGTTCCTACCAATGGTAACTTCTGCTTTTTGT
ACATAATACGTCCAATCA 

FKH1 5F I78A FKH1 +205/+254 
TATTATGTACAAAAATTAGAAGTTACCGCTG
GTAGGAACACAGACAGCTT 

FKH1 3R I78A FKH1 +254/+205 
AAGCTGTCTGTGTTCCTACCAGCGGTAACTT
CTAATTTTTGTACATAATA 

FKH1 5F FKH1 +1410/+1452 
GGACGTAACAACAAACGCAAACGTGAACAA
TTCCTCTCTGAGTtcccaccaccatcatcatcac 

FKH1 3R FKH1 +1689/+1647 
TTTTCTGGCGGTTTCCTTAATCTAACATTAAA
ATAAATAAACTactatagggagaccggcagat 

FKH1 Ver FKH1 +1201/+1220 CGAGGCGCCTCTGTGACAAG 

FKH1-5F-EcoRl FKH1 -449/-430 gactgaaTTCGAGATTTTCTAACCGCT 

FKH1-5F-BamHl FKH1 -43/-62 gactggatcCGCACAATTTACACACTATT 

FKH1-3F-Xbal FKH1 +2005/+2024 gacttctaGACCCGTTAAGAAATATCTT 

FKH1-3F-Hindlll FKH1 +1915/+1888 gactaagctt CTGGAAGGGTTGGCGGTA 

FKH1-Ver FKH1 +1940/+1921 ATATTCTCGTATATTCTGAC 

FKH1-ORF FKH1 +1172/+1191 GGAATGCTGGTAAATTGAGT 

CLB2 5F  CLB2 -880/-899 GAGTGCATTAGCACAGTGGAA 

CLB2 3R  CLB2 -580/-561 CCCATGCTATGAGATGCTAG 

SWI5 5F SWI5 -420/-439 AGAACATCTCTGTTCCAATTC 

SWI5 3R SWI5 -170/-151 CGTGCCAATACATAAATAGTG 

WHI5 START BamHl WHI5 +1/+20 gatcggatccATGAGTTTGAGAACGCCGAA 

WHI5 STOP Xhol WHI5 +296/+277 gactctcgagTTAAGACGTCTCCACTTCGG 

WHI5 5F aa 149 BamHI WHI5 +447/+566 gactggatccTCGGAGGTGTTTCTGTCGCC 

WHI5 3R aa 148 Xhol WHI5 +444/+425 gactctcgagTCACCGTCTTGACTTGGGCGTTG 
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WHI5 3R aa 100 HindIIl WHI5 +300/+281 gactaagcttTCAATGTGCGGTTATGCCGACAC 

WHI5 5F aa 100 BamHI WHI5 +300/+319 gactggatccGGACGTGTATATGACCATAA 

WHI5 3R aa 200 HindIII WHI5 +600/+581 gactaagcttTCACTTGTCCGTCCATCCATTTT 

WHI5 3R aa 80  Xhol WHI5 +240/+221 gactctcgagTCACGTTGTCGACGGCCTTCTTC 

WHI5 5F aa 201 BamHl WHI5 +603/+622 gactggatccACACTTCCCGAGCTGGAGAC 

SIN3 5F aa 150 BamHI SIN3 +450/+469 gactggatccAAAGCTCCTGTTCATACAGA 

SIN3 3R aa 350 Hindlll SIN3 +1050/+1031 gatcaagcttTTACGAAGGCACCATTGGCACAT 

SIN3 5F aa 350 BamHl SIN3 +1050/+1069 gatcggatccTCGAGTGTGTATCAATCGGA 

SIN3 3R aa 550 Hindlll SIN3 +1650/+1631 gatcaagcttTTAGAATTGCTGTTGCTGCTTCT 

SIN3 5F aa 200 BamHI SIN3 +600/+619 gactggatccAACGATGACAATAATAACAA 

SIN3 5F aa 301 BamHl SIN3 +903/+922 gatcggatccATTAGAGTTACTACACCAAT 

SIN3 3R aa 600  Clal SIN3 +1800/+1781 gactatcgatTCATCTTAGATCTGATAGAGGTG 

SIN3 5F aa 400 BamHl SIN3 +1200/+1219 gatcggatccGCTAAGAAAAACGTTGATGT 

SIN3 3R aa 500 Hindlll SIN3 +1500/+1519 gatcaagcttTTACTGTGCATGCATTTGGGCCT 

ASH1 START BamHl ASH1 +1/+20 gatcggatccATGTCAAGCTTATACATCAA 

ASH1 3R aa 300 Hindlll ASH1 +900/+881 gatcaagcttTCAGGTTCTATTGGTTGGTGGAC 

ASH1 5F aa 301 BamHl ASH1 +903/+922 gatcggatccATGGAGCGCACGACGCTTAG 

ASH1 STOP  Hindlll ASH1 +1764/+1745 gatc aagcttTCAATTCTCTACTGTCTCAG 

URE2 START BamHl URE2 +1/+20 gatcggatccATGATGAATAACAACGGCAA 

URE2 STOP Hindlll URE2 +1062/+1043 gatc aagcttTCATTCACCACGCAATGCCT 

GAL80 START BamHl GAL80 +1/+20 gatcggatccATGGACTACAACAAGAGATC 

GAL80 STOP Hindlll GAL80 +1308/+1289 gatcaagcttTTATAAACTATAATGCGAGA 

GAL80 3R aa 145 Hindlll GAL80 +435/+416 gatcaagcttTCATTGAACCCCACGTTCAGCAG 

GAL80 5F aa 146 BamHl GAL80 +438/+457 gatcggatccACCATCATCTCTTTACAAGG 

GAL80 3R aa 290 Hindlll GAL80 +870/+851 gatcaagcttTCATTTGGTAAATTTTTTGGTAG 

GAL80 5F aa 291 BamHl GAL80 +873/+892 gatcggatccAATTTGGTCATTGACATTCA 

GAL80 3R aa 100 Hindlll GAL80 +300/+281 gatcaagcttTCAATAATGGCTGGCCACTTGGA 

GAL80 5F aa 101BamHl GAL80 +303/+322 gatcggatccGAAGTTGTTATGCCTCTCTT 

GAL80 3R aa 201 Hindlll GAL80 +603/+584 gatcaagcttTCACCCGATTTCATAGATGTATT 
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GAL80 5F aa 202 BamHl GAL80 +606/+625 gatcggatccAACGGTGTAGATCTGGTAAC 

GAL80 5F  F120A GAL80 +335/+384 
ATAATCCGAACCTCAAGTATCTTGCCGTAGA
ATGGGCCCTTGCATGTTCA 

GAL80 3R  F120A GAL80 +384/+335 
TGAACATGCAAGGGCCCATTCTACGGCAAGA
TACTTGAGGTTCGGATTAT 

GAL80 5F  W123A GAL80 +345/+394 
CCTCAAGTATCTTTTCGTAGAAGCGGCCCTTG
CATGTTCACTAGATCAAG 

GAL80 3R  W123A GAL80 +394/+345 
CTTGATCTAGTGAACATGCAAGGGCCGCTTC
TACGAAAAGATACTTGAGG 

MIG1 START BamHl MIG1 +1/+20 gatcggatccATGCAAAGCCCATATCCAAT 

MIG1 STOP   Hindlll MIG1 +1515/+1498 gatc aagcttTCAGTCCATGTGTGGGAAGG 

RFX1 START  BamHl RFX1 +1/+20 gatcggatccATGGTAATCTTCAAAGAACG 

RFX1 STOP    Hindlll RFX1 +720/+701 gatcaagcttTCAAGATTTGTTATTTTCTGCAA 

YHP1 3R aa 118 Hindlll   YHP1 +354/+335 gatcaagcttTCAACTCTGAGGTGGCTGCTCTT 

YHP1 5F aa 119 BamHl YHP1 +357/+376 gatcggatccATGCACTCTTATAAAAAAGT 

YHP1 3R aa 237 Hindlll   YHP1 +711/+692 gatcaagcttTCAGGTGTTGCCACTGTTCTTGT 

YHP1 5F aa 238 BamHl YHP1 +714/+733 gatcggatccAGCCATTGCAAAGTTCACTC 

YHP1 3R aa 79 Hindlll     YHP1 +237/+218 gatcaagcttTCAGAAATCCACAGCCTGTGGAC 

YHP1 5F aa 79 BamHl YHP1 +237/+256 gatcggatccTTCTTATCACAACGTGTAAC 

YHP1 3R aa 158 Hindlll         YHP1 +474/+455 gatcaagcttTCATTCCTGTGAGTGTGTAATAA 

YHP1 5F aa 158 BamHl YHP1 +474/+493 gatcggatccGAAACTTTTCCAAAGAAGGA 

CUP9 3R aa 154 Hindlll   CUP9 +462/+443 gatcaagcttTCATTCTACAAAATCCGAAAATG 

CUP9 5F aa 154 BamHl  CUP9 +462/+481 gatcggatccGAATCTAAATCAAGGAGGAA 

PHO4  START BamHl PHO4 +1/+20 gatcggatccATGGGCCGTACAACTTCTGA 

PHO4  STOP   Hindlll PHO4 +936/+917 gatcaagcttTCACGTGCTCACGTTCTGCT 

PHO4  3R aa 104 Hindlll PHO4 +312/+293 gatcaagcttTCAAGTTGTAGCTGGGGAGTGGT 

PHO4  5F aa 105 BamHl PHO4 +315/+334 gatcggatccGCTACAATCAAGCCGCGGCT 

PHO4  3R aa 208 Hindlll PHO4 +624/+605 gatcaagcttTCAGGCCGTGACCGGTGATACGC 

PHO4  5F aa 209 BamHl PHO4 +627/+646 gatcggatccAAGACCAGCAGCAGCGCAGA 

PHO4  3R aa 156 Hindlll PHO4 +468/+449 gatcaagcttTCAGTTCAAATACGGACTACTAT 

PHO4  5F aa 156 BamHl PHO4 +468/+487 gatcggatccAACAAGCGCAGAGGTAAACC 
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RDR1 START  Xhol RDR1 +1/+20 gactctcgagATGGCATCCCCAGGATCGAC 

RDR1 STOP   Hindlll RDR1 +1638/+1619 gactaagcttTTACATAAAGTTTAACGTGT 

RDR1 3R aa 182 Hindlll RDR1 +546/+527 gatcaagcttTCATGGATTAACAACATCAAATA 

RDR1 5F aa 182 Xhol RDR1 +546/+565 gactaagcttCCAGAGCAACTGGCAAAGAA 

RDR1 3R aa 364 Hindlll RDR1 +1092/+1073 gatcaagcttTCAGGGAATCAGGTGTGCTAACG 

RDR1 5F aa 364 Xhol RDR1 +1092/+1111 gactaagcttCCCCAAGACAGCGTGAACGC 

RDR1 3R aa 455 Hindlll RDR1 +1365/+1346 gactaagcttTCAACAGACGTACTGGAATGAGG 

RDR1 5F aa 455 Xhol RDR1 +1365/+1384 gactctcgagTGTGTCCTTCTTGCCATCGA 

XBP1 START BamHl XBP1 +1 /+20 gatcggatccATGAAATATCCCGCTTTTAG 

XBP1 STOP  Hindlll  XBP1 +216/+197 gactaagcttTTATTGTTTTGAGTTTGTTT 

XBP1 3R aa 215 Hindlll XBP1 +645/+626 gatcaagcttTCAAACATCCTGATACAGCCGCC 

XBP1 5F aa 215 BamHl     XBP1 +645/+664 gactggatccGTTATGAAGGGGCTTATAAA 

XBP1 3R aa 430 Hindlll XBP1 +1290/+1271 gatcaagcttTCAAGTAGACGTAAAATTGGTAC 

XBP1 5F aa 430 BamHl     XBP1 +1290/+1309 gactggatccACTGCAGTGGCAAGACCTAG 

XBP1 3R aa 502 Hindlll XBP1 +1506/+1487 gatcaagcttTCAAGAAGAAGTTTGAGAGGTGT 

XBP1 5F aa 502 BamHl     XBP1 +1506/+1525 gactggatccTCTCCAATAGGGCCAAGAGA 

XBP1 3R aa 574 Hindlll     XBP1 +1722/+1703 gatcaagcttTCATCTTGGAGACTGGTACTGAG 

XBP1 5F aa 574 BamHl     XBP1 +1722/+1741 gactggatccAGACACTACAACGTCCCCTC 

ROX1 3R aa 100 Hindlll ROX1 +300/+281 gatcaagcttTCAGATTTCCTTCAAAAGTAGTT 

ROX1 5F aa 101 BamHl ROX1 +303/+322 gatcggatccGAGCAACAGCAGCAGCAACA 

YOX1 5F aa 101 BamHl YOX1 +303/+322 gatcggatccACAGTTGATGAATCACACGA 

YOX1 3R aa 300 Hindlll YOX1 +900/+881 gatcaagcttTCAGCGCCTATTTAGGGAATGAT 

YOX1 5F aa 220 BamHl YOX1 +660/+679 gatcggatccGTTCAAATATGGTTCCAGAA 

MOT3 3R aa 350 Hindlll MOT3 +1050/+1031 gatcaagcttTCAAAATTGGCATTGATGGATAT 

MOT3 3R aa 400 BamHl MOT3 +1200/+1219 gatcggatccTATTTATTAGACGAACTCAA 

INO2 5F aa 135  BamHl INO2 +405/+424 gatcggatccATATCACAGGATATGATGTC 
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5.5   Biochemical and molecular biological standard buffers 

 

5.6   Cultivation of microorganisms 

 
5.6.1 Cultivation of  E. coli cells 
 

E. coli cells were grown on solid medium in an incubator at 37°C. Liquid cultures (3 ml) 

were grown at 37°C in test tubes on a rolling drum, larger batches (50 ml) in an 

Erlenmeyer flask on a suitable shaker. 

 
 

5.6.2 Cultivation of Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells 
 

S. cerevisiae cells were grown on solid media at 30°C in an incubator or in an incubator 

room. Liquid cultures were grown in Erlenmeyer flasks (50 ml) or in test tubes (5 ml) at 

30°C under shaking. 

 
 

5.6.3 Cell density determination 
 

The cell density determination of yeast and E. coli cultures was determined by 

measuring the optical density (OD) at 600 nm in a photometer. Thereby the value of the 

OD600 = 1 corresponds to a cell density of approximately 2 x 107 cells / ml for yeast, or 

3 x 108 cells / ml for E. coli. 

 
 

1x TE:                          10  mM Tris  

             1  mM EDTA                 pH = 8,0   

1x TBE:                       89 mM Tris  

             89 mM Boric acid  

             2,5 mM EDTA   pH = 8, 3 

10x PPB:                     1 M KH2PO4  

             1 M K2HPO4      pH = 6, 5 

1x PBS:                        1 mM KH2PO4  

             10 mM  Na2HPO4  

             137 mM  NaCl    

              2,7 mM  KCl   pH = 7, 0 
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5.6.4 Preparation of permanent culture 
 

0.5 ml of a fresh stationary yeast culture were mixed with 0.5 ml of 35% glycerin 

solution and stored at -80°C. 

 

 

5.7   Transformation techniques 
 

5.7.1 Transformation of E. coli by the calcium chloride method 
 

The calcium chloride method described by Fuller (1982) was used for the transformation 

of E. coli strains DH5α.  

 

Required solutions:          100 mM MgCl2  
                                         100 mM CaCl2  
                                         100 mM CaCl2 in 15% glycerol 
 
Procedure:  

              A) Preparation and storage of competent cells 

Usually 8 x 50 ml of LB medium were inoculated with 1 ml of a fresh stationary culture 

of E. coli strain DH5α and then shaken at 37°C to an optical density of 0.6 (measured at 

a wavelength of 600 nm). 

Each culture was  transferred to a sterile Falcon tubes, chilled on ice for 15 min and 

then centrifuged 10 min at 4000 rpm and 4°C. The cell pellet was re-suspended in 15 ml 

of ice-cold 0.1 M MgCl2 solution and then precipitated by 10 min at 4000 rpm 4°C 

(Heraeus Labofuge). Afterwards 15 ml ice-cold 0, 1 M CaCl2 was added to the cell pellet 

and incubated in ice for 20 min and again centrifuged for 10 min at 4000 rpm 4°C. 

Thereafter, the cells were re-suspended in 2.5 ml of ice-cold 0.1 M CaCl2 / glycerol 

solution and then distributed as 100 µl aliquots on pre-chilled 1.5 ml eppendorf tubes, 

which were finally stored at -80°C until use. 

 
              B) Transformation of competent cells 

The competent E. coli cells were gently mixed after thawing in an ice bath with the 

transforming DNA. The mixture was left in the ice bath for 60 min in order to allow 

adsorption of DNA and after 2 minutes heat shock at 42°C for 5 min, then cooled again 

for 5 min. 
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Thereafter, 1 ml of liquid LB Medium was added and incubated for expression of 

antibiotic resistance for 30 to 60 min at 37°C. Then, the cells were centrifuged (1 min, 

13000 rpm) and re-suspended in the residual volume. This suspension was then plated 

on LB-Amp medium and incubated at 37°C overnight. After transformation of the ligation 

mixture a representative number of grown individual clones were investigated for the 

mini-screen method. 

 
 

5.7.2 Transformation of yeast by the modified lithium acetate method 
 

Using the lithium acetate method (Ito et al., 1983) could be yeast cells transformed 

without prior removal of the yeast cell wall. Therefore it could be dispensed with an 

osmotic stabilization of transformants. A faster and simpler variant of the classical 

lithium acetate method was described by Soni et al. (1993).  

 
Required solutions:              LP-Mix:          40 % polyethylene glycol 4000         
                                                                    0,1 M Lithium acetate         
                                                                   10 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7, 5 
                                                                   1 mM EDTA   
 
                                           Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 

                                            Carrier DNA (sheared, heat-denatured salmon-sperm DNA 
                                            in 1x TE, 10 mg /ml) 
 
Procedure: 

1,5 ml overnight culture of the relevant yeast strain till the middle logarithmic growth 

phase was shortly centrifuged at 13000 rpm. The cells were treated with 10 µl of carrier 

DNA in order to break up the cell sediment and then 1-3 µl of the transformed plasmid 

was added and mixed well. Afterwards 500 µl LP-Mix and 55 µl of DMSO were added. 

The mixture was again mixed and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes.  

 

This was followed by a 15-minute heat shock at 42°C heating block. For dilution of the 

polyethylene glycol in LP Mix 500 µl of 1 x TE was added. Finally, the yeast cells were 

pelleted at 2000 rpm for two minutes, washed with 1 ml of 1 x TE and precipitated again 

for 2 minutes at 4000 rpm. The supernatant was decanted. The pellet was re-

suspended in the residual fluid and plated on an appropriate selective medium.  
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5.8   Methods of DNA isolation  

5.8.1 Analytical isolation of the plasmid DNA from E. coli (mini Screen) 
 

In order to examine a large number of E. coli clones for the accuracy of the introduced 

plasmid, they were subjected to the so-called Mini-screen analysis. The DNA isolation 

method applied in this context was according to Birnboim and Doly (1979).  

 

Required solutions:                         Buffer 1:  5x TE + 0, 1 mg/ml RNase A  
                                                        Buffer 2:  0, 1 M NaOH + 1 % SDS  
                                                        Buffer 3: 3 M potassium acetate; pH = 4,8  
                                                        Isopropanol (-20°C) 
                                                        70 % Ethanol (-20°C)  
 
Procedure:  

The cultivation of the clones took place overnight at 37°C in LB tubes supplemented 

with ampicillin (6 µl). In the following day the overnight cultures were transferred in an 

eppendorf tube 1.5 ml and centrifuged (1 min, 13000 rpm). The cell pellet was re-

suspended in 100 µl 5 x TE. The lysis of the cells was carried out with 200 µl 0.2 M 

NaOH + 1% SDS. Then the lysed cells were precipitated by adding 150 µl 3 M 

potassium acetate, pH = 4.8 and centrifuged for 10 min at 13000 rpm. The supernatant 

was decanted into a new eppendorf tube and mixed with 500 µl of ice-cold isopropanol, 

before a new centrifugation (10 min, 13,000 rpm) was carried out. After discarding the 

supernatant, the DNA was washed with 70% ethanol (-20°C), then centrifuged (3 min, 

13000 rpm) and dried in a vacuum centrifuge (10 min, 55°C). Finally 30µl 1x TE was 

added to the DNA and then the obtained DNA was subjected to the restriction analysis. 

 
 

5.8.2 Preparative isolation of plasmid DNA from E. coli (Column preparation) 
 

For the isolation of a pure plasmid DNA ''QIAprep Spin Plasmid -Kit'' from QIAGEN 

company was used. 

 
Required solutions (included in Kit): 

B1 (Re-suspension buffer):                50 mM Tris/HCl       
                                                          10 mM EDTA; pH = 8, 0      
                                                           0,1 mg/ml RNase A 
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B2 (Lysis Buffer):                               0,2 M NaOH      
                                                           1 % SDS   
N3 (Neutralization buffer):                  not specified 
PE (washing buffer):                           not specified, addition of 96% ethanol 
EB (Elution buffer):                             Tris/ HCl; pH = 8, 0 
 
 
Procedure:  

The E.coli overnight culture (50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks) was transferred to a sterile falcon 

tube, centrifuged (10 min, 4000 rpm), and then re-suspended in 1 ml of B1 buffer. The 

mixture was divided on 4 eppendorf tubes to 250 µl and one used for the plasmid 

isolation, while the other three frozen (-20°C). Therefore, the sample was mixed with 

250 µl buffer B2 and 350 µl buffer N3. A mixing was carried out after each mentioned 

step by suspending the samples up and down several times. The mixture was then 

centrifuged for 10 min at 13,000 rpm and the DNA-containing supernatant was 

transferred to a QIAprep column. After another centrifugation (1 min, 13000 rpm) and 

discarding the flow; 750 µl PE was added to the QIAprep column for cleaning. 

 

Subsequently, a further centrifugation was carried out to dry the column before setting it 

into a new eppendorf tube. In order to elute the DNA from the column; 50-60 µl EB 

buffer was applied and centrifuged after two minutes. The DNA-containing solution was 

again given to the column and centrifuge for 2 minutes. Thereafter, there was a 

restriction analysis (2-3 control cleavage) of the isolated plasmid. 

 
 

5.8.3 Isolation of chromosomal DNA from yeast cells 
 

According to the method of Hoffman and Winston (1987), preparations of chromosomal 

DNA could be prepared from yeast cells. This was used for example as a target in PCR 

approaches. 

 

Required solutions:  
              
                  NETTS:                  100 mM NaCl     
                                                1 mM EDTA     
                                                10 mM Tris     
                                                 2,0 % Triton X-100     
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                                                 1,0 % SDS   
 
                  PCI:                        Phenol/Chloroform/Isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1)   
                  4 M Ammonium acetate   
                  96 % Ethanol (-20°C) 
 
Procedure:  

10 ml of a yeast culture were grown overnight to early stationary phase and then the 

cells harvested by centrifugation (5 min, 4000 rpm) which re-suspended in 500 µl D.W. 

and transferred to an eppendorf tube. The yeast cells were precipitated by short 

centrifuge and the pellet loosened up by vortex; after the addition of 200 μl NETTS, 200 

μl PCI and 0.3 g glass beads (diameter 0.5 mm) was shaken for 3-4 minutes at full 

strength on the vortex device, then was granted 200 μl 1 x TE, mixed, and centrifuged 

(5 min, 13000 rpm). The aqueous upper phase was transformed into a fresh eppendorf 

tubes and the containing DNA was precipitated by the addition of 96% ethanol (-20°C) 

and 10 µl 4 M ammonium acetate. After centrifugation (13000 rpm, 3 min) the pellet was 

dried in the vacuum and the DNA re-suspended in 50 µl 1 x TE. 

 

 

5.9   Enzymatic modification of DNA molecules 

5.9.1 Endonucleolytic cleavage of plasmid DNA 
 

Required solutions:  
 
    Digestion buffer A, B, H, L, M (Roche Diagnostics) 

               
                
 
 
 
 
 

 
Procedure:  

In molecular biology the most commonly used restriction enzymes are the type II which 

recognize and cleave a hexameric palindromic sequence which create defined DNA 

fragments with specific ends. Restriction digestion was used either for checking plasmid 

Stop mix for restriction digestion:       7 M urea        
      40 % glycerol         
      50 mM EDTA        
      10 mM Tris/ HCl; pH = 8, 0 
      0,1 % bromophenol blue     
       0,1 % Xylencyanol 
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preparation or for cloning reactions. The corresponding enzymes were purchased from 

Roche Diagnostics and the necessary 10x reaction buffer (A, B, H, L, and M) were 

included. It was worked with a DNA concentration of up to 0.1 µg/µl DNA and a specific 

enzyme activity of 0.5 - 2 U/µg DNA. Depending on the aim of the digests; the cleavage 

incubating time was about 1-2 hours at 37°C (unless otherwise specified by the 

manufacturer originals). The digestion was finished by adding 3-4 µl stop mix and 

analyzed using agarose gel electrophoresis. 

 
 

5.9.2 Phosphatase treatment for 5 'dephosphorylation of cleaved vectors 
 

The vector-dephosphorylation has aimed to reduce the number of re-ligands during a 

cloning reaction. Removal of the 5'-phosphate group using an alkaline phosphatase 

("shrimp alkaline phosphatase," SAP) should avoid re-link of the previously cleaved 

DNA-vector by ligase. Thus the yield of new assembled cloned plasmids is increased. 

For this purpuse, 2-3 µl of cleaved DNA-vector were mixed with 6-7 µl sterile D. W., 1 µl 

reaction buffer (10x SAP buffer; Roche Diagnostics) and 1 µl (2 U) SAP (shrimp alkaline 

phosphatase; Roche Diagnostics). The mixture was incubated in the Thermocycler 

(Biometra) for 1 h at 37°C. This is followed by a heat inactivation of the enzyme for 15 

min at 65°C. 

 
 

5.9.3 Ligation of DNA molecules 
 

The ligation reaction seals gaps in the sugar-phosphate backbone of DNA or RNA 

molecules, by  ATP consumption a phosphodiester bond between the 3'-OH group on 

the deoxyribose and the 5'- phosphate group of adjacent nucleotide is attached. The T4-

ligase from Roche Diagnostics was used for the cloning reactions. 

 

Required solutions:                   10x ATP  
                                                  10x ligation buffer:        200 mM Tris/HCl, pH = 7,6         
                                                                                       100 mM MgCl2 
                                                                                       100 mM DTT (Dithiothreitol)  
 
                                                   6 mM ATP     
                                                   96 % Ethanol 
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Procedure:  

A few µl of the plasmid digestion or the entire amount of dephosphorylated mixture was 

mixed with 20-50 µl cleaved PCR and filled with 500 µl of ice-cold 96% ethanol (mixture 

for 10 min at -80°C, 10 min 13000 rpm centrifugation, and 10 min drying in a vacuum 

centrifuge). Afterwards 15 µl of D.W. was added to the DNA and then mixed with 2 µl 

10x ATP, 2 µl 10x ligation buffer and 1 µl T4-DNA-ligase (1 U). The mixture was then 

incubated overnight at 4°C and the next day was transformed into competent cells of E. 

coli DH5 α. 

 

 

5.10   Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

The polymerase chain reaction is used for the direct amplification of specific DNA 

sequences. Such a reaction mixture initially consists of a matrix which is a chromosomal 

DNA or plasmid DNA. Moreover requires oligonucleotide primers which correspond to 

the sequences of both ends of the region to be amplified (Saiki et al., 1988). Finally, a 

thermostable DNA polymerase, dNTPs, and an appropriate reaction buffer are added. 

At 94°C the DNA is converted into single strands (denaturation), then by 55°C the 

attachment of the primers is possible (annealing ). By further incubation at 72°C, the 

polymerase extends the initiator molecules, so that two DNA molecules are synthesized 

with the sequence between the two primers (elongation). Further cycles of heating and 

cooling lead to exponential multiplication of the DNA fragment. Depending on the target 

position was used either the Taq polymerase (Mullis and Faloona, 1987) or the PWO 

polymerase from Roche Diagnostics. 

 
 

5.10.1 PCR for the amplification of DNA fragments for cloning 
 

In order to amplify DNA sequences for cloning into a vector; PWO polymerase from 

Pyrococcus wosei was used (Barnes, 1994; PEQlab) which can correct the errors in the 

synthesized sequence by 3'-5' exonuclease activity (proofreading). The error rate is 

then only 10-6 nucleotide. The reaction took place in a 0,5 ml eppendorf tube which was 

pipetted into the following components: 
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 4 µl Template DNA (~ 5 ng of chromosomal DNA) 

10 µl Polymerase buffer (10x, provided by manufacturer of the enzyme used) 

 1 µl  3'-Primer (100 µM) 

  1 µl  5'-Primer (100 µM) 

  2 µl  dNTPs (PCR nucleotide mix, Roche Diagnostics) 

 1 µl  DNA-Polymerase (PWO, 1 U) 

 80 µl  D.W. 

The reaction then proceeded in the thermocycler (Biometra) with the following profile: 

         1. Step: 94°C            2 min            (Initial denaturation of the double strand) 

         2. Step: 94°C            30 sec          (Denaturation of the double strand) 

         3. Step: 55°C            30 sec          (Primer annealing) 

         4. Step: 72°C            45 sec          (Elongation) 

         5. Step: 68°C            5 min            (Final elongation) 

         6. Step: 4°C              End 

 

Steps 2-4 were repeated in 34 cycles. A permanent heating of the lid to 105°C was 

used to prevent a condensation of the reaction mixture. In order to improve the primer 

specificity, the annealing temperature could be increased. For amplification of fragments 

more than 1 kb, the elongation phase has been extended. The success of a PCR was 

visualized by electrophoretic separation of a 5 µl aliquots in the agarose gel. 

 
 

5.10.2 Analytic PCR ("whole-cell PCR") 
 

The Taq polymerase from the thermophilic bacterium Thermus aquaticus has a 5'-3'-

DNA polymerase activity and 5'-3'-exonuclease activity and can be used for about 30 

cycles. The DNA synthesis rate is about 2800 nucleotides per minute. The missing 3'-5'-

exonuclease activity leads to an increased error rate of an incorrectly incorporated 

nucleotide per 104 bp. Therefore, this polymerase was used only for analytical PCRs, 

i.e. verification of mutant alleles in gene disruptions. 

 

Required solutions: 

               PCR Master (Roche Diagnostics, containing dNTPs, 2x reaction buffer and        

                                   Taq polymerase)                    

               BSA (1 mg/ml)  

               Taq-Polymerase (5 U/µ l) 
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Procedure:   

25 µl PCR Master, 2.5 µl BSA, 1 µl from each 3'- and 5' primer (100 µM), 0.5 µl Taq 

polymerase (PEQ lab) and 50 µl D.W. were mixed in a 0.5 ml eppendorf tube and then 

some cellular material using a sterile toothpick are stirred. The initial heat shock at 94°C 

was extended to 5 min in order to break the cell walls. The next PCR profile 

corresponds to the standard program. 10 µl were analyzed by gel electrophoresis for 

the control. 

 
 

5.10.3 PCR for site-directed mutagenesis with mutagenic oligonucleotides 
 

The PCR for directed mutagenesis was performed in vitro using the "QuikChange® Site-

Directed Mutagenesis Kit" (Stratagene). With this kit, it is possible to insert point 

mutations to replace individual amino acids in order to remove or introduce additional 

amino acids. For this purpose; the kit contains dNTPs, reaction buffer and a DNA 

polymerase (Pfu Turbo) without proofreading function. Furthermore, one needs as a 

template a plasmid (small as possible) which carrying the reading frame cassette to be 

mutagenized (in this work the pRAR47 based CTI6 -reading frame was used) as well as 

two wild type sequence hybridizing primers which have the corresponding mutations. 

 

During the PCR, the polymerase replicates both plasmid strands with high accuracy 

without displacing the mutagenesis primers. The isolated DNA-plasmid should be 

isolated from a dam+ E. coli strain; so that the DpnI restriction endonuclease can 

degrade the unmutated (hemi-) methylated parental DNA after a successful 

mutagenesis. The synthetic primer which is complementary to each other and to the 

plasmid template should include 25 to 45 bases. The region to be mutagenized should 

be in the middle of the two primers, so that bases can pair correctly with the template on 

both sides. 

 

The high mutation efficiency of this method is achieved by the small amount of inserted 

un-mutated plasmid template, the high replication fidelity of the polymerase, the 

exponential increase of the mutagenized strands during the PCR and the degradation of 

the un-mutated DNA by restriction digestion. PCR mixture and program was largely 
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followed according to the manufacturer's recommendation. In addition, the mixture was 

mixed with 5% DMSO in order to prevent complications due to secondary structure 

effects or primer dimerization of the comparatively long. 

 

PCR-Mixture: 

 

PCR program:  
1. Step: 95°C               30 sec             (Initial denaturation of the double strands)  
2. Step: 95°C               30 sec             (Denaturation of the double strands)  
3. Step: 54°C               1 min               (Primer annealing)  
4. Step: 68°C               8 min               (Elongation) 
5. Step: 68°C               10 min             (After reaction)  
6. Step: 4°C                 End   
 

Steps 2-4 were repeated in 18 cycles. After the end of the PCR run; 1 µl of Dpn1 was 

added and then the mixture was overlaid with paraffin and incubated at 37°C for 1 hour. 

3 µl of the mixture was then analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis to check the 

result. Furthermore, a transformation in the E. coli DH5α cells was carried out. A 

selection of transformed clones was verified by DNA sequencing order via the company 

Agowa for the correctness of base exchange. 

 
 

5.10.4 Purification of PCR products 
 

''QIAquick purification kit'' from QIAGEN was used for purification of the amplified DNA 

fragments. 

 

Required solutions (included in Kit): 

Buffer PB: not specified  

Buffer PE: not specified, addition of 96% ethanol 

Distilled Water         74 µl 
Reaction buffer (10x)          10 µl 
Plasmid-DNA (1:100 dil.)          5 µl 
Primer 1 (0,25 µg/µl)          1 µl 
Primer 2 (0,25 µg/µl)          1 µl 
dNTP-Mix (each 10 mM)          2 µl 
Turbo-Pfu-Polymerase          1 µl 
DMSO           5 µl 
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Buffer EB: Tris/HCl; pH = 8, 0   

 

Procedure:  

The entire PCR reaction was mixed with 475 µl buffer PB, loaded onto a QIAquick 

column and bound to it by centrifugation (30 sec, 13000 rpm). This was followed by a 

washing step by adding 750 µl PE buffer and centrifugation (13000 rpm, 1 min). The 

PCR product was eluted by adding 50 µl EB buffer, one-minute incubation at room 

temperature, followed by centrifugation (13000 rpm, 1 min). This step was repeated 

again where the eluate was given again to the column followed by centrifuge. To control 

then 5 µl of the purified PCR product was applied to an agarose gel. 

 

 

5.11   Electrophoretic separation of molecules 
 

Gel electrophoretic separation methods use the migration properties of molecules in an 

electric field. Therefore, both the molecular size and charge conditions play a role. DNA 

fragments are negatively charged due to their acidic phosphate residues and therefore 

move to the positive pole. Proteins according to their polar side groups have a positive, 

negative or neutral net charge, which is reflected in their different migration patterns. 

 
 

5.11.1 Separation of DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis 
 

Required solutions: Stop Mix: 

 

 

 

 

Procedure: 

Depending on the length of the DNA fragments, 0.8% (greater than 500 bp) or 2% (less 

than 500 bp) agarose gel was used. For the preparation of gel the appropriate amount 

of agarose was weighed then mixed with 1x TBE and heated in the microwave until the 

solution is clarified. It was kept at 60°C and poured for use in an appropriate form. After 

a polymerization time from 10 to 15 minutes, the gel was placed in a Gel 

7 M urea 
40%  Glycerol 
50 mM EDTA 
10 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8,0 
0.1% bromophenol blue 
0.1% xylene cyanol 
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electrophoresis chamber, overlaid with 1x TBE buffer and then the samples mixed with 

stop mix and loaded into the gel wells. Then the gel was stained in ethidium bromide 

bad (1mg/l) for 15 min briefly rinsed in water and under UV light (λ = 312 nm) was seen 

and photographed. The following size-standards of PEQlab were used to estimate the 

fragment sizes: 

DNA-Sizer III (λ-DNA/EcoRI/HindIII; in kb): 21,2/ 5,15/ 4,97/ 4,27/ 3,53/ 2,02/ 1,9/ 1,58/ 

1,38/ 0,95/ 0,83/ 0,56/ 0,13   

 

DNA-Leiter-Mix (in kb): 10/ 8/ 6/ 5/ 4/ 3,5/ 3/ 2,5/ 2/ 1,5/ 1,2/ 1/ 0,9/ 0,8/ 0,7/ 0,6/ 0,5/ 

0,4/ 0,3/ 0,2/ 0,1 

 
 

5.11.2 Isolation of DNA molecules from agarose gels 

The isolation of DNA fragments after their separation in agarose gels was carried out 

with the aid of the "QIAquick" kit from Qiagen. 

Required solutions (included in Kit): 

Buffer QG: contains guanidine thiocyanate, otherwise no information 

Buffer PE: no details, addition of 96% ethanol 

Buffer EB: Tris/HCl; pH = 8, 0 

 
Procedure:  

The fragment to be isolated was excised under UV light with a scalpel from the gel and 

placed in an eppendorf tube. The agarose matrix was then liquefied by the addition of 

about 600 µl QG buffer and incubation for 20 minutes in a 50°C heating block 

(occasional vortex). The mixture was placed on a QIAquick column and centrifuged at 

13,000 rpm for 1 min. After discarding the flow, this step usually had to be repeated 

once more because of the limited capacity of the column of 800 µl. The DNA bound to 

the column matrix was then washed with 750 PE µl buffer and eluted with 50 µl of EB 

buffer. The yield was estimated by gel electrophoretic analysis of a 5 µl aliquots. 

 
 

5.11.3 Separation of proteins in denaturing polyacrylamide gels (SDS-PAGE) 

In the SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) according to a method of 

Laemmli (1970), the separation of denatured proteins by adding the detergent sodium 

dodecyl sulfate (SDS) is only on the basis of their molecular size.  
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SDS is deposited on the proteins and denatured them. The resulting complex receives a 

negative charge evenly distributed by the deposited sulphate groups. Accordingly in this 

method, all proteins migrate to the positive pole. Another characteristic of this applied 

SDS-PAGE is the dichotomy of the polyacrylamide matrix.  

 

First the proteins are concentrated in a relatively large pore stacking gel and then 

separated from each other in substantially a fine-pored separation gel. The necessary 

selectivity is achieved by a pH jump from 6.8 to 8.8 on the border between stacking and 

separation gel. The pore size is determined by the proportion of polyacrylamide. By 

default, the stacking gel contained 3% of the polymer. The acrylamide concentration of 

the separation gel is selected depending on the size of separating proteins. Usually 

10% separating gel was used. 

 

Required solutions:    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acrylamide stock solution (30%):      30% acrylamide 
     0.8% N, N'-methylenebisacrylamide 
 

Lower Tris (4x):      1,5 M Tris/HCl, pH = 8,0 
     0,4 % SDS 
 

Upper Tris (4x):      500 mM Tris/HCl, pH = 6,8 
     0,4 % SDS 
 

Tris-glycine running buffer (4x):      100 mM Tris/HCl, pH = 8,8 
     760 mM Glycine   
     0,4 % SDS 
 

SDS sample buffer (2x):      50 mM Tris/ HCl, pH = 6,8 
     2 % SDS 
     10 % Glycerol 
     5 % ß –Mercaptoethanol 
     0.01% bromophenol blue 
 

APS solution (10x):      10% ammonium persulfate 

TEMED  
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Procedure:  

Initially the separating gel has been prepared, where for 10% gels 1400 µl sterile dist. 

water, 880 µl lower Tris and 1160 µl acrylamide stock solution (EC = 10%) were given in 

a small glass test tube. By adding 55 µl APS solution and 3 µl TEMED the 

Polymerization was initiated. Then the acrylamide mixture after short vortex was poured 

immediately into the prepared gel (BIO RAD Protean II; dimensions 70 x 90 x 0.75 mm) 

followed by overlaying distilled water in order to get a sharp edge of the gel. After about 

30 minutes the dist. water was removed by means of a pump (water suction). Following 

this, the stacking gel consisting of 1140 µl dist. water, 450 µl Upper Tris, 180 µl 

acrylamide stock solution, 30 µl APS and 3 µl TEMED were mixed and pipetted onto the 

separating gel. Then quickly the pocket comb was placed into the stacking gel. The 

polymerization took about 15 - 20 min. then the gel was settled in the flow chamber and 

covered with 1x Tris-Glycine running buffer. The comb was gently pulled and the wells 

were flushed with running buffer and a fine syringe.  Before loading, the samples were 

mixed with an equal volume of SDS sample buffer and denatured at 98°C for 10 min. 

The Electrophoresis was carried out at 150-200 V and ended after 40 minutes when the 

bromophenol blue of sample buffer had just run out. 

 

 

5.12   Cell disruption methods 

5.12.1 Glass beads disruption of yeast cells 

Through glass beads disruption by the method of Ciriacy (1975), the crude extract of 

yeast cells were obtained for the β-galactosidase assay. Initially the cells were grown in 

5 ml selective medium till logarithmic growth phase. Then they were centrifuged in the 

Heraeus centrifuge at 3000 rpm 4°C for 3 min. The obtained pellet was then washed 

with dist. water, again centrifuged and the cell pellet frozen until further use at - 20°C. 

For cell lysis, the cells were mixed with approximately an equal volume of glass beads 

and shaken for 3 minutes on a vortex device. From this point work had to be always on 

ice and then 1 ml Z-buffer was added. The present cellular debris and glass beads were 

centrifuged in the Heraeus centrifuge at 3000 rpm 4°C for 5 min. The supernatant was 

transferred to a clean test tube and the protein extract cooled on ice until further use. 
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5.12.2 Disruption of E. coli and yeast cells using French press 

On this occasion, the cell suspension (yeast cell pellet re-suspended in 1 ml 1x PPB) 

was pipetted in a kind of cylinder (pre-cooled). This cylinder is closed at the bottom and 

from the top a kind of stamp into the cylinder under high pressure are pushed (1 - 2x 

1000psi; 1psi ~ 0.069 bar). In addition, there is a small opening at the bottom of cylinder 

with a tube which from it the suspension can flow. The suspension is then passed 

through the tiny opening at high pressure; it occurs behind this sudden relaxation and to 

the occurrence of strong shear forces, causing the cells to burst. 

The cell suspension is collected in Falcon tubes and then transferred to an eppendorf 

tube, which is centrifuged at 13,000 rpm, 4°C for 10 min. The supernatant (containing 

the protein) is removed and used for affinity chromatography experiments. 

 
 

5.12.3 Ultrasonic disruption of E. coli cells 

The principle of ultrasonic disruption based on the propagation of ultrasonic waves in 

liquid medium and the resulting formation of cavitation bubbles. The presence of gas 

bubbles or particles such as cells facilitate the formation of these bubbles. The 

cavitation bubbles grow to a critical size and then implode (Neis and Thiem, 1999). This 

implosion caused by vortex and shear forces, which is probably responsible for the lysis 

of the cells (Doulah, 1977). For cell disruption, the device Sonoplus GM 70 from 

Bandelin Company with the sonotrode MS 73 was used.  

 

After cultivating the corresponding E. coli cells, they were first centrifuged at 4000 rpm 

and 4°C for 20 min. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet frozen at -20°C. For 

cell disruption, the cell pellet was re-suspended in 2 ml of PBS buffer and each 1ml was 

aliquots in 2 ml eppendorf tube. The cells were disrupted on ice for 2 × 30 sec with 30 

sec pause with the sitting Power 72 und Cycle 50 %. The probe should not touch the 

wall of the eppendorf tube. Subsequently, the whole cell extract was centrifuged at 4°C 

and 13,000 rpm for 10 min, the supernatant was then transferred into a new eppendorf 

tube and stored until use at -20°C. 
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5.13   Determining the concentration of protein solutions 

5.13.1 Protein determination using the microbiuret method 

Required solutions:   
 
Microbiuret reagent:            

 
      400 ml of  1% CuSO4 solution was slowly added while      
      stirring on ice to 1.5 l of  10 N sodium hydroxide solution. 
         

10x PPB:       1 M KH2PO4 
      1 M K2HPO4     pH = 6,5  
 

 

Procedure: 

The Microbiuret method (Zamenhoff, 1957) was used to determine the protein 

concentration for the β-galactosidase enzyme assay.  

Microbiuret solution: 600 g of NaOH were slowly dissolved while stirring (on ice, under 

the hood) in 1.5 l dist. water and then mixed with 400 ml of 1% copper sulfate solution. 

To determine the MB factor, BSA solutions were prepared by 0.2-5.0 mg/ml in water. 

Thereof each 100 µl was mixed with 1 ml 1x PPB and 500 µl Microbiuret-solution and 

incubated for 10 min.  

 

Subsequently, the absorbance was measured at 290 nm in order to obtain BSA 

calibration curve for determining the MB-factor. For the determination of protein 

concentration 100 µl of crude extract were mixed in a plastic tube with 1 ml 1 x PPB and 

500 µl of Microbiuret solution. The absorbance was measured after an incubation of at 

least 10 min at  = 290 nm against a blank buffer (1.1 ml PPB + 500 µl Microbiuret). 

This value is multiplied by the determined MB factor, in order to obtain the protein 

concentration in mg/ml. For each protein extract, 2 Concentration determinations were 

performed and the values are then averaged. 

 
 

5.13.2 Protein determination according to Bradford 

This method was used to determine protein concentrations of cell lysates by the French 

press. For this, 800 µl dist. water was mixed with 2 µl of protein solution and 200 µl 

BIORAD protein assay solution. Subsequently, the absorbance was measured at a 
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wavelength of 595 nm against a corresponding blank. The protein concentration was 

determined using a BSA standard curve. 

 

 

5.14   β-galactosidase enzyme assay 

This test was carried out according to a modified version of the method of Guarente 

(1983). The β-galactosidase is an enzyme from E. coli, which allows the hydrolysis of 

galactosides such as lactose. It is encoded by the lacZ gene and is part of the lac 

operon. lacZ is a standard reporter gene used for measuring the expression level of 

genes which is coupled by translational fusion. The β-galactosidase catalyzes a reaction 

in which the colorless substrate, ortho Nitrophenyl β-d galactopyranosid (oNPG, lactose 

analog) is hydrolyzed under separation of ortho-nitrophenol.  

This exists in an alkaline medium as a yellow phenolate and can be measured 

photometrically at a wavelength of 420 nm. 

 Required solutions:   

oNPG solution:  4 mg/ml o-Nitrophenol-β-D-galactopyranosid dissolved in D.W. 

Na2CO3 solution:  1 M Sodium carbonate dissolved in D.W. 

Z-Buffer:  60 mM Na2HPO4 
 40 mM NaH2PO4 

 10 mM KCl 
 1 mM MgSO4 

 

Procedure: 

Yeast strains to be tested were grown under the required conditions in 5 ml of SCD-

selective medium. After growth, the cultures were transferred into centrifuge tubes and 

centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet 

washed with 5 ml D.W. and stored at -20°C. For the β-galactosidase assay 1 ml of Z 

buffer was placed in centrifuge tubes and mixed with 100 µl crude extract. The mixtures 

were then heated for 5 min at 30°C in a water bath. 

 

The test is started by adding 200 µl of oNPG solution and appearing of obvious yellow 

color, but stopped at the latest after 30 min by adding 500 µl sodium carbonate solution. 
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Then, the absorbance was measured photometrically at 420 nm against a blank (1.1 ml 

Z-buffer with 200 µl oNPG and 500 µl of sodium carbonate).  Duplicates of each mixture 

were carried out and the measured values were averaged later. In addition, the 

experiment was repeated at least three times. 

The calculation of specific β-galactosidase-activity (in units/mg protein) is according to 

this formula: 

Specific activity (in U/ mg) =  
         

         
    X   

    

  
 

 

VT           = Test volume 

VP   = Sample volume 

     ∆T   = Test duration 

     Cp      = Protein concentration in mg/ml (E290 x MB-Factor) 

     E420   = Absorbance at 420 nm 

              = Extinction coefficient (4.5 cm / µmoles at 420 nm) 

 

 

5.15   Heterologous expression and purification of GST-fusion proteins in   
         E. coli 
 
For GST-pull-down experiments, yeast proteins to be tested were expressed as 

glutathione-transferase (GST)-fusion products in E. coli BL21 and subsequently purified 

by affinity chromatography in "batch process". The affinity matrix consisted of 

Sepharose, which was covalently linked with Glutathione (GSH), the substrate of the 

GST. Thus, the fusion proteins could bind via their N-terminal GST moiety to the 

immobilized glutathione. Those could be removed again from the matrix through the 

addition of free glutathione. 

 
 

5.15.1 Expression of GST-fusion proteins 

The corresponding reading frame cassettes from Saccharomyces cerevisiae were 

cloned into the expression vector pGEX-SCS, which has a GST gene preceded by a tac 

promoter, which is inducible by IPTG. The plasmid also contains a lacI q gene and 

recognition sites of thrombin for the enzymatic cleavage of the GST component. 
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Required solutions:               20% glucose stock solution, sterile filtered.  

                                             100 mM IPTG stock solution 

Procedure: 

The pGEX-SCS variants with the various GST-fusion constructs were transformed into 

E. coli BL21 and grown in tubes with 6 ml of LB medium containing ampicillin (EC = 

0.01 mg/ml) and chloramphenicol (EC = 0.005 mg/ml)  at 37°C in a shaker overnight.  

In the next day, about 1 ml of the pre culture was transferred in Erlenmeyer flasks with 

45 ml of YT-G medium which have  been previously mixed with 5 ml of 20% glucose 

(final concentration = 2%), ampicillin and chloramphenicol.  

At an optical density of 0.4 to 0.5 (measured at a wavelength of 595 nm), the expression 

of the GST fusion proteins was induced by the addition of 500 µl of 100 mM IPTG. The 

cells were harvested after 120 min. 

 
 

5.15.2 Affinity chromatography purification of GST fusion proteins in the "batch"                    

           procedure 

 
Required solutions: 

Glutathion-Sepharose in 20 % Ethanol; Amersham Biosciences 

20 mM Glutathion (reduced) in 50 mM Tris/HCl, pH = 8,0 

 
  

Procedure: 

1 ml of glutathione-Sepharose should be washed prior to use with 10 ml ice-cold PBS to 

remove the ethanol added by the manufacturer for storage stability reasons. After 

centrifugation and a new PBS washing step, should be re-suspended 1:2 in PBS. The 

prepared affinity matrix could be stored up to 1 month at 4°C. The thawed GST 

cultivations were disrupted by French press, centrifuged for 10 min at 13.000 rpm and 

4°C. The protein containing supernatant was pipetted to a new eppendorf tube mixed 

with 100 µl glutathione-Sepharose and mobilized for at least 60 min at RT on a rotor in 

order to facilitate the interaction between the GST portion of fusion proteins and the 

Matrix-bound glutathione. The mixture was then washed with 500 µl 1x PBS and 

centrifuged at 13.000 rpm for 2 min. The supernatant was completely removed.  
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Thereafter, this glutathione Sepharose pellet with the bound GST-protein was used 

further either for interaction experiments or releasing the bound GST protein with free 

GSH from the matrix. This was eluted using 100 µl glutathione solution for 20 min with 

constant mixing (vortex). The affinity matrix was sediment by centrifugation at 

13.000 rpm for 3 minutes and the released proteins pipetted into in a new eppendorf 

tube. It could now SDS-PAGE done with subsequent Coomassie blue staining for 

controlling expression of GST-proteins. 

 

 

5.15.3 Expression of the HA3 fusion proteins 

The corresponding reading frame cassette of Saccharomyces cerevisiae were cloned 

into the expression vector pASK-IBA5HA3 which owns HA3 epitope as a crucial 

component with previous tetR promoter inducible by AHT (Anhydrotetracyclin). 

Required solutions: 

20% glucose stock solution, sterile filtered. 
2 mg / ml AHT stock solution (in dimethylformamide) 
0.14 M ampicillin stock solution 
0.07 M chloramphenicol stock solution 
 
 
 
                                         

Procedure: 

The HA fusion constructs were transformed into E. coli BL21 and grown in tubes with 

6 ml of LB medium containing ampicillin (EC = 0.01 mg/ml) and chloramphenicol (EC = 

0.005 mg/ml)  at 37°C in a shaker overnight. The next day, about 1 ml of the pre-culture 

was placed in an Erlenmeyer flask with 45 ml of YT-G medium, which has been 

previously mixed with glucose (2% EC), ampicillin and chloramphenicol. At an optical 

density of 0.6 to 0.8 (measured at a wavelength of 600 nm against media) the 

expression of the HA3-translational fusion proteins was induced by adding 10 AHT µl 

(EC = 400 mg/l). After 90 min, the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 

20 min. The pellet was re-suspended in 2 ml of 1x PBS and stored until the ultrasonic 

disruption at -20°C.  
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5.15.4 Protein staining by Coomassie blue 

Required solutions: 

Staining solution:              0.05% Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 in D.W. 
  

Destaining solution:         5 %   Methanol   
                                          7.5% Acetic acid 
 
Procedure: 

In order to visualize the proteins which separated in the SDS-PAGE according to 

molecular weight with coomassie blue, the polyacrylamide gel was overlaid with staining 

solution and heated briefly 3 times in the microwave.  

Then the gel was shaken for several hours in the destaining solution to remove the dye 

which had not bound to proteins.  

 

 

5.16   Affinity chromatographic GST pull-down for the in vitro detection of  
         protein - protein interactions 
 
The principle of the GST pull-down based on an affinity chromatographic method in 

which an interaction partner is coupled via a translational fusion to glutathione S-

transferase (GST). The second interaction partner is provided with an N-terminal 

hemagglutinin (HA3) tag. The GST-fusion protein is bound to the GST portion of a 

glutathione-Sepharose matrix. After addition of the HA3 fusion protein that remains 

liable in the case of an interaction on matrix-bound protein. After several washing steps, 

is eluted with glutathione, which is present in excess, the free molecules competitively 

displace the GST-linked proteins from the matrix. The proteins are then separated in a 

SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane via a Western blot. A 

protein-protein interaction took place, so this is detectable through an enzyme which 

directed against the part of the HA3, enzyme-linked antibody reaction. 

 
 

5.16.1 Preparation of total yeast protein extracts for affinity chromato-graphic GST   

          pull-down experiments 

 

In addition to the heterologous expressed GST fusion proteins in E.coli, total protein 

extracts from yeast were used for the affinity chromatography GST-pull-down 
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experiments. The proteins under investigation were labeled with the HA3 epitope 

(Kolodziej et al., 1990) and transformed into the yeast strain C13-ABYS.86. After 22 

hours of cultivation in 200 ml of selective medium , cells were harvested (3,000 rpm, 3 

min), re-suspended in 2 ml of 1x PPB, then disrupted by French press or glass beads 

and after centrifugation (13000 rpm, 10 min, 4°C) used for "pull-down". 

 
 

5.16.2 Clarification of HA3 proteins and binding reaction. 
 

Required solutions:  
 

SA-125:          40 g glycerol 
                      30, 8 mg DTT 
                      74 mg EDTA 
                      952 mg HEPES 
                      2.46 g of potassium acetate 
                      2 g of NP-40 (IGEPAL) 
 
Glutathione-Sepharose in 20% Ethanol; Amersham Biosiences 
20 mM glutathione (reduced) in 50 mM Tris / HCl, pH = 8.0 
 
Procedure: 

The protein concentration of HA3 protein extracts was determined using the Bradford 

method. According the amount of HA protein used for subsequent SDS-PAGE, a 

suitable volume of the crude extract was mixed with 300 µl SA-125 and 30 µl PBS-

equilibrated glutathione-Sepharose in a reaction tube.  The mixture is pre-clarified in a 

rotor at 4°C for at least 6 h; all non-specific proteins were separated by binding to 

glutathione. After about half of the time, the mixture was centrifuged for 3 min at 13,000 

rpm and the supernatant transferred into a new reaction tube. Then 30 µl glutathion-

Sepharose again and 80µl SA-125 were given and the clarification continued. 

 

Finally, the sepharose was pelleted (13000 rpm for 3 min) and the supernatant was 

used for the binding reaction. Meanwhile, the thawed GST cultivations were disrupted 

by ultrasound and centrifuged for 10 min at 13,000 rpm 4°C. The protein containing 

supernatant was pipetted into a reaction tube mixed with 100 µl glutathione-Sepharose 

and moved for at least 60 min at room temperature on a rotator, to allow the interaction 

between the GST portion of the fusion proteins and the matrix bound glutathione. The 
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mixture was then washed 1x with 500 µl PBS and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 2 min. 

The pre-clarified HA-Protein extract should be added on the precipitated sepharose 

matrix with the bound GST-tagged proteins. The mixture then was incubated on the 

rotor about 16 - 18 h at 4°C. Here the actual in vitro binding reaction took place between 

the suspected interaction partners under investigation. 

 
 

5.16.3 Purification of interaction-approaches 

In order to remove any unbound, excess protein, the binding mixtures should be 

washed several times. After the washing steps which performed using detergent-

containing buffer, the mixture was washed 1-3 times with 1 x PBS (in each time adding 

500 µl of PBS, mixing and sedimentation at 13000 rpm for 2 min, discarding  the 

supernatant). After the last washing step, the matrix was once again sedimented to be 

able subsequently with the free glutathione (100 μl 20 mM GSH in 50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 

= 8,0) to release both the GST fusion protein as well as the sedimented interaction 

partners of the GSH-sepharose. This elution was carried out by Vortex (20 min shaking 

on a special holder), whereupon the sepharose sedimented (3 min at 13000 rpm) and 

the eluate was carefully taken. The specific interaction between the epitope-tagged 

interaction partners can be detected in the eluate by Western blot analysis. 

 

 

5.17   Western Blot Analysis 

The separated proteins in the SDS-PAGE were transferred to a nitrocellulose 

membrane. Since the investigating proteins epitope-tagged were available, they could 

be detected by binding of an antibody directed against this marker, and a subsequent 

enzymatic reaction. Anti-hemagglutinin antibodies were used for the HA-tagged 

proteins, conjugated to a peroxidase. This enzyme oxidizes luminol in the presence of 

hydrogen peroxide. The occurring chemiluminescence was detected by placing an X-ray 

film. 
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5.17.1 Transfer of proteins to a nitrocellulose membrane 

Required solutions:   

Transfer buffer:                

 

 

 

 

Procedure: 

The mini-protean II blotting tank of BIO RAD was used for the transfer of 

electrophoretically separated proteins by a polyacrylamide gel on a nitro-cellulose 

membrane. The individual components were first soaked in transfer buffer, and then 

assembled in sandwich fashion in the following order (starting from the cathode side): 

Sponge, Whatman paper (Size: 9 x 5.5 cm), membrane (Size: 9 x 5.5 cm), gel, 

Whatman, sponge. The gel sandwich was fixed and inserted into iced (cold pack) 

transfer chamber. This was filled with transfer buffer and the blot started. The protein 

transfer was performed under constant mixing of the buffer (magnetic stirrer) for 1 hour 

at a voltage of 100 V. 

 
 

5.17.2  Immunological detection of HA3 epitope-tagged proteins 
 
Required solutions:   

TBS: 
    50 mM Tris/HCl; pH 7,5 

    150 mM NaCl 

Blocking solution:     2.2 g of skim milk powder dissolved in 20 ml of TBS 

Antibody solution: 
    Anti-HA-horseradish peroxidase conjugate; 5 µl of anti- 
    HA-AB was dissolved prior to use in 12 ml of TBS. 

Blotting substrate solution:     Solution A:       250 mM luminol in DMSO 
    Solution B:       90 mM p-Courmar acid in DMSO 
    Solution C:       1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.5 
          
    For 200 ml:       2.0 ml of solution A 
                             0.89 ml of solution B 
                             20 ml of solution C 
                             177,11 ml  D.W. 

     39 mM Glycin                    

     48 mM Tris/HCl              

     0,0375 % SDS 
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Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)  

Fix stock solution 
    no precise information on the composition, probably 
    sodium thiosulfate 

 

Procedure: 

After the SDS-PAGE separated proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, 

a washing step with TBS for 10 min took place. Thereafter, the blocking solution was 

added to the membrane and incubated for about 30 min on a rotary table. The proteins 

were deposited in the skim milk to all the free sites of the membrane, so that in the 

subsequent antibody reaction a non-specific binding of the anti-HA3 antibodies to the 

membrane was blocked. The blocked membrane was washed 2 x 10 minutes with 1x 

PBS and then swung in the antibody solution (5 µl in 6 ml TBS) for one hour. After the 

antibodies had bound to the HA3-bearing proteins, the membrane was washed 4 x 

10 min with TBS.  

 

All next detection steps were performed in the dark with minimal lighting red light:  

First, 4 µl hydrogen peroxide was mixed with 10 ml of blotting substrate solution and 

thus the membrane incubated for 1 min. At the points where an immune complex had 

formed, an enzymatic reaction is initiated, leading to a light emission. Finally, the 

membrane was wrapped in plastic wrap, placed in a developing chamber and covered 

with X-ray film. The exposure time was varied depending on the emission intensity. The 

exposed films were treated with developer and fixer solution until the appearance of the 

bands then rinsed with D.W. and dried. 

 

 

5.18   Chromatin Immunoprecipitation 

The chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) method based on a Solomon and 

Varshavsky (1985) can be reversibly bound to the DNA of interest with the DNA-binding 

proteins with formaldehyde. Thus it is possible in vivo to test the binding of certain 

proteins to the examined DNA segments. The actual method of ChIP was introduced in 

1997 by Orlando et al. and can be divided into the following steps: First, the cells are 

fixed by adding formaldehyde (crosslinking). The formaldehyde linked in a condensation 
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reaction amino - and imino groups covalently bound together. The prerequisite for this is 

that the molecules lie to each other in spatial proximity. In a next step, the cells are 

disrupted to release the chromatin and the DNA using ultrasound in order to crush the 

DNA into fragments with a size of approximately 300-1500 bp. The DNA-protein 

complexes obtained by centrifugation can be purified now in actual immunoprecipitation. 

 

For this purpose, the desired proteins were C-terminally integrative epitope tagged 

before, e.g. with a hemagglutinin-part sequence (HA3-tag), a myc-Tag or a His-Tag in 

order to take advantage of commercially available antibodies. This enables a 

purification of the bound complexes using specific antibodies which bind to an epitope-

proteins and at the same to protein A-coupled sepharose or antibody binding magnetic 

particles (magnetic beads ). In order to dissolve the formaldehyde fixation, the material 

should be incubated for 16 hours at 65°C and all bound proteins to a large extent will be 

removed through a Proteinase K digestion. Then the DNA is purified by a phenol-

chloroform extraction and subjected to ethanol precipitation. The purified DNA can then 

be analyzed by "end point PCR". 

 
 

5.18.1 Integrative tagging of the target proteins 

In order to purify the desired proteins for subsequent immunoprecipitation, these first 

had to be epitope tagged. For this purpose the plasmids pU6H3MYC or pU6H3HA (De 

Antoni et al., 2000) were used. These allow the labelling of a selected gene in the place 

of its normal chromosomal position ("gene replacement" without altering the promoter), 

so that protein variants are formed with a C-terminal epitope (His6-Myc2 or His6-HA3). 

For the amplification of the epitope tagged cassette using the mentioned vectors two 

primers were needed (forward and reverse primer). 

 

Forward-Primer = 5´ - ... ... TCC CAC CAC CAT CAT CAT CAC - 3´    

Chimeric primer consisting of, 50 bp which are homologous to the 3 'end of the gene 

(without stop codon) plus the shown 21 nucleotides that bind to the 5' end of the 

cassette (in the plasmid).  
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Reverse-Primer = 5´ - ... ... ACT ATA GGG AGA CCG GCA GAT - 3´ 

It consists of 50 bp of 100-200 nucleotide away "downstream" region of the desired 

gene and the shown 22 nucleotides, which bind to the downstream region of the 

cassette. 

 

The approximately 1.7 kb size fragment amplified by the standard PCR (see 5.10.1) 

contains about 50 bp of the desired gene end (without stop-codon), followed by the 

plasmid which coded for "replacement" cassette with the respective epitope and kanMX 

selection marker and also approx. 50 bp long "downstream" area of the desired gene. 

After purification of the epitope tagged cassette this could be transformed into the 

desired strain and then selection for G418-resistant clones. In vivo recombination (gene 

conversion) occurs due to homologous regions which lead to the desired integrated 

cassette. To check the integration and the correct epitope tag of the desired gene was 

first verified using analytical PCR. 

 

Using the respective verification primer (binding in the ORF of the gene) and the kanK2 

primer that binds in the kanMX-selection marker, the presence of the integrated 

cassette was detected. In addition, crude extracts of the constructed strains after 

cultivation in YEPD medium were separated by SDS-PAGE and then transferred to a 

nitrocellulose membrane via a Western blot. The successful synthesis of the respective 

epitope tagged proteins was verified by immuno-detection using HA3- and c-Myc 

antibodies. 

 
 

5.18.2 Cultivation of cells and cross-linking using formaldehyde 

Required solutions:   
 

              Formaldehyd (37 %)  

              Glycin (2,5 M)  

              1 x PBS 

 
For the ChIP analysis, the investigated strains were cultivated first under repressing 

conditions in 100 ml selective medium at 30°C. By reaching the cells its exponential 

growth phase (OD600 = 0.7-1.0), the cultures were fixed with 37% formaldehyde (End 
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con. 1%)  at room temperature with 100 rpm (in the orbital shaker) for 15 min. 2.5 M 

glycine (EC = 0.125 M) was subsequently added (for 5 min at RT and 100 rpm) to 

absorb excess formaldehyde. Then, the harvest took place by centrifugation at 3000 

rpm for 2 min at 4°C. The pellet was washed 3 times each with 25 ml 1 x PBS, the cells 

re-suspended in 1 ml 1 x PBS, transferred in 2 ml reaction tube and centrifuged 1 min at 

13,000 rpm. The supernatant was decanted and the cell pellet stored until use at -80°C. 

 
 

5.18.3 Cell disruption and DNA fragmentation by ultrasound 

Required solutions:   
 
                 Lysispuffer:               50 mM  Hepes/KOH  
                                                   140 mM NaCl  
                                                   1 mM   EDTA   
                                                  1 % Triton X-100  
                                                  0.1 %   Na-deoxycholat 
 
                 1 x Binding buffer:    50 mM Sodium phosphate, pH 8,0  
                                                  300 mM NaCl  
                                                  0,01 % Tween®-20  
 

 

Cell disruption was carried out using binding buffer as His-Tag Dynabeads ® was the 

type of Dynabeads which has been used in this work. The frozen pellet (in 2 ml 

eppendorf tube) was first re-suspended with 600 µl binding buffer and then vortex after 

the addition of 400 µl Zirconia Beads® 5 x 1 min. In between the cooling of the samples 

was carried out on ice each for one minute. Then, a hole was jabbed with a hot needle 

into the ground of the eppendorf tube and set it into a sterile short glass test tube. This 

was followed by centrifugation for 5 min at 2000 rpm and 4°C in a Heraeus centrifuge. 

The pellet in the glass tube (with supernatant) was re-suspended with 600 µl ice-cold 

binding buffer and transferred into a 2 ml fresh sterile eppendorf tube. 

 

Afterwards the DNA was cut up by ultrasonic in approx. 300-1500 bp size fragments. 

The unit Sonoplus GM 70 of the company Bandelin with the Sonotrode MS 73 was used 

for the cell disruption. The digestion was carried out on ice for 5 x 30 sec with 60 sec 

pause at the settings Power 35% and Cycle 100%. Then, the centrifugation was for 10 
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min at 4°C and 13,000 rpm. The supernatant was transferred to a new 2.0 ml eppendorf 

tube. 25 µl of the solution an input-aliquot was placed into a sterile 2.0 ml eppendorf 

tube and stored at -20°C until the "reverse cross-linking."  

 
 

5.18.4 Immunoprecipitation 

Required solutions:  
  
                   PBS-BSA                               1 x PBS + 5 mg/ml BSA  
 
                   Lysis/IP-Buffer:                       See 5.18.3   
 
                   Lysis buffer/500 mM NaCl:     50 mM  Hepes/KOH  
                                                                                       500 mM NaCl  
                                                                  1 mM   EDTA   
                                                                  1 % Triton X-100  
                                                                  0.1 %   Na-deoxycholat  
 

                   Washing buffer:                      10 mM Tris-HCl   
                                                                   250 mM LiCl 1 mM   EDTA   
                                                                  0.5 % NP-40  
                                                                  0.5 % Na-deoxycholat  
                                                                  1 mM EDTA   
 
                   1 x TE :                                   50 mM Tris/HCl  
                                                                  10 mM EDTA   
 
                   1 x TE/1 % SDS:                    1 x TE  
                                                                  1 % SDS   
 
                   Binding buffer for His-beads:  See 5.18.3   
 
                    1 x Washing buffer:                50 mM Sodium phosphate, pH 8,0 
                     (for His-beads)                      300 mM NaCl  
                                                                   0,01 % Tween®-20  
 
                    His-Elution buffer:                   300 mM Imidazol  
                                                                  50 mM Sodium phosphate, pH 8,0  
                                                                  300 mM NaCl 0,01 % Tween®-20   
 
 

The DNA-protein complexes were now obtained after cell disruption and ultrasonic, then 

the Immunopricipitation could be accomplished with His-Tag Dynabeads® 
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(Invitrogen™). In order to be the binding with the c-myc and HA3 tagged target-Protein 

possible. His-Tag Dynabeads® were used that bind directly to His6-epitop of the target 

protein, thus allowing the purification of DNA to which the desired protein is present. 

 

IP using His-tag Dynabeads ® 

50 µl of the corresponding Dynabeads were transferred in a sterile 1.5 ml eppendorf 

tube and washed once with 600 µl washing buffer and the supernatant is removed after 

incubation in the magnetic stand. Then, the previously disrupted and with the help of 

ultrasound crushed cell extract (650 µl) was added. The incubation was carried out 

rolling for at least 4 hours or overnight at 4°C. The mixture was then washed 5 times 

with washing buffer (as described above) and then the purified DNA was pivotally 

dissolved from the beads with 120 µl of elution buffer at RT for 25 minutes. The eluate 

was then transferred to a fresh sterile 1.5 ml eppendorf tube. 

 
 

5.18.5 DNA purification 

Required solutions:  
 
              1 x TE  

              Proteinase K (10 mg/ml)  

               LiCl (5M)  

               Phenol-Chloroform-Isoamylalcohol (25:24:1)  

              Glycogen (20 mg/ml)  

              96 % Ethanol  

              70 % Ethanol 

 
 

130 µL of 1 x TE/1% SDS has been added to the purified immunoprecipitate. 100 µl 1 x 

TE/1% SDS was added to the input samples (before frozen as 25 µl aliquots). Then the 

eppendorf tubes were incubated overnight at 65°C. Thus, the cross-linking was 

abolished and the proteins were able to break away from the DNA. On the following day 

the remaining proteins were reduced by the addition of 20 µl Proteinase K (10 mg/ml). 

This was done for 2 h at 37°C or for 1 hour at 55°C. The samples were vortexed after 

addition of 50 µl of 5 M LiCl and 400 µl of phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol for 5 
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minutes, then centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5 min and the resulting supernatant 

(approx. 400 µl) transferred into a new 1.5 ml eppendorf tube. 

 

This was followed by precipitation of DNA by addition of 2 µl glycogen (increases DNA 

Precipitation) and 1000 µl of 96% ice-cold ethanol. The samples were mixed well and 

incubated for at least 30 min at -80°C. Thereafter a centrifugation was carried out for at 

least 30 min at 13,000 rpm and 4°C. The supernatant was carefully decanted and then 

500 ul of cold 70% ethanol added and the samples were centrifuged again for at least 

30 min at 13,000 rpm and 4°C. Subsequently, the supernatant was again removed and 

the samples dried for about 15 min at 45°C in the Speed-Vac centrifuge, the pellet then 

re-suspended in 40 µl D.W. The purified DNA was then used for PCR. 

 
 

5.18.6 Evaluation by qualitative PCR 

The purified DNA was evaluated by the "end-point PCR" (using Taq-polymerase; 20 ul 

PCR mixture; reaction mixture and program, see 5.10). The IRS-containing promoter 

segments of the genes RNR3 (-400/-100) and SMF3 (-350/-80) were amplified. An 

internal gene fragment of ACT1 (+841/+1165) was used as a negative control. As 

control of the PCR and the output extract, the respective input-control (IN) was also 

always amplified by PCR beside the immunoprecipitate samples.  

 

The used input (total lysate) containing 5% of the immunoprecipitate, except for the 

immunoprecipitation, was treated the same like the IP samples. The PCR products in 

the "end-point PCR" (fragment size approx. 320 bp) were obtained after 27 cycles of 

amplification and then separated on 2% agarose gel electrophoresis. 
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6.2   Abbreviations  

A Alanin 

AA Amino acid 

AB Antibody 

ACT1 Actin 

Ade Adenin 

AHT Anhydrotetracyclin 

AID Activator Interaction Domaine 

Amp Ampicillin 

APS Ammoniumpersulfat 

Ash1 Asymmetric synthesis of HO 1 

ATP Adenosintriphosphat 

Bp Base pair 

ß-Gal ß-Galactosidase 

bHLH basic Helix-Loop-Helix 

BSA Bovine serum albumin 

Cti6 Cyc8-Tup1 interacting protein 6 

CSID Cti6-Sin3 interaction domain 

Da    Dalton (Molecular weight unit) 

Dal80 Degradation of Allantoin 

DMSO   Dimethylsulfoxid 

DNA   Deoxyribonucleic acid 

dNTP   deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate (= dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP) 

D.W. Distilled water 

E   Glutamin acid 

EB Elution buffer 

EC End concentration 

EDTA    Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 

ER    endoplasmatisches Reticulum 

et al.   And others 

F    Phenylalanin 

Fkh1 Forkhead homolog 

FSID Fkh1-Sin3 interaction domain 

G/Gly    Glycin 

Gal4TAD   Gal4 transcription activation domain 

Gal4DBD   Gal4 DNA-Binding domain 

Gal80 Galactose metabolism 

GSID Gal80-Sin3 interaction domain 

GSH   Glutathion 

GST   Glutathion-S-Transferase 

HA   Hemagglutinin 

Hda1    Histon deacetylase 1 

HDAC    Histon-Deacetylase 

HEPES Hydroxyethyl piperazineethanesulfonic acid 
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HID    Histon deacetylase Interaction domain 

His    Histidin 

Hos1    Hda one similar 1 

I / Ile   Isoleucin 

ICRE   inositol/choline-responsive element 

Ino2 Inositol requiring 

IPTG   Isopropyl-ß-D-thiogalactoside 

ISID Ino2-Sin3 interaction domain 

in vitro   Outside of a living organism 

in vivo   Within a living organism 

K Lysine 

kb   Kilobase pairs 

kDa   Kilodaltons (molecular weight unit) 

LB   Luria Broth 

Leu   Leucin 

MCS   Multiple Cloning Site 

Met   Methionin 

Mot3 Modifier of Transcription 

nm      Nanometer 

NLS     Nuclear localization sequence 

OD      Optical density 

oNPG      Ortho-nitrophenyl-ß-D-galactopyranoside 

Opi1     Overproduction of inositol 

P     Prolin 

PAH     Paired amphipathic helix 

PBS      Phosphate buffered saline 

PCR     Polymerase chain reaction 

PHD      Plant homeodomain 

Pho4 PHOsphate metabolism 

PPB   Potassium phosphate buffer 

PSID Pho4-Sin3 interaction domain 

R     Arginin 

Rdr1 Repressor of Drug Resistance 

RID     Repressor interaction domain 

RNA      Ribonucleic acid 

RNR3 RiboNucleotide Reductase 

Rpd1      Reduced potassium dependency 1 

Rpd3      Reduced potassium dependency 3 

Rpm Revolutions per minute 

Rox1 Regulation by Oxygen 

RT     Room temperature 

SA     Standard deviation 

SAP      Shrimp alkaline phosphatase 

Sap30      Sin3-associated protein 30 

SCD     Synthetic complete medium 
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SDS      Sodium dodecyl sulfate 

Sds3      suppressor of defective silencing 3 

SDS-PAGE     SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

Sin3      Swi Independent 

Sir2      silent information regulator 

SMF3 Supressor of mitochondria import Function 

SWI5 SWItching deficient 

TAD      Transcription activation domain 

TBE      Tris/Boric acid/EDTA buffer 

TBP     TATA box-binding protein 

TBS      Tris buffered saline 

TE      Tris/EDTA buffer 

TEMED     N,N,N´,N´-Tetramethylethylendiamin 

TPR-Motiv      Tetratricopeptide repeat 

Tris      Tris-(hydroxymethyl-)aminomethan 

Trp      Tryptophan 

U   unit (unit of enzymatic activity) 

UAS   Upstream activation site 

Ura   Uracil 

URS   Upstream repression site 

UV   Ultraviolet 

V/Val    Valin 

W    Tryptophan 

Whi5 Whiskey 

WT   Wild type 

Xbp1 XhoI site-Binding Protein 

YEPD   Complete medium 

Yox1 Yeast homeobOX 

YT- G   Yeast  tryptone glucose   
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